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Turin, about two thousand persons, have ii nventor witli honor and valuable gifts.” After
i
ans, and which caused to the Catholics a loss pervening that continued, without her taking near
pages of deeply interesting matter the
over to Protestantism. The Bishop or- many
i
any food, for weeks. For the last year, how- passed
]
of nine-tenths of their possessions.
toward the close of her remarks,
i
the church of tho bourg to be closed, but authoress,
i
Wonderful manifestations continue to be en ever, this invalid has had no hysterics, properly dered
: “ There is no liberty, no progress, no life
t
joyed in Messina, Sicily, by the family of DonL. so called, nor halluqlnations, but represents tlie people, indignant, have protested, and ap- says
religious fanaticism is dominant.”
j
to Turin for' it ‘reversal of this and for a Where
1
Botella» who, in jhisaccqunt of ^Uetn;statep now the jihenogiejidti'df a cVtiMe iye.,-Thefe is pealed
:
ITALY,
minister.
.
thRtYtfrindi'é'tli'atfa yêàr lie has given to these ifi'Iier actually two intellectual existences well Protestant
SPAIN.
Theriiinaff Dello Splrllismo, Turin, for Feb
spiritualistic phenomena a persevering atten separated: one normal, ordinary, and another
El Criterio Espiritista,of Madrid, for .Janna- ruary,
i
continues its translation of “ Catholicism
tion and scrutiny, an activity and sang froid tliat I will name as nervous, a second state.
: opons with an admirable “Discourse, pro- Beforo
:
the Timo of Christ," taking in testimony
that makes him repose confidence in what lie When one pays iret a visit, no matter at what ry,
:
before tlio Sociedad Espirita of Mad- Ifrom the “Codico di Mana,.” recounting old
witnesses. He admits that evil-disposed spirits hour of the day, she is always found in the sec- nouiiced
ond state, which lias now become tho habitual rid,"
:
by its Vice-President. It is on the “In- forms
I
and ceremonies, witli notices of the Ma
FOURTH Paoe.—Tlioso Who Don’t Go to Church, Tho not unfrequently attempt to impose upon him,
i
etc. Following is an article on the “Be
between Spiritualism and Catliol- donna,
i
Grandest Celebration of tho Nineteenth Century, 86- give big names, etc. (and by such means many one. Persons not in the habit of seeing lier compatibility
ancos with William Eglinton, TlioAnnlvcrsaryat Paine a “circle” is broken up), yet lio says that an . cannot think that she is ill. She converses per- icism,
:
of the World,” by Mons. Flamnmrion ;
” and wliilo it is concise and clear, embody- ginning
|
llall, etc.
i
remarks -on the “ Boston Monday Lec
unbending faltli, an indomitable courage, lias ’ fectly well, reasons as do others, and writes bet-_ Jing irrefragable, arguments, it is'nevertheless somo
Fifth Page.—Tho Thirty-Third Anniversary In Boston.
i
toward its opponent.
.1tures”; a continuation of “Animal Magnetism,”
and will put things to fights. Mystifications he ter than in her normal state. She executes respectful
New Advertisements, etc.
,
marvelous work with tlie crochot needle, which
which
is exciting more than ordinary interest,
Sr.
M.
Gonzales
continues
his
learned
disser’
even
thinks
may
be
a
means
in
tho
hands
of
Sixth page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages
she had never learned to do, and could not do :tation oil “Spiritualism fc\a Philosophy," in and
;
a “Tangible Manifestation," which 1 .shall
given through tho Mediumship of MlssM. T. Sholliamer, Providence of imposing the necessary precau
■
occurs such passages ns the following: endeavor
i
to refer to again.
the superior spirits in her former ordinary life. Her hearing is also which
Seventh Page.—** Alodiums In Boston,” Book and Mis tions. He says too that
have expressions of face at once noble and se excessively acute. In a word, her sense and in "Outside of God there is no being, for God is
cellaneous Advertisements. .
SOUTH AMERICA.
Eighth Page.—Brittan’s Secular Press Column —The rene, while in those of the inferior order there telligence are intact. A peculiar symptom ac tlio source (the Ser} of all there is. God lias
From Buenos Ayres 1 have the Conshtncla and
\
Mystery Revealed. A'eio York and Brooklyn: Notes is something ferocious and bestial": under companies this condition: she absolutely cannot formed
tlio universe from his own proper being No.
;
3 of tiio new El Espirllismo. The former
from Now York; Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fratornlty, these two aspects they have been presented to swallow any liquid, and with difficulty solids. (esencia). lie is the beginning (Principio) and
has
articles
from Msdms. Soler and Sans, but is
etc. Spiritualist Meetings In Boston. Tho Secular Press
him. “ Deceiving spirits, moqueurs," he says, Tlie oesophagus seems almost completely para end of all things; tlie Principio, because all largely taken up witli a favorable report of tho
Bureau, etc.
"can take the appearance of another person”; lyzed. On tlie other hand, in her first condition, tilings emanate from his esencia; tlie end (tlio Society’s (Constaneia) secretary of tho treas
(quoting, I think, from Kardec;) “fantastique it she is more sad, more prostrated; but she can Fin), because all things tend to the perfection ury, and addresses at a special session of said
is possible, but. a real appearance never; for swallow liquids and solids, though she absolutely manifestativa of his being, bis Ser," etc.
Society. A particularly noticeable communica
The.spirit Estrella gives here also two pleas tion is a reply,to some strictures by the editor
thence would, arise disorder, and God is a being cannot utter a word. The paralysis is moved
of order,” His medium “ is an ecstatic, witli from the oosopliagus to tlie larynx. She replies, ing articles, in which she says, among many en of tho Resista of Montevideo relative to a cele
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN BPIRIT.
the prodigious faculty of seeing spirits while she by writing, to questions put to lier. In this couraging things, that " the spiritual world con bration by the Spiritualists of Buenos Ayres,
UALISTIO EXCHANGES,
is perfectly awake,” Always attending his sé state she has no recollection of what lias passed stitutes the vanguard of this perilous period; it which was made much of, and called a “bap
Prepared oxprossly for tho Banner of Light,
ances was his friend, Mons. Maestra, and his in the other, and in tlie latter nothing of what prophesies to man the approximation of tlio tism.” That all institutions should be produc
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.
daughter, a writing medium. Their parents all occurred in the former. En resume, there are reign of love and justice, as anciently through tive of results in keeping witli their own char
manifested
themselves, and finally a priest, say with tills girl two porfectly distinct existences, incarnated spirits upon tlie earth there was an acter and design seems natural, yet it is evi
FRANCE.
,
,
ing his breviary, who, when addressed, re and they are never confounded. In tlio one she nounced tlie coming of Christ to teacli human dent tlmt opposing sentiments often thence
Remte Splrite, Paris, for February. . This num- ;
plied: “Leave me tranquil in my chamber.” recalls perfectly, and no matter at wliat epoch, ity to be its own redeemer, á redimisse it si pro accnio; for, as the respondent here says : "The
her of tlie Revue is replete witli what is gener- '
But he had not counted upon a little dog that what had transpired in tlie same state previ pria; old truths are being re-taught, a new era doctrine of Jesus produced San Jeronimo and
ous and good and the graces of God’s best be- ;
camo bounding upon him, and which lie at ously, no matter if weeks or months have inter approaches, tlie end of the reign of error draws Anacoretas; the proclamation of the rights of
stowment upon man—a knowledge of his mo- .tempted to drive away with his breviary. In vened. . . . Iam asked which of these is lier ' nigh.” ...
man, Marat and Robespierre;: and Spiritualism,
mentous future. Mons. Leymarie, the gifted ed- :this effort the book fell to the floor and the dog real normal physiological state. One is greatly
It seems, too, tliat India i^ awakening, in all
itor, leads the present issue with a masterly at once began tearing it in pieces, “ I talked deceived who supposes that tlie second is, in quarters of tlie globe, tlmt very profound inter which is a faithful interpreter of the evangels,
auAtho light of reason illustrated by science,”
conspectus of the progress of religious develop with him," says Mons. R., “and lie soon fell which she talksand reasons lucidly; and this est in her literature, Jaws and religion she (JR
“cannot escape a like disgraceful fatality,
ment in by-gone epochs. He is called to this by upon his knees, deeply moved, as all those in is clear, as here she has an aptitude she lias not merits, and which ages of error and oppression
having
tlieir origin in the weaknesses of the hu
tlio strictures of a “ fervent Catholic, Mons. Dr. error seem to do who discover their true posi in her normal state; here too lier esprit is more had nearly annihilated. From Mexico, from
Miinninglioff,” who states in the Lichte that tion; and wo were implored to pray for and in vivacious, her look moro piercing, her language Rodolfo Menendez, conies a graceful poem, man lieart.”
Tlie oilier paper named above, though unpre
the Spiritualists repudiate the mysteries of dicate the true way to the unenlightened. My more' animated than before lior illness. . . . which tho Critic publishes, on this “Garden of
tlie Thrice-Holy-Trinity, and are lienee to be prayerwas not finished,when two bright spirits There are to-day five of us who can almost in tlio magical spirit, this sacred land whose veiled tentious, lias quite a number of short articles,
shunned. Mr. L.’s first postulate is: “There is appeared near the priest. Those who deny the stantly draw her from this second to her first, temples guard the history of universal beliefs; and a quantity of brief items worth remember
but one God. Second: The Supreme Spirit is utility and efficacy of prayer, greatly deceivo or original condition. While engaged in conver in whose immortal monuments are found tlio ing, such as: “A religion is tlio moro true the
less fanaticism there is. in it”; and, “The
of tlie same nature as the soul of man, thus ac themselves.” Another spirit appeared, impos sation with her, I command hen ■ t.o eat and to
culture,” etc.
cording with Manou, who further considers Na ing in appearance, wearing long robes, but. drink (we know in. fins si.x. »he caji do
■' MISCELLANEOUS.
;
ture as the shadow of Jehovah’. Third: Rnd- oiuiUiug atpvrutu, color IromT>tiiors;~TlUs ex l-repent tlie order. She ibcftfa'af me fixedly, and source of tlie genesis, tho dogmas, tlie historias
La Chainc Magnetique, Paris, for January,
dliism, that 1ms been adopted Dy fifty millions cited much curiosity, and the cause of it was one discovers tliat tliore is some slight move of other races; Eden of those prodigious poesies
of people, is founded on the theory of emana asked. “You will find out,” was the dry an ment of the muscles of the body, more especially in which revel tlio most ardent fancies; in contains much that is important, including
tion and absorption, and that there is but cne swer. “ The next day,” says the writer, “ tak of the superior part. After one or two minutes whose mystic ark are tlie treasures of a divine learned remarks by Mons. Flamnmrion on Mr.
supreme force: that tlie burning wax is an ing up Swedenborg, I was astonished to find the hysterical convulsions ensue tliat are prolonged light; the earth exhibits no country witli grand Crookes’s radiant mailer, lieginning with Mr.
Faraday’s observations in 181(1-1(1, and, in refer
image of ourselves, exciting the query, ‘Wlmt desired response: ‘Those by tlieir knowledge for two or three minutes; then she awak er legends—land of deathless glory ! ”
Culling these few thoughts is only pulling a ence to Mr. Zollner’s discoveries, saying : “This
was it before, wlmt is it after it is burnt?’ of the sciences, (etc.,) appear of a brilliant ens, smiling, in lier normal state. For only
Fourth: Pythagoras, Plato, Socrates were mono white, or flame color, or blue, such as is emitted about tin hour does Mario remain thus, before thread here and there from a well-woven fabric; fourth estate of matter is an open gate to an in
theists, and monotheism as a reasonable doc by diamonds, rubies and sapphires.’” . . , falling spontaneously into tlio second condition, but spaco warns me to hasten to notice other finity of transformations; it is man invisible,
trine was accepted by all tlie ancient philoso “Swedenborg treats also of the hallucinated no more to come out of it till one of, us, who lias tilings; for instance, tlmt Malaga is just pub impalpable, become possible without ceasing to
phers ; that the spirits of the dead returned to and even the fool (de fou), which he seems to authority over her, arrives; and this must be to lishing a new spiritualistic magazine, entitled bo substantial; it is tlio world of spirits enter- .
their old haunts, and tlmt there was reincarna have seen, and which he doubtless did seo; for allay her thirst." The above is from the pen of La Bandera de la Luz; that in Beigimn, where ing without absurdity in the domain of. hypoth
*.
the question of primary education lmd been eses scienlijlquc; it is the possibility of the ma
tion for those who ought to progress and pay such proof is brought to us by our seeing medi Marie’s physician.
Dr. Walin’s “Spiritualism in Antiquity ” will brought before tlie Chamber of Deputies, itwas terialist to believe in a life beyond the tomb
tlieir moral debts—Sixtlr:-Aristotle-made known um and by other surprising-events?’ Other
to Oriental Europe Buddhism and its ideas of visions of marvolous beaiity, including an in be likely to prove as attractive as that which stated “tlmt tlio bishop and curates lmd re without renouncing a material substratum
tlie universal force. Under Caligula, Philo fant, and a female, behind whom were twelve the Banner lias frequently commended as ap belled against tho law of July 1st, 187!); tlmt the which he considers essential to themaintenance
taught the doctrine of emanation; Plotinus re kneeling figures, were enjoyed. One of supremo pearing in the Annali (of Turin), translated object of tlie clericals was to produce a deser of individuality.” La Chaine gives us also the
garded it as being not only applicable to the splendor, of dazzling brightness, a man of about from one of Spain’s famed scholars, the Vis tion of tlio municipal schools; tlmt the faithful outlines of figures—Isis magnetizing her son
human soul, but furnished an explanation of thirty, appeared without clothing. Swedenborg count di Torres-Solanot. Tlie Doctor is trav had been prohibited from giving or selling any Horus. This is followed by an account of a
the Trinity; for the Son emanated from the Fa says that the angels of the highest heaven are ersing, in fact, precisely the Bame ground, and thing to the ofiicial teachers, and tlmt from tlie number of cures, by magnetism, by tlio Baroness
is imparting much valuable information wlioro pulpit tliero lmd been expressed a wisli tlmt tlio de Vaurs, accredited by the St. Petersburg
ther, and the Holy Spirit from the Son, exactly naked, are indeed infants in simplicity.
as the sun’s rayB, coming from the central sun,
Under the heading of “A Family Burnt Alive," much is needed. Availing himself of such works parishioners would arm themselves witli guns medical council; and by letters “ On tlio Theory
causes heat to flow out from tho body it strikes comes a sad account from Cuffies, in the De as those of Mess. M. Chavee (Lexlcologie Indo- and. kill tho ministers, bandits as they were— of the Transmission of Thought,’-’ and on " Som
with its rays, etc. It was the teaching of Por- partment Aisne, which seems to confirm a com Europienne, &e.), Jacolliot, Burnouf, Collouca se armarían con fúseles c irian d matar dios nambulism,” by Messrs. Duparc and Meunier.
Rol/it((/imren, the Radical, of Litchfield, Minn.,
phery, who, in his school at Rome, wrote against mon belief that a fatality enshrouds some house (one of the most learned,commentators on the ministros, como bandidos que eran."
I lmve in hand, also, four numbers—up to is devoted to tho well-boing of the Swedes in
Christianity;... combated by Eusebius and Je holds. “ Five years ago,” says Mons. H. Con Vedas), and the Rischis (the sages of India), he
rome in a treatise on matter, which caused P.’s stant, “ I announced to you that mÿ mother had has a grand field in which to display his own Jan. 27th—of tlie sterling little paper of Barce this country, and contains, in its English de
works to be burned by order of Theodosius. Sev been burnt alive; to-day I hardly know liow to erudition and collaborative capacity. Ho will lona, La Luz Bel Porvenir, edited with so much partment at least, itoms'of interest. Its editor,
enth: Up to this time the doctrine of the Trinity express the horror that has seized upon us, for doubtless elicit learned criticism. “A. long time ability by Da. Amalia Domingo y Soler. “ Tlie Mr. Widstrand; is a candidate for the Senate.
Licht, Mehr Licht, Paris. I have in hand three
had obtained little recognition, and would not my sister, aged thirty, her little boy aged three before the promulgation of the Code of Manou,” Tracká of a Criminal,” “A Rich Man very Poor,”
have been established but by the massacre and a half years, and the mother of my brother- he says, “ the savants of Saptasindhou had neatly “ The Testimony of Various Spirits,” tlmt I find numbers of this handsome and valuable weekly,
of its opponents. The Buddhistic doctrine in-law, aged sixty, have all perished in the same posed the terms of tlie question of the relation here from her pen, have much to commend. but cannot do justico to tlieir contents. Tlio
passed from the Alexandrian school to thep/ii- way. My brother-in-law, Bonnefoud, let fall of God to the universe: . . . that there was them to every lover of humanity. Other writ first article that invites attention is on the
losophie Arabe, the Arabians abandoning their into the fire a large bottle of inflammable ma only one Supreme Being, and he was to be ers, especially Milo. Candida Sanz, add other' “Theory of Preexistence’’; then Me. Louise
anthropomorphism (after the conquest of Alex terial, and the consequence was as just stated. adored in secret, but that this grand knowledge graceful features, thoughts, suggestions, which- Braun writes a couple of letters from St. Petersandria) and accepting Judaic views of the uni He saw his whole family thus burnt-alive with of one God was not to be revealed to the vulgar; make La Luz a star of tlie first magnitude. Buti burg which seem to traverse the field of Spiritversal diffusion of divine intelligence, made ex out being able to help them.” There can hard that if so revealed it would be productive of I must confine my present observations to that; ualism with its noted mediums; while Mr. Reipressive in these words: ‘The soul of man ap ly be a question, I think, that malicious spirits great evils—showing that monotheism was re number in January which is taken up wholly’ mers, from London, “Montanus,” from Budapertains to the past and equally to the future do haunt some habitations—vide the phenomena served for the initiates who partook among by a “Discourse by Da. Soler en el Fomento’ pest, Elise Lavater (a namo that will ever
without end'—views subsequently enunciated that for seven months made the house of the es themselves of the historical, philosophical and Gracieuse." Da. S. apologizes for appearing asi awaken profound interest) of Zurich, and many
by Averrhoes (Ibn-Rochd) in his ‘ Commenfaires,’ timable Rev. Dr. Phelps, then of Stratford, Ct., scientific verities, while allegories and symbols a lecturer, being a woman; but hardly could1 otflers, impress one witli the absorbing interest
superstilleux were carefully prepared for the Mr. Castelar have surpassed her, grand as he> that is everywhere evoked by our religion.
etc. Eighth: That in India, for thousands of a kind of pandemonium.
people, . ■■. . that India many thousand years is as an orator. “The ebullition of the age,"'
Op de Grenzen van Twee lVereldeh, &c., pubyears before the Christian era, there was recog
" Studies from The Theosophist”', “Yogaism”;
nized the grand fact of the eternity and inde “ Spirit Manifestations," in which it is an ago had agitated and solved those questions she says, "throws to the surface new sub• lished at the Hague, is a handsome brochure of
structibility of matter, and which is to-day nounced that the distinguished medium, Mme. which we are experimenting upon in our day, stances—hence her appearance"; and “if allI forty-seven pages, edited by Me. Elise van Calcalled * the correlation and the conservation of d’Alesi, is quite ill; the “Decease of Mons. . . . that in refuting the general belief that creation works, so should we. . . . In this age> car, and is the second of a series which seems to
from before the time of Moses down to Christ of light, when all talk, we think it just tlmt wo be most ably and liberally devoted to tho cause
forces? Before the definite construction of the
Chardounet,” at whose civil obsequies three
trinity in the Catholic heaven, it is established thousand persons attended; the "Death of Mr. all nations were plungcck in the grossest igno man should talk also. But one says derisively : of Spiritualism.
that the most eminent men of antiquity were Fon. Gustave," a firm friend of our cause, but rance, quotations need only be made from Ma- ‘When was she ever silent, her tongue being
SpirituiiliNiii in Charleston, S. C.
monotheists, partisans of universal force, and much persecuted ; and concerning new publica riou, viz., SloCa 92 of Book VI., where in a few the nearest thing to perpetual motion?’ Jest
enemies of the anthropomorphic conception of- tions, M. F. Valle’s “Etude Psychologuque”; lines (the purest and most exalted sentiments ing aside, the Spanish woman 1ms been dumb;
A correspondent of tlie Charleston, S. C., Cou
the trinitarians. Hence from remote India “Astronomie Populaire," by M. Flammarion; being promulgated) we can see what moral pro she has been trampled under foot by religious rier writes to tlmt paper in reply to an article'
down to Aristotle, Averrhoes, Erigene (Scotus), several minor works on Spiritualism, and Mons. gress we have made: ‘Resignation, the action fanaticism; and we know that this kind of error that lmd previously appeared in its columns
of rendering good for evil, temperance, probity, fanaticus makes stupid tho people—it is an em
whose works were burned, the honored geniuses
Turk’s “ Spiritual Chatescliisni ” —■ these are purity, the repression of the sensual, a knowl brutecimiento. . . . Years ago, when it was from one who, judging by tlie light and flippant
of our race have sought to establish the unity of
way in which he expressed himself, evidently
■ what remain principally inviting attention.
edge of the Sastros, of the Supreme Soul, ve proposed to unite, by á canal, the Manzanares
God. The accomplished scholar, Gerbert, for'
It is pleasant to notice that the Revue lias racity, abstaining from anger—the ten virtues and tho Tajo, tho king consulted not an en knew nothing of tlie subject. In tlie course of
four years reigning as Pope Sylvestre II., pub
this sharp and caustic criticism tlie writer says:'
lished, to establish this doctrine, I’Evangile inter adopted the plan of the Banner of Light—i, e., devolving upon us as duties,’ . . . that one gineer but a priest, who said: ‘ If God had de
“ In the first place let it be known tlmt Charles
giving
a
synopsis
of
what
is
found
in
foreign
can
see"
(by
wliat
has
been
by
far
more
elabo

signed that these two rivers should bo naviga ton lias a 'Society of Spiritists,’ a good many
net, translated and spread through Europe by
journals.
“
The
solid
Banner,"
as
it
1
b cklled, rately set forth) “that the epoch, called of the ble, it would not ljave been necessary for man spiritualistic circles, and advocates and believ
Michel Scot, and, later, by Roger Bacon and
Spinoza. Thomas Aquinus combated Averrlio- comes in for a large share of commendation, Hymnes (of the Vedas), has preceded by many totake the trouble to do it; . . . it is contra ers in Spiritualism, numbering nearly five hun
dred. Among thorn arc at least twenty-five me
ism, but had against him the Franciscans. The and in its extracts our eminent co-religionist, ages the organization of the official priest ry to the design of Providence to attempt to diums known to one circle, over a hundred per
Prof.
Buchanan,
is
made
to
do
service.
hood.” ...
better that which is left imperfect.’" Here fol sons who have held and are still holding di
Council of Vienna willed to prohibit the read
BELGIUM.
“The History of Spiritualism in America," lows an address to Science tlmt is grand, with rect communication witli tlie spirit-world, and
ing of Averrho, for this impiety was manifest
in all large cities. In 1552 the. Council of Latrare
Two numbers of Le Messager, of 'Liege, (1st which the Messenger begins now to publish, is high praise of the Catalans as an industrious among these Spiritists are lawyers, physicians
and practical business men, who are certainly
condemned such heretics and infidels and burned and 15th of February) are in hand. Their prin •principally taken from Mrs. Hardinge’s work, portion of Spain’s population, and “Gloria, glo not laboring under any delusion, and who speak
them. The ‘Syllabus ’ of Plus IX. breathes the cipal and very attractive features are, “Spirit and embraces only tho first manifestations which ria to Clavo, the founder of the Coral Societies only from knowledge and facts—and such mate
in Barcelona! In this latter city, in 1756, the rial facts for which tlieir physical senses can
same spirit.”
ualism in America"; Dr.Wahu’s “Spiritisme took place at Hydesville.
La Voix de St. Petersbourg gives two articles first Spanisli newspaper was published; here vouch.”.
The above has a gl-eat license of{ abridgment, dans L
Antiquité" ; and “A Girl with Double
*
but space forbids even thus briefly to notice a Sight.” Of the latter I will write first—taking to a consideration of the Church in Russia, from also, in 1468, tlie first book in Spanish was print The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes
great deal that follows; for Mons. L. goes on to from V Etoile Beige what, in part, it has gath- which we may infer that the people are gener ed, eleven years after Gutenberg’s invention
Sargent. 1‘ubllslieil by Colby & lltcli, Boston.
Air. Sargent Is known to bo a conscientious and able
cite the monotheism of the Arab philosopher, ered from a work just issued by Dr. Jos. They- ally withdrawing from it and assuming tho doc of tho art of printing (1457). In 1848 tlie first supporter
<>t Spiritualism, anrt one peruses his pages
Al Gazzoli, the decrees and acts of Diocletian, skens under the title “Be l’abus du surnaturel." trines of Mess. Radstock, Paschkow, and, among Spanish railroad was built—to run from Barce with confidence as to tlie sincerity ot thenutbor. lie
lona to Mataré. The celebrated ‘Codigo do asserts and maintains that nothing occurring In tho
Tertullian, Severus, Constantine, Arius—whose Dr. TheyBkens is inspector of the hospitals for the higher classes, adopting Spiritualism.
of nature can bo supernatural, and tlmt all phe
Le Bevoir says that the people of Bertolla, Commercio’ was written in Barcelona in 1279. realm
views were carried to Constantine, and who the insane in the Arondisment of Malines.
nomena whatever are subjects for cool scientific inves
agreed with him “that the Father was older■ “Marie van Regemortel,” he says, "a girl of * In Mr. Sargent’s almost exhaustive work, •1 The Sclon- On the 17th June, 1543, Blasco de Garay dis tigation and analysis. With this proposition for Ills
text, lio proceeds In the fairest manner to relate evi
than the Son” —Hypathia, so cruelly put to twenty years, inhabitant of. DuBsel hear Ant tlfio Basis.” Ac., in which the weapons or Achilles are covered the means of using steam as a motor, dence of successful experiments and clear results, which
wielded by Achllleshlmself. I find narrated several ot these and applying it to the * Trinidad,’ a vessel of will command the strongest Interest In the reader’s
death as an opponent of the Bishop Cyrille; the werp, after some hysterical manifestations of extraordinary cases, that sweep as psychological comets
spiritual sphere, and iliatwin leaves lasting Im two hundred tons burden, impelled it about the mind. The whole tenor of the argument Is that of pro
Nestorlans; and, finally,«the influence of the'’ great. intensity, had frightful fantastic visions, tbroughour
found and reverentlnl belief in an Almighty Godhead.
pression. Miss Reynolds's, Sirs. Mowatt’s and the French
harbor of B. Tlio king, Charles I., received the —Boston Sunday Budget for Dec. 5lh, 1880.
unity of God, so firmly held by the Mabomet-■ then tableaux of beauty; a state of syncopy su-. girl Felida’s, I particularly recall.
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Tbc church is clothed with ivy almost to the sum
little straw, wherefore they declared themselves
which wc planted with our own hands, bringing
ready to change places with themi out of true mit,
!
love, that so they might go out, and not die by It (In 1856), for the purpose, from all-beautiful Kllhardship, as many had done already, to prevent larucy.
which they were willing to take upon them Among (lie few friends present was Sir Theodore
selves tho sufferings of their brethren and lay Martin, who brought me a gracious message of condo
down tboir lives for them.’’—Fol. I., ]>. 528.
lence from tlie Queen.
Sees, far, far down, beneath his blooil-dlninied eyes,
Speaking of George Fox, and sonie of his com In the grave are tlie remains of lier dear motherAnother country, golden to lhe shore,
panions, who were sentenced to imprisonment one of the Lost women who ever lived. She was of our
Where a new passion nnd new hopes arise,
in a dungeon in Cornhall, called Voomsdale, “ household ” more tlian thirty years, aiid I never saw
Where southern blooms untold for evermore.
evidence of wrong thought In her.
Sowallsays:
Oh ! Truth's lone pilgrims through earth’s twilight
"Being settled in prison upon such a commit There is room for one more In that grave; It will
haze,
ment that they were not likely to bo soon re soon bo occupied.
lieart-tried and weary 'mid time’s Wintry snows,
leased, they forbore giving the jailor seven shil
But I wlslt to lay some stress on tills:
lings a week apiece for themselves, and as much
Who on more gloomy mountain summits gaze
There were no hired “mourners”at the funeral;
for their horses, which he had in a measure ex no black banners or feathers; no black hat-bands or
Than ever frowned above the vine and resc
torted from them : but upon this lie grew so black gloves (what these and other paraphernalia
ue cheered of soul, nor hold your strength in vain,
very wicked that lie turned them down into might have cost I gave to the llttlo children).
lint upward climb where steepy heights arise:
a . . . place, where they used to put per
I followed the cofiln in a plain carriage, not'lii one
sons condemned for witchcraft and murder.
For past the Alpine shadows of great pain,
This place was so noisome, that it was observed painted black with prancing black horses. Neither
The path to Alden’s restlul splendor lies I
few who went into it did overcome out again in have I written a letter since upon black bordered
health. . . . It was much talked of that spirits paper, or thought it would preserve a holy memory to
RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.
haunted this dungeon, and walked there, and send for tailors nnd dressmakers to take fittings for
that many persons had died in it.”—Ibid, Fol. new black clothes.
BY TIIOMAS II. HAZARD.
I., p. 152.
There was an abundance of flowers and wreaths sent
Tho persecution of the Quakers wero about by loving friends, but I did not suffer them to be
To
llio
I'.illtm-of
the
Banner
of
Light
:
Current Spiritual biterntiire — ••The
equally severe under both the Protectorate of
to premature dcatli by heaping clay upon
Principles of Suture," by Mrs. Marin
Many of the spirit mediums of this, the nine Cromwell and tho Kingship of Charles tho crushed
them in a grave tliat was not theirs. Before tlie coffin
M, li4nK.
teenth century, are at times much cast down, Second. On the ascension of James IL, through was lowored they were removed, and conveyed to the
To llie E.lll'.r <i( ibv liann.T t.f Light:
and others'kept out of or driven from tho field the exercise of the j’oyal pardoning power, four children's school room, to give a little more healthful
of labor, because of the persécutions they are teen hundred and sixty imprisoned Friends in joy before tltelr natural death.
'l he work of gathering nml ''“Haling theseripTlie thought to do tills was given to me by our longsubjected to, more often than otherwise at
tnresof the Spiritual Dispensation would be the
England wero set at liberty, in response to ten« estecincd and valued friend Mrs. Newton Crossland,
the hands of professing Spiritualists. I have
w'ork of a lifetime. Tons of manuscripts—the
petitions, in which it was set forth, among other fit a very beautiful and touching poem written by her,
thought it might be well that sucli-should think
recorded utterances of Spirits — exist in this
things, that qf tho above number of prisoners— entitled “Tlie l’leaof tlio Flowers,” thelrpraycniotto
of
the
dreadful
sufferings
that
were
inflicted
on
country alone : the greater part of which will
“Morc'.tlian three hundred and twenty have be “ doomed to wither in darkness” where tlie “relics
those
Spiritualists
(tlicQuakcrs)-of
two
hundred
never be subject to public inspection. So vari
died in prison since the year IMO. near one hun of our loved are laid”: it is the pica of all Nature as
years ago (the seventeenth century), both in dred thereof by means of this long imprison well as tlie Howers:
ous and extensive are these writings that, we
Europe and America, by the persecutors of that ment, as it is judged since tho account delivered
can almiM juslify Hit' hyperbolical language of
us to bomes Where poverty lias sway.
the late king (Charles Second) and Parlia •‘Send
period. And yet those early Spiritualists, called to
Send us to school-rooms, anil to places whore -r
John the Evangelist, who fancied that if the
ment, in l(iS0, thereby making widows and faTim
sick nnd suirerlng bear tliolr load of care,
(Junkers (in derision), led on by Georgo Fox, thorless, and leaving them in distress and sor
things connected with the origin of- the Chris
Send us where eyes can see, and hearts can pray. ’ ’
never, so far as I have learned, flinched from row : tho last two hard winters’ restraint, and
tian Dispensation were all written, the world
It was in tlie house ot our friends Mr. and Mrs. New
bearing testimony to tlie truth as it was revealed tho doso confinement of groat numbers in di
itself could not contain the books? A very
to them from the angel-world, although in thou vers jails, unavoidably tending toward their de- ton Crossland, some twenty-five years ago, the light of
large proportion of this matter possesses but
. s.truetiqn. And liqre in London the jail of New- Spiritualism was first lit for our guidance. IVe did
sands of” instances'it“ ]ed'fo"strjpes;'imprison-' gnfo' iiatlFbeeh from time to timo so crowded, not
little intrinsic interest, except as it serves to
then see It In Its full light: as we did some months
ment, torture and death. How much less, then, within theso two years (sometimes near twenty later, at the. house of our valued friends William and
illustrate the different shades of character, to
in
one
room),
to
the
prejudice
of
their
health
;
should
our
mediums
shim
or
abandon
tho
field
Mary Howitt. But it did not-beeijme perfectly clear
gether with the varyingdegrees of i ndi victual
of labor for the comparative light afflictions and several poor innocent tradesmen of late to us until we became acquainted wltli our dear friend
.knowledge, moral elevation ami progressive de
have been so suffocated by tho coldness of the
they are forced to submit to in introducing tho prison that they have been taken out sick of a 1). Ik Home—whom I have loved and respected from
velopment in the .Spirit-lVorld. If the Spiritu
far more glorious dispensation first brought to malignant fever and died in a few days after.”— that time to tills:never changing thought of ills truth
alists should ever assemble a council to exam
and honor for a moment— my regard for him constantly
light through tho ministration of tho two juve Ibid, Fol. II., p. 125.
ine, sift and classify the Modern. Scriptures,
It is held that "the blood of the martyrs is increasing.
nile prophetesses Margaretta and Catharino Fox.
there can be no doubt that the new “sacred
I wish others would follow tlie humble example'of
I proposo here to make a few extracts from the seed of the Church,” the truth of which
canon " would be of immense caliber, while the
one of whoso love for tlie “ removed ” none will doqbt;
maxim
has
been
abundantly
exemplified
in
’
the
George
Fox
’
s
"
Journal,
”
and
Sewall
’
s
“
History
Apocryphal Books of Spiritualism might suflice
as little will be questioned tlie devoted homage to her
of tho People Called Quakers,” for tho perusal history of tho early Quakers^ who multiplied so happy memory of one to whom she was companion,
to keep a paper-mill running until the close of
prodigiously
in
England
during
the
persecuting
of such of our persecuted mediums as may not
the century.
friend, counsellor, and wife, during fllty-slx years of
bo fully.informed on tho subject of religious period, that it seemed at one time as if nearly wedded life.
Among the'really valuable books which have
all of the northern counties would embrace Yes; If another good woman is gone from earth
persecution in the past :
come to us through the beneficent ministration
“I.went out of the meeting,” says Georgo their faith. Nor did this excessive increase in there Is another saint added to tlie hierarchy ot
of the Spirits, is a handsome octavo, in three!
S. C. IIall.
Fox, "being moved of God to go to tho steeple their numbers cease, until some over-wise mem lieaven. Yours very truly,
volumes (the first we have not seen), bearing
house. When I came there I found the most of bers of the Society, with the view of restraining Devon Loilye, Hast Motesey, Surrey, 1
the title of “The Principles of Nature.” This
(lly Ilainplon Court) Feb. 151/1,1881. J
the chief of tho parish together in the chancel,
truly inspired work is a revelation through tlie
I went up to them nnd began to speak ; but in their utterances some of the erratic spirit
In
accordance with Mr,Hall's suggestion we add
mediums
or
inspired
ministers,
called
"Public
they immediately fell upon me; the clerk up
mediumship of Mrs; Maria M. King, of Ham
with his Bible as I was speaking, and struck me Friends,” with the object of making their fra tlie following, which lie says lie wrote some time ago,
monton, New Jersey, with whom we have no
on tho face with it, so that m.v face gushed out ternity more respectable, succeeded informing and adds—“ When I little thought I should draw compersonal acquaintance. The production of this
with blood: and I bled exceedingly in the steeple
fort,and consolation from my own lines ” :
philosophical treatise is, in itself, a spiritual
house. The people cried, ‘Let us have him out a quasi organization of the “Church,” and sub
BELIEVE AND TIIFST.
of tho church 1’ When they had got me out jecting all their ministers to the rule of cer
fact of the most profound significance. I do not
A chililless widow, seemingly forsaken.
they
beat
mo
exceedingly,
threw
mo
down
and
tain
men
and
women
who
wero
clothed
with
propose an elaborate! review of this remarkable
Gave words to wrath—rebellious, fierce and wild;
turned me over a hedge. They afterward dragged powers to decide who were worthy of speaking
book. The proper treatment of the. subject
me through a house into tho street, stoning in public, and who were not. After which re Wrath that tlie gift Tlio Giver gave was taken.
And would not pardon God, who took lier clilid.
and beating me as they dragged me along, so
would require too much of your space. Nor is
that 1 was all over besmeared with blood and straining supervision, the Society óf Friends be She. had a waklng-vlslon: saw a band
this the only reason for limiting myself to this
< if hnpi>y children, there sho knew her boy;
dirt. They got my hat from me, which I never gan to declinenlike in spiritual powerand num
notice of a work which I must regard as one of
had again,”
ber in England, and have continued to do so, Each held a lighted Imnp tn bls young hand,
the most important contributions to our spirit
And, as they passed, cacti sang a hymn of joy.
This certainly was quite as savage treatment until now there is scarcely a handful of formal
ual literature, lam reminded that.vtmrreaders
as any of our mediums have ever been subject ists remaining in tlie kingdom, and even theso Alllmt mm mournful child; tils solemn tread.
And face, weieglnmn; his lamp—it bad no light;
would wrong themselves, and unjustly discount
ed to. But did it cause the faithful spirit-me are dwindling and apparently fast approaching When,
sobldiig through lier tears, Um mother said,
the righteous claims of the Spirits and their
dium (for such, for several phases of the mod the period of utter extinction.
“How comes It, dear, your lamp Is dark as night 1 ”
gifted Medium, were they to content themselves
ern manifestations, Georgo Fox undoubted
“Mother!" he snhl, “yon, mother, make mo sad,
[Concluded in our ne.rt.j
with the perusal of any review, however learned
ly was,) to forbear standing firm and debtors
Your tears put out my lamp, nml stay my voice;
and comprehensive. Every Spiritualist should
1 must lie mournful when ! would lie glad,
ing ills testimony in behalf of truth? ÏJy no
And silent where, In soul, I should rejoice."
purchase and read this masterly cosmological,
means. Says Fox, in continuance of his narra Mr. S. C. Hall upon the Death au<I
Nceing Beyond.
Up rose tlie mother from tier knees nml sullied,
moral and metaphysical exposition of the laws
Burial of his Wife.
tive : " Yet
I got nnnn •••••1-'"- x Jukitd
Her soils were stilted, of tears remained none,
mo »oraof life iuio.,,1 ».well them tho frnito at Tim distinguished author and Spiritualist, Mr. S. C.
trii'fliiililfing'Spiril, in'a'nA'trifbuglfaii'llYSleria«, bonding low herheart toward tier child.
al formations aiiil the higher realms of spiritual tals, are not confined exclusively to those who their teacher and how they dishonored Chris Rail, writes as follows to tho Medium and Daybreak
She clasped tier namisnnd said, “ths wii.i,iie done."
(London) upon the passing on of Ids wife, of the obse
arc by nature disposed to favor such a belief ; tianity.”— George Fo.r’s Journal,paye 111.
life.
Ont burst tlio lamp, wltli a wldc-spreadlng light I
I
After many horrid details—most of which I quies over lier earthly remains, and of his thoughts
Out burst, from all that group, a Joyful hymn I
Here is a book that will command respect on but they likewise come to persons of tho most
amt feelings respecting the'change in ids earthly asso
’’J’ was as il change to perfect day Oom nlglit,
must
leavo
for.
lack
of
space
—
Fox
says:
its merits, and it should silence the caviling skeptical turn of mind, tlioso who have been
When heard and echoed by the seraphim.
" It was the manner of thé persecutors of that ciations:
skepticism that regards everything which bears educated to believe this life is all they are to pos country
S. 0. Hall.
(Lancashire,) for twenty or forty peo I tun sadly prostrated, although I know that my be duly, 1870.
sess,
lienee
in
the
impossibility
of
the
existence
the mime of Spiritualism with derisive scorn.
--------—. i.
ple to run upon one man. They fell so upon loved Is In heaven; I know also that she is by my
Behind tho visible Author we recognize the of any such manifestations. They como also Frionds in many places that they could handy side. I have already had clear corroborative anil
Nome lilcilicnl €oiiun<lriinis.F]
presence of a far-seeing and all-explaining uncalled to those who stand at (lie other ex pass the high ways, stoning, beating and break emphatic evidence that It Is so, but I know also, and Have the people requested laws to regulate tlie prac
treme of the lino of human thought, the wor ing their heads. Wlion 1 camo to Swarthmore, with reverence I say It, that heaven could not be a tice of medicine?
Spirit, who comes to us
I found the Frionds there dressing the heads
shipers of a creed embodying a belief in a God nnd hands of Friendsand friendly people, which heaven to her—a. state of bliss—If, retalningconsclous- If the people arc competent to elect their Judiciary,
" Teaching divine things by analogy
whom it is possiblo for them to grievously of had been broken or hurt that day by tho profes ncss anilmemory—she knew that God would not per Superintendent of Public Instruction and all other ex
With mortal anti material—
•
•
» .
•
. >.
«
_. •
fend, and thereby incur his displeasure and sors and hearers of Lampitt (tho Episcopal mit her to comfort me when I most needed comfort, ecutive officers, why are they not competent to elect '
guide me when Tmost needed guidance. That Is the Medical Examiner?
The dlllerent states of Spirits, and the kinds
eternal punishment. These latter, while per priest). Aly body and arms were yellow, black and
and blue, with the bruises I received among not tlio way In which God rewards his “ good and Please stato the difference between a shoemakers'
Or being In all orbs, or physical,
sistently denying the possibility of mankind them. . . . Noxt morning I went in a boat faithful servants.”
Or Intellfettial.”
and a medical trades! union?
during their life and health to see spirits or to to J ames Lancaster’s. As soon as I came to land,
In a word, I know that those who are called “tlie
If tlie people ot Colorado cannot stand a railroad ■
With irresistible power of thought and tenacity hear their voices, hesitate not sacredly to believe there rushed out about forty mon, with staves, dead ” do not die: that they arc merely removed from
of pnrpose, the inspiring spirit takes hold of the that, as their hour of'departure from this life clubs and fishing-poles; who fell upon me, beat the earth sphere Into some other sphere—the first, but monopoly, how can they stand a medical monopoly ?
greatest problems of physical nature, the sub draweth nigh, the world of spirits is opened to ing, punching mo and endeavoring to tlirust me not the only removal; and that under certain condi Is the possession of a diploma evidence of ability to
backward into tlie sea. When they had thrust tions which at present wc cannot comprehend, much care for the sick?
tile forces and laws of tho Invisible World ¡ and their view, and they see those who have preceded me
almost into the sea, and I saw they would
If persons can legally put up a bottle of patent medi
the relations of the human mind to the realms them thither and hear theirgreetings of glad have knocked mo down in it, I went lip into the less control, the soul that has left earth can and docs cine and label it good for every disease under the sun,
of universal intelligence. The Spirits who in welcome. The power of spirits at that moment middle of them; but they laid at me again, connnunicato with the soul that for a while longer why cannot they follow that bottle to tlie bedside and
spire Mrs. King do not attcmj>t to command our to render themselves visible, and of mortals to knocked mo down and stunned me. When I remains on earth.
modify those directions?
to myself I looked up and saw James Lan I lack energy and strength, but I do not want faith,
reverence by an array of great names and the be conditioned to see and hold converso with camo
caster’s wife throwing stones at my face, and to go at further length in this deeply interesting and Who discovered the medical virtues of electricity,
assumption of high prerogative: but they briny them, is universally admitted, even by tlioso her husband lying over me, to keep the blows exciting subject, and wish to add these lines from a Ipecac, clncliona-quacks or orthodox practitioners?
Have you anymore right to compel the public to
with them the internal eridenec, in what they say, who professedlj’ look upon tlie varied phenom and stones from me.”—Ibid.p, 120.
poem—“ Hereafter,” which I recently printed for pri
patronize a certain class of doctors o! medicine than
“After some further discourse (says Fox), they vate circulation:
that they helony to the Immortal Illuminati, who ena of Modern Spiritualism as a delusion or a
of
divinity?
me to prison again, there to lie till
pour such a flood of light into the darkness, that snare. The admission being allowed, it is nat committed
the next assize ; and Col. Kisby gave order to “Change there will lie: as flowers from branches burst:
Has tho world ever seen good come from sumptuary
And 1 shall see lheu-ns I seo tlico now:
things before obscure are clearly seen and com ural for one to ask, provided the future life is one tho gaoler to keep mo close, and suffer no flesh
medical or theological laws?
more resembling what thou wort, when first
prehended.
Can you not open a private school and teach any
of progression in knowledge and power, wheth alive to come to me, for 'I was not fit,' he said, But
1 kissed thy smooth cheek ami nuwrlnkled brow:
•
to
bo
discoursed
with
by
men.
’
I
was
put
into
The following are prominent among the top er it is not reasonable to suppose its inhabitants,
branch or branches yon please, plead your own casein
a
tower,
where
the
smoke
of
tho
other
prisoners
"As tn the glory of thine early prime:
a justice-court, and follow It In person to the highest
ics treated in the second and third volumes: conscious of possessing the ability of making came up so thick it stood as dew upon tho walls,
Through all thy earth-life: bright at every stage:
court In the land, and do all these things without a
The Planetary Eras; Origin of Life and Laws themselves scon and heard to the sick and dy and sometimes it was so thick that I could hard Tin: sort, ts never old: and knows not time;
a license or an examination? Why, when sick, are
GOODNESS IS ifEAl’TIFl-'I, AT ANY AGE.
of Procreation; tho Organic World; Oflico of ing, would not seek to so develop that ability, in ly see tho candle when it burned ; and I being
you not competent to select your doctor as well as
locked under three locks, the under gaoler, when "Together still; if one have earlier birth
Man in the Natural Creation; Evolution of Spe order to be seen and heard by those in health ?
your preacher?— Charles Jmbrook, M. D„ in The
the smoko was great, would hardly be persuaded
In Paradise: divided: nnd yet near:
cies; Relations of Spiritual Forces and Beings - An Interesting account appeared in the Gardi to come up to unlock one of tlie uppermost doors
Great West, Denver, Colorado.
one In heaven may wait for one on earth:
to the higher nature and immortal constitution ner (Me.) Home Journal of Jan. 12th, of the last for fear of th e smoke, so that I was almost smoth Though
A guiding, guarding spirit—tiieiie as heiie ! ”
ered.
Besides
it
rained
in
upon
m.v
bed,
and
• [Extracts from an article bearing tills title and pub
of Man; the Race in Prehistoric Timos; Devel moments of John Pope, the artist, as given by a
times, when I went to stop out the rain in How any thinking and rational person who belloves lished tn Pomeroy’s new paper.]
opment of Language, Art and Civilization; the New York paper. Mr. Pope was a native of -many
the cold winter season, my shirt was as wet as In God and the immortality of the soul can for a mo
——-■' —
Historic Age; Laws of Mediumship; Phenome Gardiner, liis mother still living there. He muck with the rain that came in upon me while ment doubt this, I . have difficulty in imagining; yet
WlTCHCBAFT OF NliW ENGLAND EXPLAINED BY
na of Materialization; the Phantom Creation; studied in Paris under Couture, and subsequent I was laboring to stop it out. And the place be surely I may not forget that I myself had such doubt Modkhn SI'IKITUALISM. By Allen Putnam. Bos
ton : Colby & Rich.
Psychologic Force and Spiritual Phenomena; ly lived in Italy,-making, himself familiar with ing high, and open to the wind, sometimes as before the beneficent Master, knowing that scripture
Who would not welcome any rational treatment of
as I stopped it the wind blew it out again. light was not sufficient for my guidance, sent to mo In
Sexuality, Marriage and Maternity; Perma the works of the old masters, then came to Bos fast
the witchcraft dcluslon-the most horrible chapter tn
In this manner did I lay all that long cold win
nency of Races; Terrestrial Magnetism; Power ton, remaining here until about twenty-five ter till the next assize, in which time I was so Ills mercy an additional light—that of Spiritualism— New England history—which would relievo It of any
did sufilco.
of its blackness? Historians have not agreed at whoso
of Spirit over Matter; Occupations of Spirits; years ago, since which time lie hns resided in starved with cold and rain that my body was which
I feel now more Intensely than I ever did the bless door the main responsibility Is to belaid. The con
Light and Color; Malignant Spirits; Law of New York. He was an Associate of the National- greatly swelled and my limbs much benumbed.” ing of Spiritualism; but it Is Christian Spiritualism, troversy between Upham and Poole on tills point Is
well known to antiquarians, and we presume it will bo
Spirit Control; Law of Association as applied Academy, and one of the founders of the Artist’s —Ibid, p. 389.
light that enables mo to read rightly Dlvlno reve revived In Mr. Poole’s forthcoming article on the
Fox’s journal of G72 pages is full of such cases the
to Circles.!
lation, and to see how best and safest to walk In the Witchcraft Trials In the " Memorial History of Bos
Fund Society:
”
The preceding paragraph presents but a very
"A man more thoroughly enraptured with of sufferings as I have narrated, but I must footsteps of the Lord and Master, Christ. It Is the ton.
Mr. Putnam here comes forward with tho theory of
imperfect recitation of. the principal themes em his calling never lived. He painted while day pass them by for brevity’s sake and turn to teaching by which she wns taught—and which she Modern
Spiritualism, which claims as Its martyrs those
lasted, and then sj;ent the evening in pro Wm, Sewall’s “ History of the Christian People taught—during the whole of her long and useful life. .who perished
in this tragic excitement. The phenom
braced in these volumes. Many of the most im light
ducing the crayon drawings so much admired in called Quakers,” a thoroughly reliable work in It was “peace nnd good will” based on Ills precepts ena exhibited In the witchcraft cases are ot a kind
portant questions which can possibly engage the the exhibitions at the Academy of Design.
which
to
Spiritualists
of ready explanation.
example. But on this head T will not trespass on Unfortunately, when weadmit
read the evidence In these
attention of a rational being, are here treated Though as a portrait painter he excelled, tlie two large volumes of 823 pages. After refer and
you with details. We were—wo are—both faith trials, It Is not easy to separate what the witness did
ring
to
a
petition
to
Parliament
asking
for
the
with great freedom of thought and rare intel dream of his life was to produce strong figure
ful Spiritualists—and grateful Spiritualists: that is really seefrom the grotesque picture of aterritled and
ligence; with a truly masculine vigor, and yet pictures, in which the background landscape relief of one hundred and forty “Friends” enough.
an untrustworthy imagination. All will agree now
_______
would form ns effective a part as the figures (Quakers), all distinguished by their names,
Mr. Putnam that the_“wltches ” were riotthe
with all becoming modesty. The inspiring in themselves. This was the ruling passion of his
I had made tills home beautiful; full of such tilings with
sinners, but the sinned against. The spiritualistic ex
telligence Is evidently familiar with the record life, and as lie neared tlie end the passion grew who had been cast into prison for conscience as would delight the eye and mind, and" give the en planation would be ot more service If It explained the
sake, " one and twenty of Whom died either by joyment it Is fitting and right we should have, while It hallucination of tho persecutors instead of merely vin
of scientific discovery; but ho is not restrained stronger.
the accused. . . . — The Christian JieyisOn Wednesday evening, as he lay back on his sickness in prison or by violent abuses," Sew- is our earth dwelling. But a million times more beau dicating
by its limitations. Ho steps over the bounda pillowsj
very weak and ill with hemorrhage of all proceeds to state how a friend by the name tiful is the house that is now her home. She now not ter.
ries as if they wore imaginary lines, and leads the lung9, bis wife, who, with their two chil
worships in spirit and In truth, but sees the Mas
In another column will be found an ad
the way into unexplored regions. The work dren, was watching at liis bed, was startled by of Sale, who lived near West Chester, England, only
ter sho loved and served: and sings with tlie seraphim,
of the Vanner of Liyhl. As there
contains much that has the appearance of truth, his suddenly rising in bed, and crying, fever was on some peurile charge committed to among a cloud of witnesses, the merciful and loving vertisement
stated, this paper is the oldest spiritual paper
prison
“
and
thrust
into
a
hole
called
'Little
ishly:
while it yet lacks the confirmation demanded
in tlie world. Besides being the oldest, it is
grace of the Redeemer.
•Quick! give me my palette and brush. I
by the recognized principles of a scientific phil must paint. Do n’t attempt to stop me now, for Ease,’ which was so strait that it could not I may take some other opportunity of striving to im sureiy one of the very be3t. Any person who
well
receivo
his
body
;
but
he
was
thrust
in
with
osophy. We have strong faith that the future I have just discovered the art through the influ
press on the minds of those who are yet but on the desires to keep well posted in matters of Spirit
no other publication will help more in
may bring the required demonstration. In the ence of visions of exquisitely graduated music. such violence that his body was. bruised, and threshold of the immeasurable blessing of belief in ualism,
this direction, if, indeed, it will nearly as much as
he
spit
blood
and
shortly
after
grew
sick;
and
It
is
plain
as
day
at
la^t.
’
that
which
is
conveyed
by
the
word
Spiritualism
—
de

meantime the inspiring spiyt of Mrs. King will
As an exponent of the religious opinions
His wife, alarmed at his excitement, made a his body swelling, occasioned by the squeezing priving death of Its sting, and giving not hope but this.
of Spiritualists generally, it has the lead among
expand the minds of such as may be disposed weak
attempt to dissuade him, but as opposi it into the hole, he died in great pain. In the certainty that the Instantaneous removal may be to a the
many spiritual publications in this and other
to follow so bold a leader. Down into the solemn tion only increased his excitement, and it was
scene infinitely more beautiful than the earth dweller countries. As a literary publication it is well
depths of being; up to the sublime heights evident that bis end was .near, she humored foregoing account it was also said that in the can conceive.
up
to
the standard of the leading papers of the
where no mortal has left his footprints; beneath him. His paints, brushes and canvas were last six years, about two thousand persons for The “ natural body ” was laid in tlie churchyard at different religious denominations. -We hardly
brought,
and
his
tearful
relatives
arranged
the
being
Quakers
had
suffered
in
their
body
and
the overhanging clouds, and1 out through all tho coverings of the bed so that they would look
Addlestone on February 5th. It is a village in Surrey, see liow a believer in what is called Modern
darkened ways "of benighted souls, the Spirits more like the drapery of his studio. He began goods.” (Subsequently more than four thou where the happiest years of our life were spent. Tlie Spiritualism can afford to be without the Ban
his work with a haste amounting almost to sand Quakers were in jail at one time.)
coffin was of oak, grown in her native Bannow—the ner-Journal of Industry, Oranye, Mass.
carry a flaming torch to reveal the way.
"To this was added a paper, signed by more scene of her early Irish "Sketches"; it was an old
frenzy.
The Present Outlook of Spiritualism.
'At last, at last,’he cried, ‘I have found the than one hundred and sixty persons (several of chest, brought by her family to England In 1815. She
* Ae a further .excuse for tho Evangelical exaggeration;
wo nut In evidence John’s limited conception of the extent beauty which all my life and over all the world whom I knew) whereby they offered to the Par had often expressed a wish to be burled in it—and was. A discourse delivered by Henry Kiddle, of New
York City, at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting,
of the world. —
liament to put themselves instead of .their
I have been struggling for.’
.............
At tile grave side a group of little children sang a Montague, Mass. A strong and earnest defense
For a more complete synopsis of the contents of Mrs.
He painted faster and faster, evidently believ brethren, who, were confined either in prisons, hymn;
ng’s Book, the reader is referred toa Itevtew of the same,
they
came
from
the
school
close
by,
which
of an nonest conviction.—Phrenological Jour
by Mr. William Emmetto Coleman, In the Fanner o/Lloliting that the canvas would show the beauty or houses of correction, or in dungeonB. some school she, in 1855, built. It is an Infant school.'
nal for March.
of August ltth, 1880.
8.B. B.
that he conceived, although it was but a sad re- being fettered and others lying sick only on a

REST AT LAST!
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The stranger, wandering In the Switzer’s lanilA
Itefiire Jts awful [iioimtaln tops afraid,
J ,
Who yet, with patient toll, hath gained his stanil''**lln the bare siinmih, where all lite Is stayed,

(Cbc Atcbichm.
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That this work is free from error will not be
pretended by anyone competent to analyze and
appreciate its contents. The human mind, how
ever enlightened by the ordinary methods of
education or otherwise, may not grasp the truth
in its entirety, But the. inspiring Spirit, in his
bold reach outward, inward, and upward from
his s)<y.light point of observation, approximates
the absolute standard so far, that the attentive
render must see many things in a clear, strong
light which before were either vaguely discern
ed or invisible. The author’s style is not fault
less, and tho method—in respect to the classifi
cation of materials, and the mechanical ar
rangement of the several parts of the work—
would admit of improvement. Whether theso
defects are to be attributed to tlie Spirit-author,
or to the Medium’s lack of early literary train
ing and her inexperience in the external art of
book-making, they are trifles unworthy of seri
ous consideration. Imperfection is stamped
upon everything which bears the impress of hu
man bands; and we cannot say that the noblest.
objects in the natural world arc absolutely per
fect. We know that even Man- the immortal
corona of the visible creation- is very far from
having reached tlie invisible standard of the
absolute Perfection. Even tho fair face of tlie
Sun is freckled with several dark spots, and some
of these are estimated to cover an area of more
than thirty times the whole surface of the Earth;
but we cannot dispense with the Sun and live.
While fools stumble in the darkness, the wise
man walks in his light.
.
What will our physical scientists and material
philosophers do with, this book? They will
probably let it alone. If it were worthless, the
secular press would doubtless publish extracts
for the purpose of ridiculing the hollow preten
sions (?) <4,Spirij,iialisip .;...nnd..t lie...iluc.U>rs..of,,t.ho,.
old school might entertain ns with a disquisi
tion on flic prevalence of dementia among great
men in the Spirit-World. The men who form
the skirmish line of material science and popu
lar skepticism will prudently retire from tho
presence of the serene Spirit who comes down
to this mortal battle-field to strike for Truth !
This is emphatically a caso in which "discre
tion is the better part of valor.” The weapon
of tho Spirit is a two-edged sword, which in
stantly penetrates the shield of dignified igno
rance, and daylight follows tlie stroke. Tho ene
my is prudent when he argues with gossips;
when he lets the master spirits alone, and treats
such a book as Mrs. King's "Principles of Na
ture” with feigned indifference. The fellow
who is only trained to the use of a club, a jack
knife, or a blunderbuss, might cut his fingers if
lie should meddle with a Damascus blade.
“The Principles of Nature ” is a worthy com
panion of “Nature's Divine Revelations." In
tlie judgment, of the present writer,-it is tho
most, important work which the Spirits have
given to the world since the publication of “ Tho
Golden Age,” by Thomas L. Harris. We aro
pleased to know that it comes to us through tho
mediumship of a Woman. Some one has said,
Tlie world yet waits to sco the first profound
philosopher among women. If the world—true
to its material instincts—presumes to dispute
the Spiritual origin of this book, it need wait
no longer to witness the advent of such a
Teacher. Eecefemina!
S. B. Bbittan.
The Le.i¡nylon, Nau York City.

alization of the conception. It was late in the
day when he began his death-beil picture. It
grew darker and darker as lie went on, and his
sorrowing family sat around him powerless to
ease his last moments. At length it grew so dark
that even he in his excitement noticed it.
‘ Let us go to the studio,’he exclaimed.
‘No. no, not to-night. Wait, until to-morrow.
‘We must go to tho studio,’ho exclaimed,
making an effort to rise to his feet. The tax
upon his strength was too great: witbout an
other word he fell back on liis pillows, dead.
Remarking upon the above, Mr. Morrell of
tlio Home Journal says:
“May we not believe that his spirit has en
tered that other life, where his genius shall find
lieauties of which it never dreamed; where,
freed from tho elogs of earth, it shall go on de
veloping ; and that he lias really ‘at last found
the beauty which all his life, anil overall the
world, he had been struggling for ’? ”

I

APRIL 2, 1881.
Written tor the Banner ot Light.

HEAVENLY TRUST.
BY E. n. PLACE.

Wlilie every path la <1 Itn with gloom,
And earthly hope with fears,
Though every step bo near a tomb,
And every smile through tears,
One anchor bath the troubled soul,
Untouched by mortal rust,
Oh, surer than tlie magnet’« pole,
Its all sustaining trust.
God loveth us; His fatherhood
Enfolds us in his care;
lie sends our famished souls the food
l Celestial regions bear.
5 Away, ye weeds of drifting doubt!
Through billows high, or hall,
The cablo of my soul Is out,
’T Is fast within the vail I

When fades from sight the scenes below,
And this frail body dies,
Ye ’ll bear It hence, all still and slow,
Perchance with weeping eyes.
I am not there I ye lay not me
To Blumber in tlio dust,
The soul ascends, a spirit free,
Serene in heavenly trust.
Cambridgeport, Mass.

iiimn
District or Columbia.
/WASHINGTON.—A very touching incident
corroborative of the truth of Spiritualism is
given in the following by Mrs. Flora B. Cabell :
“It has been remarked by several Spiritualists
within the last two years, that seemingly the
spirit-world was making efforts to concentrate
their forces in and about this beautiful city, tho
capital of the nation, and to establish here a
Spiritual Congress and Cabinet ; and why not. ?
Tlie great minds that have passed on have not
lost tlieir interest in the welfaro of this coun
try. At all events, it looks so to us who are
spirits still in the body. We have been having
another and a perfect meteoric shower of the
bright lights in the spiritual ranks in Washing
ton for the past few weeks. Myself aud hus
band had the pleasure of receiving and enter
taining, on tho evening of March 2d, at our
home. Dr. Samuel Watson, Dr. Henry Slade,
Mrs. Hollis-Billlng and Mrs. Snow, and in ad
dition our home mediums, and about fifty in. vited guests. The evening was very pleasantly
and profitably spent in listening to tile experi
ences of friends both in and out of the mortal
body. And here you will pardon me if I nar
rate an instance wherein the dear old Ban
ner of Light held a part. One day last week
I received a postal from a dear friend to call im
mediately. I did so, and found her very ill. She
being a Spiritualist, upon learning that her at
tending physician was of the ‘JJld School’ I
naturally expressed some surprise, and inquired
why she came to ignore her higher and better
teachings; hotf could she take their noisome,
■ poisonous drugs ? She turned her eyes in the
direction of a table, on which were crowded nu
merous bottles, sending forth most sickening
odors, while a look of extreme disgust passed
over her fine intellectual face. Her reply was,
* They are sickening, and they are killing me. I
know itbut what can I do ? My children and
friends are very kind, but they do not believe
as I do. At tlie eleventh hour I have sent for
you-to get me a healing medium. And yet it
will not do for Dr.-—to meet such an one
here, or for my friends to know of it.’ I carried
out her instructions, butitwas too late. Strong
medicines, administered in violation of natural
law, had done their work. I called on a subse
quent day, but was told she was sinking rapidly,
and that the doctor allowed no one to see her
except those of her own immediate family.
I must relate an instance in this connection,
though without my friend’s consent ; still I feel
slie will sanction it from her new home. While
'
taking an affectionate leave of this dear friend,
one who was to me; almost a mother, 1 asked,
‘ How does your belief in Spiritualism stand by
yoiiin these, the last hours of life on earth?’
With a smilo that an angel might wear she
quickly responded,-‘ Oh, it is everything to me
now! don't it look to you bo?’ pointing in the
direction where, upon the snow-white counter
pane, lay tho Banner of Light in piles of two
and three deep, in fact, half covering the bed
upon which she lay, as the sands of her life were
fast ebbing away. ■ They had been her teachers
and companions for many years ; and now they
were the ‘ banners of light’ to guide her through
the valley and tlie shadows, if there could be
shadows for a spirit like hers. She said, ‘ I know
this is a truth, and I am so happy ! oh, so happy !
and what has added to my great joy is the as
surance just received that one of my children
believes with me in this beautiful gospel of
truth.’ ‘Inlust téll you about it,’slie added,
beckoning me nearer, so that I might hear her
faintly whispered words ; ‘ only yesterday I re
ceived a letter from a daughter living in Chica
go, who has hitherto not believed in Spiritual
ism, in whichshe said that one evening recently
some young friends proposed she accompany
them for amusemont to see a materializing me
dium. She consented to do so, and during the
evening was called to the cabinet. Asking who
it was. the reply came, “lam Minnie.". “ If you
are Minnie, who ¡am 1?” "You are my mam
ma 1 ” The following evening she attended the
séance again, but this time with different feel
ings and motives. (I neglected to state that
- sixteen years ago she had lost a daughter by-the
name of Minnie.) Before leaving home she had,
without the knowledge of any one, secreted
•
about her person the treasured article of the
lost darling; and upon again being called to the
cabinet by the same pleading voice of Minnie,
said, “If you are my Minnie can you tell me
what I have of yours about my person?” “Yes,
mamma, you have my little baby shoes." The
letter concluded by saying “from this time
henceforth and forever, dear mother, I am a
Spiritualist.” ’”

alism can truly Exclaim : * Oh, death, where is
thy sting ! oh, gra've, where is thy victory?’ and
yet the cry comes still from the willfully blind
ed and ignorant : What good comes from Spir
itualism ?”
AUBURN. — Mrs. T. J. Dickenson writes :
"Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Goodwin, of this city,
celebrated their fiftieth anniversary weddipg
day, Feb. 21st, at tlieir residence, 69 Washing
ton street. It was also Mr. Goodwin's soventyflftli birthday. Nuptial ceremonies were con
ducted by Mrs. M. C. Gale, of Michigan (who
also read an original poem dedicated to the pair,
and presented in tho name of the company a
small purse of gold). She was assisted by ap
propriate remarks made by the Rev. J. II. Har
ter, of this city, and Mrs. Walters. It was some
thing of a surprise, as the friends, to the num
ber of thirty, commenced, one after another, to
drop in with tlieir cheery faces and voices to
assist on tliis joyful occasion in respect to good
Father Goodwin and his estimable companion,
who have spent most of their life in Cayuga
County, and forty-five years of tlieir married
life in this city. Four children have blest the
fireside of this aged couple ; three are married
and surrounded by their children. One, a
daughter, has pnssed on as a beckoning angel
to that higher life to which Mr. and Mrs. G.
look forward with bright anticipations.”
DARIEN.—Mrs. M. C. Gale writes: “Think
ing a few notes from our field of labor might be
interesting to the readers of the dear old Ban
ner of Light, I am happy to report progress. I
have been at the city of Auburn for tiie past
few months, and I feel that a work has been
done there which will prove of great benefit to
our glorious causo. I was assisted by Mrs. Sarah
A. Walters, a good medium, who is now ready
to go into tho lecture-field. She has been de
veloped in that city. I hope tho friends will en
courage her, as she bids fair to be one of our
best speakers, as well as test mediums. She in
tends visiting Michigan soon. All communica
tions addressed to North Lansing will reach
lier from that point. We are about to commence
a series of meetings here at Darien, where we
find the interest of inquiry lias not abated sinco
our visit last summer.”
.

Ohio.
MILAN.—A signal triumph of spirit power
through tlie mediumship of W. II. Powell is
related by 0. Bassett, as follows: “ Some weeks
ago W. Harry Powell, the slate-writing me
dium, of Philadelphia, visited this place and
gavefive orsix séances, tliesitters comprising as
usual skeptics and Spiritualists. The mani
festations were really wonderful, and gave riso
to much comment, and many explanations were
offered as to how the writing was produced, it
being claimed by some that Mr. Powell ejected
from his mouth pieces of pencil which he had
chewed up for the occasion and with which the
writing was executed. Among those who held
this view was a certain M. D., who claimed that
he would wager a hundred dollars that ho could
put Mr. Powell under a simple test condition
that would prevent the manifestations. All of
this talking was done after Mr. Powell had left
and was supposed to be at a safe distance, he
-being at that time at Port Huron, Michigan.
The writer hereof immediately wrote Mr. Pow
ell, informing him of what was being said of
him. Mr. Powell immediately replied that lie
would return here the 12th of March, and at
that time would submit to any reasonable test
that the ingenuity of---- ; might suggest. The
12th came, and with it camo Mr. Powell and the
M. D., who met with a few friends at the house
of the writer. The medium expressing his
willingness to be tested, the M. D. named liis
test, which was to have a screen of muslin of
sufficient size to preclude all possibility of the
medium obtaining anything from his mouth; to
have two apertures cut through of sufficient
size to admit the medium’s arms, and the slate
to be held outside of the screen. Tho arrange
ments were completed, and Mr. Powell took his
seat and was entranced. Being ready for writ
ing his arms were thrust through the aperture,
whon the M. D.’s right hand was taken by Mr.
Powell, and the index finger placed upon the
slate, and the writing produced. This was a
poser for tho M. D., who very gracefully came
down and acknowledged himself beaten. My
advice to all skeptics is to witness the wonder
ful manifestations given through Mr. Powell
and be convinced.”
EAST LIVERPOOL.—G. P. Meskimonwrites:
“Mrs. James A. Bliss arrived at my house Fri
day, March 4th, aud held a séance that same
evening. After forming our circle, the medium
entered the cabinet, and at the same instant
tho curtains parted and a wliite-robed female
stood in the opening (tlie medium being attired
in a dark woolen dress). The appearance was
so sudden that the most skilled Operator in char
acter-changes could not have simulated it. Fol
lowing this figure came Lucille Western, dressed
in gorgeous apparel, elegant jewels adorning her
person, and her face and form .partly self-illu
minated. She stepped out, aunoûnced her name,
and beckoned to a lady visitor to approach her,
which she did, and stooped down and kissed her.
Tlie lady called mo to her side while Lucille was
still with her, and I approached to within two
feet, and found lier to be in appearance totally
unlike the medium.
Smith, a clown, rapped for me to come to the
cabinet window, and bobbed up so suddenly (an
nouncing his name at tho same time) as to quite
startle me. He was in a clown’s attire, and his
vocal powers, which were very strong and clear,
were heard by every one. While lie remained,
his ready wit was a source of much merriment.
Rosie, one of the medium’s controls, next ap
peared (a miss of perhaps twelve years), and was
very entertaining. Capt. Hodges, chief of Mrs.
Bliss’s band, accompanied the singing through
a large horn, and hade us a good evening through
it at the close of the séance.
''
The next evening the assembly was made up
of about half and half skeptics and believers,
and several of the former went away converted.
Capt. Hodges appeared fully materialized in a
suit of blue, with brass buttons. He asked that
we sing the ‘Star Spangled Banner,’ and beck
oned me to approach the cabinet, which I did,
and stood within a couple of feet of him during
the singing in which he joined. He was at least
New York. ■
NEW YORK CITY.—B. L. Cetlinski, M. D., six inches taller than the medium, had a liewy
moustache, used his-arms freely, as well aS his
writes: "Albert Lenzberg, son of our well- voice,
which was a fine tenor, and was a broad,
known test and healing medium, Mrs. Lizzie muscular and a fine-looking man. He after
Lenzberg, of this city, passed to the spirit-land wards claimed brotherhood with a gentleman,
on the 9th of. March. The funeral service was and demonstrated it by a grip he gave him upon
conducted by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of Boston, his going to the cabinet aud inserting his hand
who spoke touchingly, under inspiration, and inside the curtain. Several forms were identi
Mrs. Reed, of Hartford, who improvised a beau fied beyond question, and all were highly
tiful poem for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Lenz pleased.
The third séance was marked by increased
berg are well-known Spiritualists, whose re
markable experience at the Eddy Brothers’, in interest, and a great variety of forms, many of
Chittenden, Vt., is recorded by our lamented which were recognized, appeared. The fourth
and last evening of her stay was a marked
Epes Sargent in his ‘ Proof Palpable.’
# As the attending. physician I would say that epoch to the favored few .who were so fortunate
as
to be invited, care being taken on this even
in my professional career I never before wit
nessed such a conclusive demonstration of the ing to allow none but those of approved har
beneficial results of a belief in Modern Spiritu monious natures to, attend. A gentleman and
alism as were shown in this case of young Lenz his daughter shed tears of joy at the complete
berg, who, in the bloom of youth, with bright recognition of a wife and mother, who fondly
Sects, beloved.by intelligent parents, fought caressed and kissed them, and he was then and
ally for life, until, finding the struggle in there converted from a materialist to a believer
’ vain, fearless of death, he awaited the coming in immortality, which the Orthodox religion
had failed to do after a trial of fifty years. The
of the moment that would set his spirit free.
Fully conscious to the last, young Lenzberg’s writer’s wife's father, mother, two sisters and a
eye met mine with great calmness and compo friend of girlhood days, were positively recog
sure, and in the movement of his facial muscles nized as such by her, part of them by myself,
a cooperation of his.will-power in the process and we each received caresses and kisses from
of dissolution was visible. Gathering strength some of them. .This was a most affecting sea
fot a moment, he requested me to join his par son to all, as the spirit forms appeared consecu
ents in calling upon friendly invisibles to as- tively and without our leaving the curtain front
. sist in hastening his dissolution, and thus short of the cabinet. The emotion culminated into
ening the period of his suffering, since it was evi- intensity upon our darling baby boy material
dentthe event was inevitable. Ashortexplana- izing to what he would have appeared in size
tion of the pathological nature of the separa had he lived, a boy of thirteen years. He
tion of the spiritual from the material body was passed away at the age of nine months, but we
made, by request, and appeared to give him could not doubt his identity coming in the com*
much satisfaction. Shortly after he seemed to Sany he did, and calling us * papa,' ‘ mamma.
be listening to words from his spirit-attendants, 'ruly touB it was the opening of ‘the gates of
for he turned to us as if repeating their mes heaven,’ and my wife, who had felt condemned
sage, and said: ‘ Pretty soon I pretty soon I’ and for leaving the beaten orthodox path, is ‘as
in a few moments was released forever from happy as the day is long,’ and feels that she is
pain and weakness. The cooperation of spirit in the right Toad.”
friends in the separation was further made evi ■ WELLINGTON.—N. E. Morey writes : "It
dent to us by Mrs. Lenzberg’s entrancement at
—the death,.acene, when she was controlled by appears there are some persons who are not
various spirits, giving palpable tokens oftheir willing that God and the spirit-world should
presence and encouraging the struggling suffer continue the work theyhave commenced for the
er. Verily, I say, a believer in Modern Splritu- elevation of mankind upon earth, but are desir-

Ous not only to suggest the propriety, but to
force tho adoption of the word ‘ Christian ’ as a
prefix to tlie term Spiritualism. I wish to enter
my protest against any such uncalled-for pro
ceeding. .1 decidedly object to any name for
our glorious faith, but simply 'Spiritualism’:
neither Christian, Fagan, nor Infidel Spiritual
ism—but tlie single word in Its pure individual
ity nnd strength. The ambition of somo to
adopt names and creeds, implanted tho seeds of
destruction in Christianity eighteen centuries
ago. God is not a Christian, lie is a spirit: not
a Christian spirit even, but only a spirit, filling
immensity with his presence. When I was a
boy, under tho influence of priestcraft I entered
a.Christinn church, and there 1 remained in
bondage until Spiritualism came to set me freo.
I do n’t propose to sail under that flag again.
Let the Christians come forward to us; never
lot us take backward steps to them.”
VAN WERT.—Dr. II. G. Davis writes: “Frank
T. Ripley has recently lectured hero for over
three weeks. His discourses liavo boon short,
clear, and logical. After each lecture ho de
scribed the spirit-friends of persons in the au
dience so accurately that they were nearly all
recognized.”
SPRINGFIELD.—John P. Allen writes that
much is being done for a dissemination of a
knowledge of spiritual truth. Thomas Street de
livered two lectures on Sunday, March 13tli, and
busied liimself during his visit in presenting tho
claims of the Mediums’ Home, and making col
lections in aid of its fund.
nlllHSllCllUSCttS.

CAMBRIDGEPORT. — Mrs. Ellen Murray
writes that at No. 11 State street, a party of
twenty persons witnessed very satisfactory
manifestation's of spirit-presence, the medium
being Mrs. Cushman, of Melrose, Mass., and the
séiince held in a well-lighted room. The strings
of a guitar while being played upon were seen
to vibrate, while no visible hand touched them.
Each person present had an opportunity to hold
the guitar'while it was thus operated upon.
Our correspondent considers Mrs. Cushman a
most excellent medium, the manifestations as
above described being produced, undor condi
tions perfectly satisfactory to tlie minds of tho
most skeptical, and furnishing such absolute
proof of spirit-presenco that no reasonable per
son can fail to be convinced of tlio truth ; and
remarks in closing, “ It would be well for those
desirous of holding séances at their own homes
to obtain 'Mrs. C. as the medium, lier charges
being very reasonable and tho results satisfac
tory.”
NEW BEDFORD.—Merritt E. Hinkley writes
under a recent date: “For tho past two weeks
Miss Jennie Hagan, the inspired poetess; liaB
been giving public^ and private exhibitions of
her wonderful powers here. On Sunday even
ing, March 13th, she gave an entertainment in
Wait’s Hall, to a very large audience, and im
provised poetry on fourteen different subjects
suggested by various persons present, She car
ried her audience spell-bound to the end; and
though it was Sunday evening it was impossible
to check the rounds of applause that followed
her poetical treatment of each subject. The
subject, ‘ What is the Future World ?’seemed
to bring Miss Hagan, (or the power speaking
through her,) to tho very top of her inspiration,
and there was no one present who was not con
vinced of the truth of what she said. Miss
Hagan is a native of Vermont, is perhaps about
seventeen years of age, and has received noth
ing but a common school education. The press
speak of her as tlio wonder of tlio nineteenth
century, and she is truly such. Since hcaringlter
I have become seven-eighths of a Spiritualist,
and a few more manifestations in addition to
what I liavo seen will convince mo. I was always
a skeptic, but will have to give in. Iu fact, the
Banner of Light contains, from week to week,
suflicient evidence (if «ippreciiitively understood)
of tho truth of Spiritualism to convince all.”
ÀŸER.—Elijah Myrick congratulatestlio pub
lic on tho many new and valuable sources of
information on subjects of tlie greatest import
ance that arc being furnished in tlio form of
valuable books, and, alluding to Dr. Peebles’s
last work, “ Our Homes aud Our Employments
Hereafter,” says: “It is not only intensely in
teresting, but decidedly philosophical and prac
tical. Its conversations with different orders of
spirits and descriptions of spirit-life and spirit
scenery aro designed to instruct, improve and
better humanity. I can say without qualifica
tion', it is tlio best book by that highly inspired
author, which is saying a great deal. A work
from tile pen of him who so nearly obeyed tho
divino command, ‘go into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature,’ cannot
fail to find public favor.”

claimed to be. Although I have not witnessed
the phenomena of Spiritualism, I have exam
ined to some extent the evidence of their truth,
and it seems to me that the phenomena are as
clearly demonstrated as any facts of science.
Incredulity in reference to facts supported by
an overwhelming mass of unimpeachable evi
dence is a stranger mental condition to me
than credulity based on a less amount of evi
dence. The Banner of Light is doing more, in
my opinion, to liberate the human mind from
bigotry, than any other publication; and I hope
it will bo liberally sustained.”
Missouri.
MEMPHIS.—.James IT. White writes: “When
I left Chicago six months ago to lecture on the
labor question, I did not think I should have
tlio pleasure of seeing friends who had passed
over; but such was my glorious privilege. By
leaving my route and stopping at Memphis,
Mo., 1 enjoyed the happiness of seeing the ma
terialization of my father, sister and child, at
Mr. J. II. Mott's. My sister Augusta came very
plainly. She and my father were greatly pleased
to seo anil talk with nie. All who were present
received great proof that tlieir loved ones could
and did appear to tliein. Mr. Mott is as good a
medium as I have had the privilege of sitting
with. It was a great pleasure to become ac
quainted with him and his amiable wife. Long
may ho remain with us to do good."

niuinc.
PORTLAND.—A correspondent, “C.,” writes:
•'Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, has just
closed a tliree weeks’ engagement with tho so
ciety at Army and Navy ITall. Tho hall was
well filled at each lecture. Mrs. Burnham is a
very pleasing speaker, and her discourses wore
very interesting and instructive. After each
lecture she gave some very tiuo readings from
the audience. Any society desiring a good
speaker would do well to engage her. Sho has
made many friends here, and wherever she may
go the good wishes of her friends in Portland
will follow lier."
Vermont.
»
TUNBRIDGE. —Geo. Sevcranco writes,« oxy
pressing his favorable preferences for the J!«tn-!
ner qf Light, remarking: “The courteous man
ner in which tho paper is conducted isonoof
its chief excellencies, its kind and impartial«
treatment of mediumsReserves the commenda
tion of every friend of the Now Dispensation,
it seems to mo as if the address of Epes Sar
gent, through Mrs. Richmond, ought to be put
in a form suitable for general circulation and
preservation."
ArkniiNns.
EUREKA SPRINGS.-Mrs. Joseph Powell
writes that this place ts only the growth of a
year, large numbers having been attracted
thither by hearing of the remarkable cures ef
fected by the medicinal virtues of its waters.
A great desire exists for spiritual lectures, and
for opportunities to witness spirit phenomena,
espiicially the materialization phase. A broad
field, ready for tlie harvest, there awaits tiie
laborers who feel inclined to visit the locality.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
' BHOOKITN, N. Y.-Th?, Brooklyn Spiritual Con
'
*

meets at Everett llall, MW Fulton street, Saturday
even,lugs, at 7)4 o’clock.
Conferenct'- Jlfttiings are held In Fraternity Hall, corner
Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at
"/¿o’clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed.
, BEVEKLY, MAMM.-Thu SnlilluallsU’ Union holds
meetings every-Sunday nt 2S am! 7 l*. M.. In Union Hull.
G. P. Dole, President; Gustavus Ober, Treasurer; E. 1.
Sb.iw, .Secretary. Tl>e public cordially invited.
CHICAGO.
—The First Society of Spiritualists
holds nieeilngs in Fairbank Hall, In Central Music Hall
Block, corner of Stain and Kaiidolph streets, every Sunday,
at?)»!’. M. Mrs. (’ora L. V. Klchinoiul, regulars|»eaker.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.—The First Kellghnis Society of
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Welsgcrbcr’s Hall, corner Pn»|»ect and Brownell.streets, al 7>i
1». m. Thomas l.ees. President; Tillie II. I.ccs, Secretary.TheChlldren’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place
at lo
*-6 a. m. .-Thomas Lees, Conductor: Mrs. P. T, Rich,
Guardian. Strangersand visitors cordially invited free.
Correspondence <»i the above Societies can be addressed t*»
Tillie 11. Lees (Watchmanh 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.CEOAK KAP1OM. IOIVA.-Flrst Society of Chris
tian Shirininllsis meets every Sunday, al 7?î. p. m.. at 75
South Washlnghm street, hisplratlonalspeaklmr. Dr. <1.
L. Enos, President;. Mrs. Nannie V, Warren, Vice-Presi
dent; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary ami Treasurer.
HANSON . MASH.-Regular meetings arc held on al
ternate Sundays. W.Hood. President ; Geo. C. Stetson,
Secretary; Airs, Barnabas Everson, Treasurer,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—The First Society of TruthSeekers meets fot•rellglousservleentM,’* East Market street,
every Sunday at 2,<j and "k t'. M. J. It. Buell, President;
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
’ LYNN. MANN.-M<‘ellngsare held In Mechanics’ Hall.
100 Market street, every Sunday, at 12 .M. and
under direction of Dr. George Burdett.
The First Hociety
ProgriNxii'i-. Spiritualists holds
meetings every Sunday morning and evening al Templars’
llall, du Market street. G. W. Fowler, l’lrsidrut.
LEOMINNTEILMASN.-Mcetlngsarehehl every other
Sunday In Allen’s llall, at 2 and G1.. o’clock r. m. F. L.
Haskell. President; Mrs. Fannie Wilder, CurrespondluK
Secretary.
LON ANGELEN. <’AL.-Tlie First Spiritual Society
meets every Sunday at 2r. M. at Good Templar's Hall, Main
street. All cordially iuvlli'd, especially «strangers. Piolbent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, .1. II. Cotton: Secretary,
Mrs. NettleC. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgiilst.
MANCHESTER. N. II.-Sjdlituallst Society holds
meetings every. Sunday at
anil g‘d p.-m. tn berrcii’«
Hall, Nil Elm street. Asa Emery, Prcshlvnt: Mrs. George
Aminldon, Vice President; G. F. Ruiniill, Secretary.
. •
NEW YORK CITY.-ThoSocletyof Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall,
.’>•» West .Tkl street, at lü.'i A. M. aud 7‘t P. >1. J. A. Co/.hu», ■
Secretary, 3G WesbMJth street. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 2 P. M. Charles Dawbarn, Comluetar; Wil- ,
Ham Hunt. Assistant Conductor;Mrs. M. A. Newton,
Guardian; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
— Kilby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer;
R, Per
kins. C<UTe.s|M»ndliig secretary.
The People's Liberal .Spiritual ('oufe.renee meets every
Sunday at 7,hi P. m. al Cartier's llall, 23 East lllh street.
George F. Winch, Chairman, 17 .lane street.
Tlie F(rxt llarmonial Association holds free public ser- '
.vices every Sunday, nt II a. m., In the Music Hall, No. ¡1
East 14th .street, between Filth Avenue and Union Square.
POBTLAND, ME,-The People's Spiritual Meeting Is.....
held each Sumlayalternoon and oven Ing al Army and Navy
Ball, cornei; of Brown and Congress streets, at 3 and 7
o'clock. Speakers and mediums desirous or visiting Port
land under the auspices of the Society, will address H. C.
Berry or Dr.’I’. Webster.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tlm Keystone Association
of Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference evcrySundavat
2)$ p.m. at Hall corner Spring Garden and sth streets. Ev
erybody welcome,
ference

Things,” Genesis and Geology,” clc. Wellesley,
Mass.: Denton Publishing Company.
l’rot. Denton's sclentllle lectures have Invariably
proved Instructive In their nature and attractive In
tlieir arrangement and manner ot delivery, and there
fore as this volume contains substantially the best
portions ot those lectures, it Is, as may.be naturally in
ferred, one of special interest. The anther looks upon
tho theories ot Darwin, Huxley and others of the natu
ral selection school as radically defective, from the
fact that they totally Ignore the spiritual side of the uni
verse, which, In his opinion, is lullnltcly its most Impor
tant side, and he reaches the conclusion that by “ the
dissemination of a knowledge of the spiritual In the uni
verse and in man, there will come a great modification
of the views ot naturalists regarding the origin of or
ganic forms.”
Tlie style of the book and the language employed,
abstrnso technical terms being supplanted "by words
Michigan.
easily comprehended by all, admirably adapt It to tho
DETROIT.—Wm. C. Claxton writes : “ 1 have wants of the general reading public. Tho text is Il
been a constant reader of your paper for many lustrated by numerous engravings.

years, and while at this time I find myself
obliged to givo up many apparent luxuries, I
cannot do without the good old Banner of Light.
I read it silently, then read selections to others
whom I think can appreciate them, after which
I lend tho paper to those who aro willing to
read it, but from various causes do not sub
scribe for it, thus giving it as wide a circulation
as possible. I am a Spiritualist, have been for
many years, and, as a consequence, have suffer
ed tlie persecutions necessarily-following ; but,
through all, my knowledge of tho inner or soul
life, coming to the front to assert itself, togeth
er with the reciprocal cheerings from my own
spirit-guides, through my own mediumship and
that of others. I have been sustained and en
abled to rise above all untoward circumstances
and surroundings. Spirits come in their own
way, in their own time, without consulting us,
aiid do the work assigned them in precisely tho
same manner. Time is not so much of an object
to them as results, so when they find them
selves checkmated (as it were) they immediate
ly change their base of action, always utilizing
the forces or elements they may have, or aro
able to gather, to accomplish their object.
The Message Department of the Banner is a
great aid, and is doing a good work by showing
the different characteristics of the different in
dividuals who communicate to tlieir friends. I
never see tlie acknowledgment of one of these
messages but I always feel-like exclaiming:
‘ There is another soul mado happy I’ So go on,
Mr. Editor, in your good work, nover swerving
from what you think to.be right and just. You
certainly will roceive many blessings from those
you have been instrumental in blessing while
in this sphere, and the welcome of many when
you pass to the beyond.”
DETROIT.—Augustus Day writes: “I am
aware you hear but little from this city about
Spiritualism, but notwithstanding little public
ity is given of the state and growth of the cause
in our midst, there are quite a number of Spirit
ualists here, all of whom receive a good supply
of its teachings from week to week, under
another name, from the Universalist minister
at Whitney’s Opera House, and from the Uni
tarian. There is a goodlynumberofinvestigators. We have, also, ten or a dozen mediums, all
of whom are well patronized, but need a good
one for tests and physical phenomena. Such tin
one permanently located here would do well.
The lecturers upon Spiritualism have suffered
for want of a suitable place of meeting.”

Texas.
ST. MARY’S.—John H. Allen, upon forward
ing a renewal of his subscription, and sending
for Epes Sargent’s last book, writes : “I was
induced to subscribe for the Banner of Light by
seeing, in April and November of 1877. two
communications in its columns, one from Capt.
Upton Fbazieb, U. S. A., who. was killed by
the Indians in Florida in 1835, at what is called
Dade’s Massacre, and the other from his inti
mate friend, Capt. Thomas Lendbum, U.S.A.,
who died not long after. All the facts men
tioned in those communications I was cog
nizant of, for I was intimately acquainted with
Capt. Frazier, and had a long conversation with
him the evening before he started on that fatal
expedition. There were many circumstances
mentioned in those communications which sat
isfied my mind, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that they were made by the individuals they

The First Association of .Spiritualists of Philadelphia

holds meetings every Sunday at lu'i
*
a. m. and 7‘y p.m. at
tlm hall corner Spring Garden and mb streets. 1 ’
The .Second Association of .Spirituatists holds confer
ences every Sunday aHernoon. at «o'clock, and circles In tho
evening, at Thompson-streel Church, below Front, .lames
Mnrlor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
NUTTON. N. H.-Socletj’ holds meetings once In two
weeks. Uiias. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Sec
retary.
NAN FIIANUISCO. CAL.-Tlm First Spiritual Union
Society holds a conference and séance every Sunday at .2
P, M., at Ixnra Hall. No. 7.‘I7 Mission street, above ’I'lilid.
Also meetings for lectures and séance in the evening. Tlm
Children's lTogre^sivu Lyceum meets in the same hall at
10 A.M.
Maryliunl.
NANTA BAKBAKA, CAL.-Splrltual Meetings aro
BALTIMORE. — Charles E. Keene writes: held
every Siinday at Crane's llall. : Children’s Progresslvo
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at l1.; p.-m. As
“Dr. J. Evans is in Baltimore, and is doing a sistant
Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley: Guardian. Mrs.
great deal of good in the way of licnling tlie Mary F. Hunt: Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. Emma Searvens,
sick, giving his vnluahlo services, free of charge, NALEM. MANN.—(’«m ference or leet urns every Sunday
to those who are unablo to pay, at Lyceum at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex ami Liberty streets, at 3
llall, 92 West Balt imore st reet, while al liis pri and 7 P.M. S. G, Hooper, President.
vate parlors, .81. Franklin street, he treats those VINELAND, N.,L—Meetings are held every Sunday
who areabio to remunerate him. Ho is meet morning and evening, .hihn Gage. President; Mrs. Ellen
Dickinson ami Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents:. l>r. D.
ing with much success.”
W. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 12,’â p. M. Dr. D. W. Allen, Con
ductor.
•
.
Now I’liblications.
WOltC'ENTEIt. MANN/-Meetings an.' held at St.
llall,.460 Main street, every Sunday til 2 and 75«
Is Dauwix
or, The Origin of Man. By Wil George's
______ ■ ___________
liam Denton, author of “Our l’liuiet,” “Soul of P.M.

I’iisse<l to Npirit-LH'e:
From Ruston, Feb. 20tb,
Win,
Knowlton, ageil 77
years ¡mil I months.
Bro, Knowlton was well known In the Onlerof Odd I’ullows, oi which he had long hern an active nnd highly es
teemed member, Ills kindnessot' heart, genial mitmeand
upright life, wt»n him many friends; Formanyycarsliehas
been a llrm, earnest and sincere believer in ^pli'linnlism,
and missed to the higher life unfalteringly lii ni and happy
In his belief; and with Ids knowledge ol the new life npon
which lie was to enter, he gladly welcomed the change.
Funeral services took place In odd Fellows
*
Hall Tuesday,
at 2 I*. M. XV. .1. Colville delivered a line Inspirational address iHdoru the large audience gathered to pay respect to,
the memorv of a good man. The burial ritesoi’ theoidcr
xvere performed in an impressive manner. The remains
were llicn taken to Forest I Illis Cemetery for Interment.
1.. 1!. W.

From Boston, March 17th, after one week's sickness Mrs.
Electa Allen, aged 67 years nnd 11 months.
Mrs. A. was a genial, whole-smiled, benevolent. 'selfsncrillclng woman, often forgetting sell In benefiting "th- ‘
crs. She had many warm friends, who will miss her male-.
riarpresenec. Iler.earnest desire was toaid people to obtain
a knowledge of the philosophy of Spiritualism. She joins
her husband In spirit-spheres, where she will coutlime on
in her uncompleted work. Mrs. Allen was a great friend to
mediums, oflenenlerinlnlngthem al her residence, Mr. T,
THE ltELATIOX OK Till-. SrilllTUAL TO TUB MATERI P. .lames, the medium used by Spirit Charles Dickens to
AL ; Tiie Law of Control. Two Papers given in ilnlsli Ills limik, k‘The Mystery of Edwin brood,“ stopped
tlie Interest of Spiritual Science, by tlie Dictation of nt her residence while engaged In that work. Mrs. A. was
the late M. Farailay, of England. Springfield, Mass..- a constant attendant at the Berkeley llall meetings, and Mr.
Colville on Sunday afternoon spoke In litting termsof her
Stai Publishing Company.
womanly worth. Her remains were taken to her former
Tho name of the niodlum through whose Instrumen home, Brattleboro', Vt,, lor Interment.

tality this work, a pamphlet of ”4 pages, has been pro
duced is not given, but it will be likely to attract at
tention from tho fact that tho spirit from whom It pur
ports to come, M. Faraday, distinguished himself
when an Inhabitant of earth, hi 1850, or thereabout, by
expressing Ills opinion, as a scientist, that he had
solved the mystery of “tho turning tables," and, by
the aid of simple machinery which he had Invented,
was prepared to show to others that tho cause was
purely muudano and had nothing whatever to do withspirits, as many claimed. In an Introduction M. Far
aday here saysI entered tills Ctlio spirit) world ig
norant of most of tlio forces that govern its Inhabit
ants. . . . I llnd that tlio so-called spiritual communi
cations, which perplex tlio wise of earth, are but the
action of powers which bind the two worlds as by tele
graphic wires, and that intimate relations existing be
tween tlie two conditions of life are natural ami en
during." The book contains much that is interesting
and instructive, and will amply repay an attentive pe
rusal.
The Behant-Hatchabd Debate. A Two Nights’
Discussion between Mrs. Annlo llesant and Itcv. A.
Hatclmrd, at the Hall of Science, London. 1 Vol.
12mo, papor, pr>. too. New York: D. M. Bennett,
publisher, 141 Eighth street.
Mrs. Besnnt, as is well known, Is an able and popu
lar lecturer for the Secularists or Frce-tlilnkcrs of
England, llev. sir. Ilatcliard Is curate of St. Savior’s,
Sliadwcll, England, and lias been a curate in- the dio
cese of Manchester. In the latter part of 1880, while
Mrs. Besant was lecturing in London, she was chal
lenged by Mr. Ilatcliard to debato “ The Existence of
God,” which challenge was at once accepted. At the
request of the clergyman the subject finally resolved
Itself into two propositions, viz.- I. ” That tho Jesus of
the Gospels is a Historical Character,” to be opened
by the liev. A. Hntchard; IL “That the Inlhienco of
Christianity upon the World lias been Injurious,” to
be opened by Mrs. Besant. The debate was attended
by large audiences. A report ot the remarks made is
given in this volume.
T. B. Betebson & Brothers, No. 30G Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, l’a., forward us a copy of a highly
interesting tale from the pen of Emile Zola (of L’Assommolr” and "Nana” fame,)which bears title as
” Tiierese Raquin.” We have previously spoken of
Zola as being in our opinion tho Dickens of France,
and we continue to so regard hint This famous au
thor having called the ideal Thereso into being, .John
Stirling lias given her a neatly fitting English costume,
and tlie Petersons have seated her in a vehicle the
mechanical execution of which Is up to tlieir usual ex
cellent standard.
Linda ; or, Tlio Young Pilot of tlio Belle Creole. By
Mrs. Caroline Leo Ilcntz. One vol.) 12mo, paper,
pp. 270. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers.
A book by one whoso long experience ns an author
ess enables her to know what is most pleasing to the
rending public for whom she lnbors. The scene of the
story Is in the South, and displays some very vivid pen
delineations of the picturesque and delightful scenery
with which that portion of our country abounds. The
heroine is one who forms a romantic ‘attachment for
her rescuer, contrary to tlie wishes of a despotic step
mother who adopts some very harsh measures in her
efforts to force her into marriage with another than
the man of her choice. But Linda, who passes through
deep seas of trouble, proves her determination to hold
to the right through all lier misfortunes, even at the
peril of her own happiness.

From Lawrem-e, Mass., Thursday evening, Marell I7lli,
Dr. Amasa S. Welsh, ageil us years.
Dr. Welsh was known for many years as this ’• Bllml Clair
voyant.” Jl«t leaves a wife anil two «laughters. The rimeral
took place nt Ills late resilience. In Methuen, hatuolay. at
2 r. .M„ eondueteil by llev. Mr. Holbrook. Cotigiegatlomdlst, who only read selections from the Bible and oll'en-d a
player. By reiptest of Mrs. Welsh, ami assent of tlie lier.
Sir. 11., the writer made some remarks touching the Spirit
ual Philosophy. In eonneellon with the true devotion of tlie
deceased, hi tlm needs of the athteted. In body and iiilml.
While lie was ealleil ’’eecentrl«’.” everybody who knrio
him acknowledges that he was an imrlglit, honest man. who
will be sailly mlsseil by tlie alllli teil poor, whom he always
assisted when their needs were known. As a seer for dm
last twenty- live years, he has scarcely bail a si))H-rlor.
1«. R. Cooxi.EY, M. D.

From Phltadelpbla, l’a., on Saturday morning, Feb. rath,
1881, A utile L. Beach, daughter of II. A. nmlM.K. llcach,
aged 13 years.
Edm'atml In earth-life In tho philosophy ot Spiritualism,
her happy spirit, freed from tlm sulferlng, mortal part, has
already In several Instances given convincing proofs to her
loved ones In the form that she still lives and has not left
them.
11. A. Beach.
2336 Jlare street.
From Mystic ltlver, Conn.. March fill, 1881, Cnpt. George
Eldridge, aged 78 years.
Having embraced tlio truths of Spiritualism In Its early
days, lie continued to enjoy Its beautl4.il teachings, and also
to hold sweet Intercourse with the loved ones during tho
lengthy period of seven years’ Illness, and when the angel
ot change knocked at the door, he was readv lor tho. transi
tion to higher life, where Ills spirit will not lie Idle. hut.
freed from earthly obstacles, will work illllgently In gather
ing and distributing the llowers of truth In Ids beautiful '
Itomeof the “Sweet By-and-By.” where ho Is waiting and
watching for tho loved ones when they pass to the higher
life. Services were conducted by Mils. S. J. Swasey.
From Ills borne, In Wooster, Ohio, Feb. nth, 1SS1, Mr.
Joseph It. Naylor, aged st) years.
Stricken with paralysis, lie lingered but a few «lays, when the
’’beautiful gateway of death ««pencil to Ids enfranchised
spirit. Ills sadly-bereaved eompmilon mourns the loss of
his earthly pivs-in-e, with which lor more than forty years
she lias been blessed, lint tho glorious knowledge of tho
life boyoml sustains ami cheers lior in this trying hour.
For iniinv years Mr. Naylor has been a firm and consistent
Spiritualist. Together, nearly twent.v-flvo years ago. they '
Investigate«! anil atcepteil the beautiful truths of tho Spirit
ual Philosophy, sin«-«« which they have been devoted ami
earnest advocates. The Hanner o/ JAtjhl has ever found Its
way to bls home, and all these years Its contents have been
to him spiritual meat ami <11 Ink, gladly ami freely sharing
wlthahy wliocould lie Induced topartake. Three years since
the last of four ehjjdnm passed on to the higher life; tint
through various mediums tidings have reaeheil them from
thelovedonesgonebefiirt'. Integrllvof purpose. n«lelltvati«l
honesty,^ characterized Mr. Naylor's every-day life, thus
winning many, filends, who are niiulu sad by his sudden <leparture.
On March tltlr, the funeral of John Parker, of East Gran
ville, Vt., was held In DanlelTarbcli’sllall, Mrs. George
l’rattdellverlngoneof hervery line Inspirational discourses,
which was fullof comfort and cheer to tho bereave«! friends.
Mr. Parker was an old Spiritualist, and lias always mani
fested great Interest, In a «inlet way. In tho cause of Spirit
ualism.
S. N. GoiT.li.

From Evart, Midi., Feb. 23d. 1881,. Mrs. L. 11. T. Dexter, wife of tho late lion. J. A. Dexter.
She was a firm believer InSplrltuallsm, and lias left many
friends toiDournberdeparture. It isbuta few short months
since she followed to the grave the earthly remains of her
husband and daughter.
F. A. Ihue.
t Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously, TPAen they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
*
vance. A line cfagate type averages ten words, VoktrY
inadmissible in this department. ]
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Tlie Anniversary at Paine Hall.
Medical Note«.
ing their varied gyrations—suddenly stopped,
New BruiiHwIck.
On our eighth page will be found the report
and started at the request of different people in
Tlie efforts of tho medical fraternity of sev of the Secretary of Children’s Progressive Ly
tho circle, and caused to play from ono to six
keep tur sdr a cottiplcic :isyiitiiieut t»f Spiritimi. l’iogrcMilvc« itctbi-iimtury mui ?lUcvllmu
<>UM
*
Itookn«
notes at a time when so requested. The har- eral of tiie States to secure a forced patronage ceum No. l, of Boston, concerning tlie doings of
at Wfiulrsalf’ tlH'l lithlil.
is (<«r licks. I«», be .«riit by Express,
monicon was also sounded, while the boxes— by compelling those who have proved to lie that body at Paine nail, Sunday morning last,
must be <Ti
*< ’“U;|i:iiiít'(l by all jit part cash.. When the inoiiry
one or other of' them—were in full motion in more capable than themselves of healing, the in commemoration of the Thirty-Third Anni
for wanted Is imt stuhrlrni t< « lili t be orili-i', th»
* ba laure nt list
tic p;ll<l <’;<». I». •< »nlrt’s for l»'ihk'. b» be sent by Mall. iliiHl
the air. Tlie largo box was placed on the head sick to desist from their practice, have extended versary of tho advent of Modern Spiritualism,
ilivarlablv be nrriiitipattb-d by ca-h to îhe nnioiiht of ear);
order.
t.t r< i.t tifi <<"r ]) it
th'it Hit y run r» m it
of nt least one of tho sitters in answer to a their iniluenco to the British Provinces, the ne also makes an announcement regarding the
w« the fnirti .uitl p'ti-t
<1
in ¡'■•'■f'i’/r
:
mental request. One gentleman of the circle question being before the Legislature of New Anniversary Ball,, to which the attention of
fnit's tin t hr
¡iftjtrr/ i.' All hu
*tti» ‘>'« »>|>er;i tuns looKhj^
in tliis vicinity is directed.
lutile silvuf licks on dtimUshm respvrtltHly derllhed.
was pulled up violently from his chair by the Brunswick as to the advisability of enacting a readers
Any Hook publSheJ in I'ti^iattd or Amuilra (not ent t>!
On the afternoon and evening of the 27tli. the
law
for
the
regulation
of
the
practice
of
medi

print) will hr sent liv mall «»r express. ■
grasp upon his own of a strong and nervous
Ladies’ Aid Society held appropriate anniver
*
tiÿ
*
thitalitguf
nf Umiliti PubHshftl and fur fifiln by
hand. The medium was also controlled, and cine. A correspondent of The Capital, pub sary exercises in this hall, Dr. A. H. Richard
(Jolby & llirhgen! free
“ Joey ” and others talked freely with the com lished at Frederickton, N. B., cites an instance son presiding.
In the afternoon tlie place of meeting was
of a cure produced by Dr. G. W. Smith, a clair
pany.
, SPEC IAL NOTICES.
crowded to repletion. Mr. J. Frank Baxter
voyant
physician
of
that
city,
upon
a
lady
who
K9" InqiioHngfrotit the Bannkh nr Light rare shmihi
In tho latter part of the dark séance the sit
rendered several songs of a spiritual nature to
be taken to ui>tliigiil>h between editorial arthle- ami the
ters were arranged in what has been designated had been pronounced past all hope of recovery the marked appreciation of liis auditors, and ■
com m tin lratliins(rnndruM
*d
or otherwise) of ct rv^jiomlrnts.
Our col urn its ate open for the expres'lon of lm|H
*r.Minal
t tee
by another “a liorse-shoo circle,” the medium by the regular M. I)., and who, on that account, delivered a stirring and thought-laden address
thnilglit, but we eaniioi undertake to vtulorse I hr varied
the occasion being made additionally import
«hadesof opinion tn which *g
in«lrnt
corrrs|
ivr
mienince.
being seated in a largo arm chair in the open feeling herself to be fast approaching the hour —
ant anil interesting by a goodly .number of re- ,
Wr Weilii n<>t ivad aiinuviniHis Irtlronml roninnmh-aspace at tlie baso, and so near Aliss Shelhamer of death, had made all her final arrangements cognized tests from the platform, w’liich demon
tlons. • The. name and addresser the wrlierare I nail rases'tndlspensablvasagitarantyuf good faith. WernnmH under
(who was on the left point of the formation,) for the event. Commenting upon the fact, the strated that Mr. Baxter’s mediumistic powers
take to ref urn or preserve immiurrlpis tnal are not used.
were keenly alive to the needs of the hour. A
When new-pa|»
*is
an» forwarded u hirh contain matter for Seances with William Eglinton; Be- that that lady averred that during the startling correspondent» Mr. Geo. Botsford, says:
our Inspect Ion. the srudei will confer :i favor by drawing n
“ The proposed law would prohibit such prac quartette choir, under direction of Mrs. L. C.
innrknble .Manifestations . .at tliej manifestations which followed she was able to
lino around the article tie dcMrvs sprelaHy tn recommend tur
titioners from practicing clairvoyant healing Clapp, also furnished two vocal selections.
nnrttsaL
Home of Daniel Farrar, Esq. : Testi- | continuously hear his labored breathing. The under a penalty of $20 per day, if passed. It
During the day successful séances for the
Not levs of Spiritualist Meet logs. In order b> Insure prompt
illuminated
faces
already
so
fullydescribed
in
Insertion, must rearlt tills mUre on Monday, as the Basbenefit of the Aid Society were held in the ante
many
from
W.
.1.
Colville
regarding
will
also
abridge
the
natural
right
of
all
to
con

NKHOF I.IGIITgoesto press every Tuesday.
rooms by Mrs. II. W. Cushman, musical medi
the I’nmistahable Gcnninenessofthe these columns appeared in rapid succession, and sult, within this Province, whomsoever they: um,
Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland, Mrs. C. H. Wildes,
may prefer, when sickness or disease' attacks
rhenomena Witnessed at his own with marked distinctiveness of features. While themselves
Mrs. Nellio Nelson and Mrs. Thayer.
or their families.”
none
were
recognized
as
being
the
faces
of
the
At the close of tlie afternoon service such as
Residence.
personal friends of the sitters, still each counte
chose (and they w'ere many) patronized the
New York.
On Friday evening, March 25th, in company nance borb a marked individuality. In sonio in
well-furnished refreshment room. overhead,
The Tribune, Ilornellsville, N. Y., speaks very where ladies connected with tlio Society grace
with a party which in its entirety—counting stances the floating figures—which seemingly
tlie host and hostess—numbered four ladies and consisted of the head and bust only—ascended highly of the skill of Dr. Dillings, as a magnetic fully presided over the service of the supper
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1881
four gentlemen, we had a conclusive and won to the high ceiling of the parlors, the phospho healer, and reports interviews had with a num
In the evening a general conference Was par
derful sitting with.Mr. Eglinton, at the resi rescent illuminating power flashing upon the ber of patients whom he lias.successfully treat ticipated in; Dr. Richardson presided; songs,
I’l'IlMCATtON
*
OFFICE AM) ItOOKSTOHE,
ed
and
restored
to
health
after
they
had
been
dence
of
Daniel
Farrar,
E?q.,
who
is
well
known
were
executed by C. W. Sullivan, J, Frank Bax
No. 9 Mont joinery I’lftre. eorner oi
*
Province
white kalsomine, and thus making it a reflector
aiming tlie prominent merchants of Boston. which threw a white light down upon tho figure pronounced incurable by the regular physi ter and E. W. Locke : and I. P. Greenleaf; Katie
hireci (lanver Floor.)
Robinson; Dr. H. B. Storer; Mrs. Morse, of
Mr. Farrar has been for years a pronounced and bearing it, and made it even more plain to the cians. Facts like these are the strongest argu B.
WHOLESALE AXO IlETAIE-A(JKXT.M:
Albany; Dr. John H. Currier; Mrs. N. J. Wil
ments
that
can
be
used
against
the
enactment
fearless
endorser
of
the
spiritual
phenomena,
lis; John Wetherbeo; Dr. Henry Slade; Dr.’
view.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
and 1ms been privileged to witness in his spa f This manifestation closed the séance, the ex of laws prohibiting the people from obtaining a Samuel Grower; Rev. Mr. Lotlirop; and Dr.
11 franklin xtreet, lloston.
cious parlors many striking evidences of spirit- haustion of the medium preventing any attempt euro from those who have the power to furnish Beals, President of the Lake Pleasant CampTHE AMERH’ANNEWS COMPANY,
power, some of them dating back to the tinie of at full form materializations in the light. As it, regardless of the possession or non-posses Meeting Association, made brief remarks.
Owing to a severe cold, Mrs. Laura Kendrick,
3'J and 41 Chambers Street, A’iai’ York,
the medium Colchester, and other workers in far ns we are informed, the members of this sit sion of a diploma.
■ who was present, was not able to address the
Spiritualism’s earlier days.
people
; and presumably from lack of time, oth
ting were each and all thoroughly satisfied of
COLBY & RICH.
Indian».
ers who had been announced among the speak
The attendants at the séance on the evening the entire honesty of Mr. Eglinton (who came
ri’BLlSlIEIlS ANU FKIH’RIETORS.
A correspondent of the Indianapolis Sun, not ers—such as Mrs. Clara A. Field, Miss Rhind,
in question were arranged about a table in the
Bcsixhss Managkiu centre of the front parlor—the ladies and gen to the house alone;-and brought nothing in the ing the fact that the Allopathists were "again et als., were not presented to the assembly.
Isaac it. Kb n
Epitimi.
way of paraphernalia with him —the music
We shall speak more fully of these services in
Lt THF.Il <^il.hY
.Assistant Epitimi.
tlemen being placed in what approximated an boxes, even, being tlie property of others) and knocking at the StateHouse door for admit our next issue.
Jims W. Hay..
tance,
”
says:
alternate order. Upon the table Was a paper the utter groundlessness of all theories involv
*
AT
Business Letters shoiihl he aihlrrssed to Isaac B.
“ It appears that they want the present gen-' Thursday, Marell 31st, the parlor of the La
ittcit, Banner of LIl*1H Piibllshltu: House. Boston. Mass. speaking-tube, which the medium improvised
ing “confederacy,” or any of the senseless ex oration of M. D.s to be pensioned on the people dies’Aid. Society, 718 Washington street, will
All other, letters ami coiiiinunlcalb>ns should he forwarded
put
of
such
material
as
was
at
hand
just
as
the
to LvTUKlt Col.tiY.
planations of the phenomena at present so much of the State, with the hereditary title of ‘ king be open during the entire day and evening for
party seated themselves; in addition to the in vogue among would-be-scientific newspapo- of the invalid corps(e),’ with exclusive privi circles and meetings.
leges, something like tlie priesthood under
Friday, April 1st, the regular day of meeting
tube were an harnionicon and two music-boxes rial (and other) scribes.
Aaron, of golden calf celebrity.”
of the Society, their parlor will also be open
—the one a largo instrument, verging closely
The following particulars, as given us by W.
Alluding
to
tho
natural
sequence
by
which
day
and evening for circles and meetings.
upon twenty pounds in weight, and the proper J. Colville, will prove of interest to our readers,
ty of’Mr. Farrar; tlie other—a smaller—belong and serve to add additional weight to the mass tho other two members of the professional trin
A Singular I.egeud.
ity—Law and Theology-rcould come in for a
ing to a lady member of the circle.
of testimony already extant, in proof of the share of protection, if Medicine were granted its
Not'long since the Central Square Baptist
The medium, at tho outset of tho light séance, verity of Mr. Eglinton’s mediumship :
demands, the same writer avers that:
THE GKAVDEST (ELEBBATION produced a packet of perfectly blank white To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
church in Cambridgeport, Mass., was destroyed
“When that time comes, a Hoosier cannot be
cards—of the same description as those used at
Of tlic lOtli C/oxxtxxx-yOn Wednesday evening, March 16th, Mr. W. born without feeing an M. D., lie cannot inherit by fire under tho most singular and unaccount- .
the séance described by Mr. II. G. White, in our Eglinton, tho widely known physical and ma his father’s estate without feeing an L.L. D., able circumstances—though we believe, for
TalH’M
THIS DAY and”EVEXIMJ-Thin
*
issue of March 19th—and requested each person terializing medium, held a very successful sé and cannot climb the golden stair without fee want of a better explanation, the members set
<lay. llnirli
(lie Ml’SIC HALL.
tled down to a conviction that tlie furnace pipes
in attendanee.to select one, and mark it in some ance in tho parlors of 94 Pembroko street. ing al). D.”
_
lki’don. i( being (lie
were eleven persons present, exclusive of
must have for some reason “ gone awry,” gen
manner for future identification. These cards There
the medium. Shortly after 8 o’clock tho party
Connecticut»
Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Advent
erating a more than usual amount of caloric in
were at first placed upon the table, and then were seated around a large mahogany tablo in To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
'ir
thrown indiscriminately about the room; but the front parlor, and singing and cheerful coiiThe Judiciary Connnit-tee kept its promise so tlie basement. The Cambridge Chronicle has,
ensued for a few minutes, when sud far as not to endorse a bill that, would discrimi however, a correspondent, Judson Burnett by
MODERN SPIRITUALISM. upon being gathered contained no writing; the • versation
Mr. Eglinton’s spirit-guides mado them nate against, our natural physicians; and yet it name, who assigns a different reason in its col
medium thou desired that tho compnny should denly
manifest by winding u]> and causing to has reported a bill relating to transient doctors
It will be unqiu'stiouably a I rul.v joyous occa designate some special individual upon whoso selves
play a largo musical box, weighing fully ten that has an tiglv look, since it may be used as umns for tho "accident.” Erom his account we
sion, ns the Uominitti'o of Arrangements have card the power necessary to direct writing might, pounds. This box was lifted from the table, an entering wedge to insert something worse. extract the following, and present it to our
be centred. The host, Mr. Farrar, was at once and floated around the room over the heads of Jt is substantially as reported by the sub-com readers for what it is worth :
spared no pains to make it. a perfect success.
the sitters, whilo all at the table wero keeping mittee of doctors with tho penalty reduced from
“It seems this society suffers periodically by
It will be seen by the Programme in another chosen by acclamation as the ono to be favored ; eloso hold of each other’s hands. Spirit-voices $50 to $25.
the loss of tlieir buildings by fire, and some
the card to be written on had one corner torn wero heard distinctly, particularly tho voice of
The Chairman intimated to us that he would think it can bo traced directly to tlie faulty
column that the servicesof^severalof our ablest off by Mr. Farrar, who placed the piece in his “ .Joey,” who presides over tho séances. A sheet
favor a law to restrain traveling doctors of tlie construction ; however, many think otherwise.
t rance and normal speakers have been engaged. pocket for fuitheiireference : a book was taken of music did duty for a speaking-tube, and irresponsible order. Capt. Brown is preparing The
writer, in conversation with a prominent
through
this
apparatus
the
materialized
voico
citizen of Cambridge a few days since, in re
This fact alone should, and undoubtedly will, u|i at random by one of tho party from an spoke distinctly several times. A mouth-organ objections to the bill.
1
have
induced
a
local
to
publish
two
or
three
clagtre near the table, and handed to the1 me played well-known airs, varying them at the articles on tho doctors, in order to awaken the gard totlieir recent misfortune, said: There isfill the spacious Hail to repletion.
an old legend that runs thus : Many years ago,
dium, who placed it, in full view of all, and per request of the sitters in various parts of „the peonlo. Now that the ice is'broken, the murky, when tlie Indians inhabited tills section, the
Aiiiilvci'siir.v Hull.
room,
sometimes
apparently
several
feet
away,
fectly blank as at first—as could be plainly seen
medical waters may bo “troubled” by a little Chief of tlie tribe occupied a wigwam on or near
Mr. .1. 1!. Hatch informs us, in the name of —in this book, together with a small fragment then again close to tho heads of the setters. Ful stirring up.
Byiion Boabdman.
the site on which this church stood. Tlie story
ly materialized hands touched several of the
Norwich, Conn., March 25th, 1881.
runs that this Chief was cruelly and malicious
the Committee of Arrangements of the Music which ho broke from off tlio point of a load pen persons present, and most beautiful lights wero
ly put to death by a gang of whites living near
Hall Celebration, that a Grand Ball will be cil. The large music box was next put across frequently seen by all.
what
is nqjv called Saugus. . '. . The tribe,
Npiritualisin in the "West Indies.
This description will give your readers but a
after losing tlieir leader, became sad and de
given as an adjunct of this enterprise at Tuiine -this book as a “ paper weight,” Mr. Farrar touch very poor idea of a truly remarkable ami thor
Our friend Mr. Charles E. Taylor, a merchant spondent, and wandered off to some distant
ing one end of the volume with his hand, whilo
Halle, 21i Middlesex street, Boston, on the Mrs. Farrar, who sat next him at the table, did oughly convincing dark circle, which occupied of St. Thomas,.W. I., being on a visit to St. Western settlement, but not without leaving a
rather over half an hour. Your correspondent
evening of Thursday, March .'list . Dancing will the same by the other. One gas jet was burning has sat in dozens of physical circles where the Croix, was urged to deliver a public lecturo on curse upon tlie old camping-ground, for one of
them was heard to say, ‘The pale-face will suf
continue from s o’clock p. m. to 1 A. m. > Persons at the time, and situated nearly over the table, results have been surprising, but cannot call to Psychic Force, and consenting to do so an at fer, for poor Wamuska [the Chief] will be
mind
any
one
where
so
much
genuine
proof
of
the
holding a Music Hall ticket for.73 cents will which was, therefore, in a good degree of light, power of spirit over matter was given in sb pleas tentive and appreciative audience assembled on avenged !’ And now comes the most curious
the evening of February 2d, a report of his re part of tlie story. At the burning of tlie church
receive a coupon admitting to Turne Halle/rec : In an exceedingly brief space of time the signal ant, orderly and thorough a mannor as on this
one of tlie oldest citizens, now deceased,
marks at, the timo being given in the St. Croix in 18116,
to look for results was given by the invisible op memorable occasion.
been heard to relate many times his strange
all others can procure ball tickets at 50 cents erators, and on the book being removed from
After striking a light and quitting the table, Avis of the Saturday following. The lecture is lias
experience
at that fire. While the fire was
sitters wero requested by Mr. Eglinton to
each.
fiercely, and the sheets of flame shoot
under the music box, and opened, the card was the
form themselves into a horseshoe circle in the alluded to as “ an ablo one, eloquently deliv raging
found to contain the following message, written front parlor, facing the cabinet, which they ac^ ered, and illustrated by practical examples,” ing up around the roof, he stated that he could
As celebrations will be held all over the Union, in small but decided eliirography, and signed cordingly did. And just here it would be well these being given to show the powor of one plainly hear unearthly yells, not loud, but ex
resembling the Indian war-whoop, with,
to say that a purple curtain was hung over the imind over another through the influence of ani actly
in .this connection we ask Societies and Com by Mr. Farrar’s spirit son George :
he had become familiar, he having been
folding doors dividing the parlors, the doors be mal magnetism. In the second part of the lec which
considerably
with tlie savages. At the burn
Jtrar
t'other
and
Mother:
mittees in different localities to forward to this
ing
thrown
wide
open;
just
behind
this
curtain
That I am again with yon is as much a fact as It Is a large sofa was placed, on which the medium ture the subject of Spiritualism was fully con ing of tlie. church, a few days sincè, a person,
office for publication accounts of proceedings, that you will Join me In Immortal life. Hell terrors
whose veracity would not be questioned, and
have no troubles for you, for Indeed you should sat alone. Tho -door leading from tho passage sidered, descriptions being given of the experi who asserts that tlie above story had not been
which will be published in the Banner from week should
know anil feel there is no such place, except It exists into the back parlor was securely locked, the ments of Professors Hare, Zdllnor, Crookes and heard of by him, says that while passing the
In the conscience. I am with you all the time, and In koy being in tho writer’s pocket. Whilo we others, in the way of examining into its phe church, and before the fire had made its appear
to week as our space permits.
sending my love to sister and brother, forget not to were sitting in the. dark two beautifully illu
send it to you. Great changes are soon In store for you. minated forms made their appearance ; they nomena and demonstrating its truth. A corre ance, lie could hear terrible yells, and, as hedeit, not unlike an Indian war-whoop. He
Your loving son,
Geokue.
seeihed to be carrying lamps in tlieir hands, spondent of the paper above mentioned re scribes twice
Those Who Don't go to Church.
around to see what was going on
The writing which appeared on this card, we with which their faces wore lighted up. Noth marks upon this portion of Mr. Taylor’s.lee- turned
in the church, but could see nothing. A few
The New York Sun has shown, from care have since been informed by Mr. Farrar, has ing more beautiful can bo imagined than these
after the building was enveloped in
fully-prepared statistics, that fully half a mil by himself and his wife been compared with that appearances; they seemed to be floating in air, ture that “ he handled the subject in a manner minutes
flames. ..."
■
lion, or nearly half of the population of New executed by their son George while in his earth and increased and diminished their luminosity calculated to give no offence to the opinions of
■■
I -■
..
, —II.
at
will.
.
others,
while
with
great
earnestness
maintain

York City that arc of an ago to attend church, life, and we are requested by tlieso worthy and
..¡ES5*William Eglinton will leave Boston Mon
After a most delightful sitting in the dark we ing his own.”
are regularly absent on Sundays. It says that reliable witnesses to state publicly that in their wero
day, April 4tli, for a week at Melrose ; and then
instructed by “Joey ’’ to light tlio gas, and
Mr. Taylor’s services in tho cause of Spirit go to Rochester, N. Y., for a week ; from thence
this great number is by no means made up of judgment tho independent writing resembles let it burn dimly; he permitted a light strong
enough to enable us all to clearly distinguish ualism have been unremitting, and he is de to Providence and Pliconix, R. I.; and then on
the vile and degraded, the vicious and dissolute, that of their spirit-son.
each other, as well as overy object about us. serving of tho thanks of all persons interested to New York City, Philadelphia, Pa., and other
of those who make no pretence of obedience
Writing to tho following effect was also found Mr. Eglinton, evidently deeply lindor control,
to moral and religious principle, but that they on another card which during the previous ex-, walked down tlio centre of the circle, and in a dissemination of a knowledge of its truths, points. All letters to be addressed in care “Ban
are among the reputable, law-abiding, industri périment had been lying loose upon the table : placed his hands lightly on every one’s head, for his zealous and efficient labors.
ner of Light Office.”
ous, intelligent and sincere inhabitants of the “Ask Mr. Eglinton to bare Ills arm and we will try apparently as though to gather force ; he then
Persons desiring his services had better apply
quickly
retiicd
behind
the
screen,
when
instant

The
Mendacity
of
the
Boston
Globe
city. It says that if any one were to take a cen .and write upon it.”
immediately for vacant dates to prevent disap- '
ly,
in
less
time
than
it
takes
us
to
record,
a
per

sus to-day of the congregations in the churches
Sirs. Farrar being deputed by the company to fectly formed, beautifully dressed female figure Is unparalleled in the annals of the newspaper pointaient, as lie may be obliged to leaveffor
and of those who stay away from church, on receive this test at the hands of the medium’s stopped out of the cabinet, bowing gracefully, press, when it boldly asserts that Mr. William- Europe at any moment, in consequence bf fami
the basis of virtue and all the more estimable guides, proceeded, by direction, to tear from off and showing herself clearly. It would have Eglinton, the reliable English physical medium, ly matters engaging his attention.
qualities of human nature, the absent majority a sheet of paper upon the table a portion, upon been a physical impossibility for any expert now in this city, is a fraud. Some of .the most
At the request of numerous friends Mr.Eg
with a wliolo wardrobe of costumes at his
would compare favorably with the minority which she wrote a question to a spirit-friend, actor,
disposal, to have personated by changing his intelligent citizens of Boston, ladies and gentle linton will give two séances for ladies at 11 a.
present in the temples of worship. Rev. Dr. addressing the party concerned with full name dress in less than a second, ana though there men, have witnessed of late the spiritual mani Si., on Friday and Sunday, April 1st and 3d, at
Bellows is ready to admit this to bo tho fact. —tho medium, whilo she thus wroto, being ab Were those present who were not avowed Spir festations in his presence, and unqualifiedly the St. James. Admission one dollar.
He has even taken the pains to proclaim the I sent from the table, and walking up and down itualists they expressed tliemselvos convinced pronounce them genuine. The account we give
Application in all cases in advance, either by
there could have been no deception in this
fact. And lie even goes to the extent of in- at a distance from it. When the writing was that
manifestation. After a short interval “Abdul in another column of a séance with Mr. Eglin letter or in person. •
"quiring whether the signs do not show that concluded, Mr. Eglinton from his station order lah,” a tall Persian -spirit, appeared—over six ton, held on Friday evening, March 25h, at the
O53 One of the most important adjuncts to
church-going is so steadily declining that it will ed that tho paper bo folded closely to prevent feet in height, and at least six inches taller than residence of Mr. Daniel Farrar, (one of Boston’s
medium. Ho showed himself very plainly, most prominent and respectable citizens,) is good liealtli is good food, and a most excellent
eventually fall into disuse altogether.
the possibility of any idea that lie would read tlie
coming out several times, and remaining two or strictly correct in every particular, as can be means of obtaining information respecting good
It is found to be the same in Chicago, where the inscription before the test was given ; ho three
minutes. Two other forms also manifest
Rev. Dr. Goodwin has been collecting statis then returned to tlie table, seated himself there ed in an equally satisfactory and perfect man attested by sworn affidavit, if necessary. Oth food is a weekly perusal of Food and Health,
ers in Boston—equally reliable—endorse as gen published at 704 Broadway, New York, by Mrs.
tics of church attendance. He finds that there at, bared his left arm, and, taking tlie closely- ner.
At about ten o’clock "Joey” wished all the uine the manifestations at Mr. Eglinton’s sé Amolia Lewis, a lady wlio has written much
the great majority of the people keep away from folded billet from Mrs. Farrar, proceeded to
“ good night,” thanking them for tlieir
and well upon tlie subject, both In this country
the churches. The Methodists have one-third burn it to ashes by means of africticm match. sitters
presence, and for the faithfulness with which ances.
Not only has Mr. Eglinton’s mediumistic andin Europe. Its typographical appearance
of their pews vacant every Sunday. The Bap The sooty tinder thus obtained was then rubbed they had observed conditions.
tists and Episcopalians can show no better at violently upon his fore arm by Mr. Eglinton, .. .On. Saturday,. March, tilth, Mr. Eglinton .held power been endorsed ,ljy Profs. Crookes, Wal is very creditable, and its contents exceptiontendance on their church services. The Con- the result after a while being that black letters another séance in tho same place, with similar lace, Barret and Blackie of England, but also allygood. It is a large 16-page publication, and
scarcely such great results. On this even
tlie price is §3,00 a year.
. '
gregationalists have more unoccupied seats began to appear, and to take their plÜces grad but
ing tlie number of sitters was eighteen, and it by many eminent Professors on the continent,
*
the celebrated anato
than any other denomination. In nil, there ually in the form of words, Tho medium and has been found repeatedly that twelve, or at including Prof. Zöllner,
gÆ^W. Harry Powell, the celebrated slate
are some ono hundred thousand sittings in the the members of the company—save Mrs. F.— most fourteen, is a better number. On both oc mist Prof. Thiersch of Leipsic, and Profs. Edwriting
medium of Philadelphia, will visit the
casions
fraud
was
out
Of
the
question,
and
the
land,
Berlin,
and
others
in
Sweden.,
Protestant churches of Chicago,with but two- were totally ignorant of tho contents of the pa
manifestations
were
enough
to
convince
any
following
places: Pittsburgh, Alleghany, Harris
tliirds of them filled, or sixty-six thousand at per which had been thus so summarily destroy honest-minded person that whatever produces
•In a letter to Spiritual.Votes, dated “ThoHague, April, burg, Lancaster, Reading ; lie will be at Chris
tendants all together. And adding tlio fuller ed ; but, upon examination, the ladies and gen-;, the phenomena, it is certainly neither the me 1880,
” A. F. Illko says in proof of tills assertion regarding tiana on or about April 20th. Parties on the line
attendance on the Roman Catholic churches, it tiemen present distinctly discovered the words dium nor an accomplice, as Mr. Eglinton brings Mr. Eglinton’s endorsement by tho talented author of
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia wishing
no
one
with
him,
and
mingles
freely
with
the
“ Transcendental Physics ” i
is found that probably less than a quarter, and " God bless ” and “ George," and another at
the time he enters the house.
“Prof. Zöllner has also written me. He Is very satisfied to make arrangements to have him stop off, can
perbnps not more than a fifth, of the half-mil- tempt at a word upon which no definite decision sitters from Yours
in the interests of truth,
with his experiments with Sir. Eglinton, from which lie address him at Pittsburgh. Before visiting the
learned very much—Sie waren sehr lehrreich, as lie says.
libnjnhabitants of Chicago are church-goers. could bo arrived at, some, however, agreeing
. W. J. Colville.
Hu will pubfish them In time, and so a now, great and good above places he will stop at Mantua, Ashtabula
The same is true elsewhere. Even in New with the writer of this account in thinking it
work Is being performed. I Intend translating thoso oxiiorl- and Geneva.
ments
later for Investigators on the Continent. ”
England, in the larger towns and cities, the an unsuccessful effort to produce the surname
ESF'Dr. Henry Slade, the excellent physical
i...
——.i.— . ..
church memberships are1 not increasing, where “Farnsworth,” which, together with the given medium, speaks before the Spiritualists of Salem,
4 ÉS“ Messrs. Colby & Rich have just received
As certain Spiritualists in New Fork and from the publisher a new edition 'of The Re
they are not actually falling off. There are name, “George," constituted the earth-desig Mass., next Sunday. He has thus far been very
nation of the gentleman addressed by Mrs. Far successful in the line of his medial development ; elsewhere have taken it upon themselves to call ligion of Spiiiitualism, by tho Rev. Samuel
empty seats in plentitude every Sunday.
The population of New England, however, rar in the note consumed.
and his rooms at the Adams House, Boston, in question the Banner of Light Message De Watson.- The talented author of this compre
' • has steadily increased, thus making-tlie propor A dark séance followed, during one portion of have been visited for sittings by many investi partment, falsely stating in public that but few hensive work has made divers corrections in the
of the spirit-messages have been verified, etc., matter of its contents, and has numerically in
tion of non-church.goers to the church-goers which the medium and the company sat at the gators sincehis arrival in the East.
we shall in our next issue prove that these self- creased the number of its pages (by twenty)—a
larger than it was twenty-five years ago. Look table, with hands closely joined—Mrs. Farrar
83= Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M. D./is actively en righteous censors havo mistaken their calling spiritual picture being also added as a frontis
ing over the whole country,' and estimating it being seated at Mr. Eglinton’s left, and Mrs.
on the basis above presented, between thirty ---- , and afterward Miss M. T. Shelhamer, on gaged in lecturing upon ¡physiological subjects altogether. A large number of these messages' piece.
- ■
and forty millions out of our entire fifty mil his right ; those ladies maintaining a hold upon in Florida. A series of lectures upon the laws have been fully verified during the past twentyfour
years.
That
they
have
proved
a
solace
to
ÉS
5
*
E.
Duncan
Sniffen,
the
popular
advertis
of
health
delivered
by
her
in
Jacksonville,
were
lions of population are non-church-goers every his hands. Both music boxes during this part
Sunday. This is an exhibit that is really cal of the séance were wound up, lifted above the very highly commended by the press of that, many of the earth-friends of translated dear ing agent, has removed to elegant quarters at
ones we have ample proof.
No. 3 Park Row, New York City.
culated to startle those who hold that ours is a heads of the sitters—the "music in the air " prov- city.
TO ■lOOK-rVltiTl.i.HF.HM.

I'ubtiKhf ruand U'ti'k^rlh ra. A’»»,9 Mttnh
ganir.ri/ PIucf, curntrj »•/ /’rorinrrutrt't. lìo.itvn.
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OF

nation of Sunday church worshipers, and to
make those bigots pause who are so fiercely
bent on incorporating God in tlie Constitution.
As the Sim remarks, in the face of all this the
chwE'hes are supine, and appear to lie doubtful
about t lie means to be adopted for meeting such
an acknowledged emergency. If anything is
needed, it says, it is a revival; “but it must be
a revival of pure and undetiled Christianity in
the churches themselves—among tho Baptists,
tlie Methodists, tlie Presbyterians, the Congregationalists, and the Episcopalians. They need
a more vital faith and a more consistent prac
tice." All this is true; yet weshallsee thattlie
Pentecost is coming from outside the churches
rather than from within, from that wicked out
side world whose generous contributions go to
the construction of tlie edifices within whose
walls it is denounced and damned.
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APRIL 2, 1881.
Spiritualism Abroad.
ENGLAND.

,

Robert Cooper, in the Medium and Daybreak,
speaking of Mr. J. Holmes, mentioned by us a
short time since as an able and distinguished
lecturer of the Secularists of England, who has
become an advocate of Spiritualism, says that
he has already mot with persecution in conse
quence of his change of views, and had notice to
quit the house he occupies.
Mr. F. O. Mathews is engaging public atten
tion, and convincing many of the truth and
value of Spiritualism byliis lectures in London,
followed, after the manner of those ^iven by
Mr. Baxter in this country, by descriptions of
spirits seen among the audience.
Mr. T. M. Brown, the inspirational lecturer
receritly returned to England from South Africa,
says that it is probable he may make a visit of
three dr four months to this country, in compli
ance with the' request of many Americans whom
he has met in London, but loud calls from Aus
tralia indicate to him that the field of his labors
is for the most part in that country.
Harry Bastian has discontinued his stances
in London.
In Liverpool an important step has been taken
to bring the snbject of Spiritualism more directfy and prominently before the public, under
the auspices of the Liverpool Psychological So
ciety.
At Nowcastle, March Gtli and 7tli, Mr. J. J.
Morse concluded his fifth year’s engagement
with the Society in that town. At the close of
the exercises votes of thanks were accorded to
him and his guides for tlieir past services.
A soiree was announced to take place at Goswell Hall, London, on the evening of March
31st, as-» part of the general programme in ob
servance of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism.

Ausassins of Character.
A SCATHING DENUNCIATION OF SCANDAI.-MONGEHS BY DU. HAllTOL.

OF

Tlie Tliirty-Tliird Anniversary in
Rostou.
To tho Editor of tjio Banner of Light:

A new batch of impostors of the H. Mel
ville and Eva Fay genus are just now cropping
out in various parts of the country—some expos
ing (?) the legitimate spiritual phenomena, and
some advertising copiously in tMte secular press
and by handbills, setting forth tlieir “wonder
ful ’’ medial powers. Of this class is a fellow
calling himself “Dr. Chas. Slade,” from New
York, who asserts he is the brother of Dr. Henry
Slade,- the well-known excellent medium—a
statement which is utterly false. We caution
Spiritualists especially and the public generally
against these leeches.
»— -■
g®5* Bishop A. Beals has labored very ef
fectually in St. Louis, and the result has been,
as stated by a correspondent of The Olive Branch,
order out of chaos and the formation of a thriv
ing Society of Spiritualists in that city. His May 1st. Permanent address, Manner of Light office.
next field of labor is Whittier, Ill., where he
Spiritualism in Haverhill.
commences on the third Sunday in April, con
tinuing there until the first of May, when he To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light :
Two excellent addresses were given the Spir
wilLgo to Sheboygan Falls, Wis., for the months
of May and June. Parties desiring his services itualists of this city last Sunday, by George A.
Fuller, who then spoke here for the first time.
can address him accordingly.
The congregations are increasing in numbers
S®“ The subject of George Chainey’s lecture and growing stronger lit unity of spirit.
last Sunday was "A Study of Robert G. Inger
On Thursday evening the Thirty-Third An
soll.” To his mind, Ingersoll is “ one of the niversary of the advent of Modern Spiritual
greatest men of the age—a hater of slavery, the ism was celebrated in Good Templars’ Hall, by a
foe of superstition, and the champion of liber supper, musical and literary exercises, speeches,
ty.” He considered him to be for this age what &c. This was the first celebration of that an
Luther was for the age in which he lived. The. niversary in this city.
attendance was large, and the speaker, during . Dr. L. K. Coonley will speak here next Sun
the delivery of the address, was frequently ap day.
E. P. H.
plauded.
Haverhill,
Mass.,
March
ZSth,
1881.
■ '
..
■
- —

*
8®°
Prof. Youmans tries to criticise Mr. Sar
gent, hut the comparison is like a child criticis
ing his teacher while learning the alphabet.
He thinks he is a scientist, but the true scope
of science is as far removed from his narrow,
prejudiced mind as the Orthodox hell is from
the Spiritualist heaven.

fi®“ Tlie Gazette, of Owego, N. Y., avers that
William' Eddy recently gave materializing st
ances at the residence of Mr. Newell Morse, of
that place, which proved to be of a highly satis
factory nature.

ES“ Persons at all acquainted with William
Eglinton will, he incapable of ascribing to him
for a moment the singular language regarding
the Spiritualist ladles of.Boston, which the men
dacious Globe has reportorially put in his mouth.
Prof.
*
®=
S. B. Brittan has (on our second
page) a marked tribute to Mrs. Maria M. King’s
new work, "The Principles of Nature,” to
which the reader’s attention is specially di
rected,________ .
______ _

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price ot the Manner of Llg/itis
.$3,50 per year, or 81,75 per six months, sent to any
foreign country embraced in the I'lilversal Postal

Thd-Comimttee of the Shawmut Lyceum Union.
' '
having in charge the arrangements for the
LYDIA E. l’lXKHAM’S
forthcoming services in honor Of tho Thirty- Brooklyn Spiritual Society Coni'erence
meetings
third Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, to
Vegetable Compound ix
Everett Hall, 39SFulton street,everySaturday even
be hold in Music Hall, this city, on Thursday, At
ing at 8 o’clock.
March 31st, beg leave to offer the following as
After those spealcers who have been Invited to attend
jy A POSITIVE CUME
.
tho programme of exercises on that day and . the Conference and take part in the exercises have
spoken, any person in the audience is at liberty to speak
hoFor all Female Complaints.
'«a
date;
pro or con., under the teu-inlnuto rule.
ho_ ___
c
6«
J. David, Chairman.
Morning.—At 10 o’clock, exercises to open
Tills preparation, as its name sign lilt's, consists "uU
with selections by.tlie Lyceum Orchestra under
of Vegetable Properties thal are harmless to the
J
the direction of Miss Lizzie Dawkins; select Removal—The Rrooklyii (N. Y.) Spirit
most delicate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits
ual
Fraternity
rending, Miss Emma Greenleaf; address by Mr.
of this < ’ompounil will be recognized, us relief is
Sunday services in Novelty Hall, Gil Fulton
W. J. Colville, closing with an improvised poem; Holds
Immediate; and when its use is continued,' In
street, at to1/- A.st. and 7%f.M. Speaker engaged:
¡StF ninety-nine cases In a hundred, a jHTiuanent 'uu
exercises by the Shawmut Lyceum, closing with April, J. Frank Baxter.
Dw' cure Is directed, as thousands will testify. On
Conference meetings every Sunday, at 3 p. m.
a reading by Mr. Geo. W. Coots.
Marell 31st, Celebration of 33d Anniversary of Mod
its proven merits, It is to-day recomAfternoon.—At 2 u. m., the service will open ern Spiritualism. OpenliigaddrcssbyDr. Eugene Crow tfjy account-of
mended ami prescribed by the best physicians In
with an organ concert by Mr. W. J. D. Leavitt; ell.
Hie country for all forms of female weaknesses,
April 3d, Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. D., of New York City.
recital of a poem in commemoration of tho day,
Im’ludlng all displacements and the consequent
S. B. Nichols, 1‘res.
.....
...
■
.
spinal weakness,
given through the mediumship of Miss M. The
in fact, It has proved to be tlio greatest and
resa Slielhamer, and recited by Miss Lizzie J. Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
best remedy that lias ever been discovered. It
Fraternity
Thompson; singing by tho entire audience of
permeates every portion of the system, and gives
an ode entitled “Jubilate," written by Miss Meets at Latham’s Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
new life and vigor. Il removes faintness,.Hutuevery Sunday, at 71,4 p. m.
D. M. Cole, I’rcs.
Lizzie Doten, and sung in Music Hall in con
air iency, destroys all craving for stimulants, ami TitU
relieves weakness of the stomach.
I# «
nection with the celebration in 1868; reading
I'astern District Spirit
It cures Bloallng/Headaclies, Nervous Prosby Miss Belle Bacon; address and inspirational The Brooklyn
ual Conference
General Debility, .Sleeplessness,. Depoem by Mrs. Cora L¿ V- Kichmonh; reading Mectsevery Wednesday evening, at Pluenlx Hall, at7:’i • tf«’’ tration,
presslmi and Indigestion. That feeling of bearby Miss Alice S. George; remarks by J. Win. |
Charles R. Miller, President.
Ing down, causing pain, weight.and harkache, ‘uti
W. II. CoEFlN, 6’ccreinri/. .
> /
Fletcher.
^3 I* always permanently cured by its use. It will
J
Jat
all times, and under all circumstances, act in
Evening.—At 7 o’clock, organ concert by Sir.
Old men, tottoi'hig round from Klicumatisin, ifir harmony with the law that governs the female
Leavitt; solect reading by Miss Jeanette
Howell; song, Miss Mamie Reed; address by .J. Kidney trouble or any weakness, will bo made Ki%a
For Kidney Complaints of either sex thls Com- ''(»u
Frank Baxter, who will also at the closo of his almost new by using Hop Bitters freely.
jKiP poimd Is unsurpassed,
lecture exhibit his wonderful phase of medium
*
Till
preimrniloii I* *1 ronglyciKlorHcd.
ship. [During the day Sir. Baxter will sing one Subscriptions Received at this Office ¡fir recommended mid *di»rr
rribt
li.v (lie
FOIl
t
*
be
Medical Medium
*
mid Clairvuyor more of his choice selections.] Reading by Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
iuiIn in (lie country.
’ utl
Sliss Thompson, after which remarkswill bo Pa. $2,15 per annum.
Spihitijal Recokd. Published weekly In Chicago.
made by Sirs. N. J. Willis, Sirs. S. A. Byrnes, 11'The
$2,00 per year.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
TheSpiihtualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychological
Mrs. Yeaw, Mrs. Wood, Dr. Storer, Henry Lull, Science,
London, Eng. Price $3,00 per year, postage $1,00.
Geo. A. Fuller, and others who have kindly The Medium and Dayboeak: A weekly Journal du« f VEGETABLE COMPOUND g
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2.00 per year, jHistnge 50 cents.
proffered their services.
TheOijve Biiancii. Published monthly in Utica. N’.V. JSL Is prepared at 233 and Str» Western Avenue. •'«a
6a
‘ '
At intervals during the day and evening, $1.00 per annum.
Lynn, .Mass. Price $IJX). Six bottles for $5,<ki.- -(.a
Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco, «'S- Sent
by mall In tlie form of Pills, also In the •6 ft
vocal music will be rondered by the North Cal. $!.oo per annum.
form of Lozenges, on receipt'of price. $Loo, per •6u
The Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In «rS»
Cal'ölina Jubilee Singers, and other talent that India.
«5- box, for eithi'r. .Mrs. PINKHAM freely an- -6 ft
Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky, $5,oo per annum.
swers al! letters of Inquiry. Send for pamphlet. '6H
will be present.
.
«a- Address as above. Mention tliix painr.
-6U
»aNo family should be without: LYDIA’ E. -6 a
Everythingportainingto thegoneral manage
22- PINKHAM’S LIVl’Mt PILLS. They cure -611
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
ment has been perfected, and no pains have
ifir Coiistlpalloii. Biliousness, and Torphlityof the -6a
Liver. 25 cents per box.
Each line in Agnle type, twenty cent
*
for the
-6 a
been spared to make this one of tho most en tirai
.
■6a
mid NiibMe<i<icnt iiiMortloiwou tlie tilth pngc, Xti"
thusiastic celebrations ever held in this city or and fifteen cent
*
for every ln
criion
*
oil the Nov
ellili page..
elsewhere. The Lyceum organization, under Special Notice
*
forty cent
*
per line. Minion,
Nov. ta.-lyeowis
_
____ ____ ___
whose auspices all arrangements have been each insertion.
liiiHincMM UnrdN thirty cent
*
per line,' Agate, Handsome Jewelry Free io All!
made, feel confident that what they offer tho each iiiNertfon.
eo|)I< ‘**
ll<»nir.Joiirmills;i
handsome IG-page
*
Notice
in the editorial column
,
*
large type, rjIlIE l*
public will meet with approval; and whatever leaded
I must rated literary and Taniily.journal, containing Serial
matter, fifty cent
*
per line.
-¡md short stories, sketches. |tocms. useful knowledge, wii
*
in all eiiNc
*
in advance.
credit is ascribed it is desired that it be given Payment
and liiuuor. valuable receipts, etc., etc. It Isthr best paper
to tho spirit-world, as the movement was there
ever published at the low price of 50 rents per ycai. Wish
*
Electrotype
or Cut
*
will not be ln
crted.
*
ing to double our circulation within the tirxi few months, wo
originated, and has been fulfilled according to
make
the following great oiler: Upon rcrrlpi of .50 vent
*
^^AdvertlNcmcntM to be renewed at continued In jHisiage stamps, we will send ’1’iie Pf.oI’I.e’s Hume
the directions of the higher intelligences.
*
rate
t
*
nin
boleti at our Otlice before 12 M. on
f<»r One Year, and to every subscriber wr will ■
Delegates will be present from most of the Nntiirday.ii week in advance of tlie date where JoriiN'Ai,
send, t ree and post-paid, a Complete t'askel eoulaliilng Niv
of
*
J»leee
Fine <«old-PI:itvd .lewelr.v. as follows: 1.
cities and towns in Massachusetts; also repre on they are to appear.
Pair of Ladirn
*
Brach ts, gold-plated and engraved -- very
sentative friends from New Hampshire, Ver
-handsome. 2. Ludicti' ttptraor Neck Phaiu, -ininclies long,
for wnlch or locket—very stylish, a. Rost- Coral St I, breast
SPECIAL NOTICES.
mont, Maine, New York, Philadelphia, etc.
pin and car-drops- perfect Imitation ot real coral. I, Pair
Eb't/nnl fiuld»Plated Sleire. Ihithni.s. sidlable either tor
Among tho invited guests who will occupy
lady bi gentleman. 5. (itntlt nun's Ha ndnouic Sr.firt'^Pin,
seats upon the platform will be Dr. Henry . Mtn. Sarah A. Bans kin, Physician of the consisting of a branch of . coral entwined in gold-plate set
ting—very stylish. G. (!• nth mtni'/i Collar Bnlton, of a new
Slade, Mr. Wm. Eglinton, Mrs. Lizzio Davon- “New School,” asks attention to her advertise material.
Indesirucllldc. Tills Is md cheap prize package or
ment
in
another
column.
Mr.5.
gilt
lewelry. hut e\ery piece Isa lirs|-c|a«.h arilcleof genuine
port-Blandy, the officers of Lake Pleasant and
merit. ht'.tiviliJ f/ohl~pbih'l. tlurahb'antlnIi/HhIi, and them
Onset Bay Camp-Meeting Associations, et als,
Is n<» quesllon but that this Isa iiionI exiraordlnai,v bargain.
Dr. F. I.. II. Willis.
Many or the pieces of Jewelr.t are sold al retail al 25 rents
Capt. Richard Holmes will presido tho entire
Dr. Willis will bo at the Quincy nouse, in (■ach, but havinga Inigeslorkonliaml, and wishing ingreaiIV extend our rlrciilallun, we will. :is above slalrtl. send llio
day, except at tho session of the Lyceum, which Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs whole
six pieces, logelher With Till; Pl.ol'LE’S llo.ME
will be under the supervision of the Conductor, day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. M. Jo rits AL for an einlrc jear, upon receipt id' only 50 ecu is.
A.2. ___________
You can sell llie prizes among yom friends (or double Hie
J. B.-Hatch. All members of the organization
amount. Satisfaction giiaraiiler.il or money r<•(uitclvtl. Ad
I’. M. LUPTON. Publisher. 27 Pnrh Viner.
VYjll wear a white badge, with tlie figuro of an
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers dress:
_
• lw~Aprll2L
Indian and thd words “Shawmut Spiritual Ly sealed lotters, at (11 West 42d street, New York. NcuJhhIu
ceum” upon its surface. The,members of the Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
A.2.
committee will be distinguished by a red badge, YOUR LETTERS.
and will bo located in different parts of the
R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms $2
ball, to attend to the comfort of all visitors. and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
Hl fine Year. Sei
* advertisement In llanni rtd March
The ushers will wear blue badges, and will at New York City. If no answer, money returned. TU
? I2lli headed • k2.iHMi Women Wauled.” One for each of
*
Mr.l!).4w
the2,000 unoccupied Counties In United Slates. Address
tend to'tlie seating Of tho audience.
R. II. CURRAN £ CO., 22 School street, Boston.
The grand piano and cabinet organ to be used
April 2,-lw
*
Dr. G. H. Geer, of Michigan, lectured In Greenfield,
__
-------BUSINESS CARDS.
Mass., during March, and will continue through April are kindly provided by Henry Miller and Geo.
in tho same place. He is open for engagements for Wood & Co.
DR. ABBIE~E? CUTTER'S
TO OUR ERODIMI PATRONS.
As a closing word we would invite all to par J. J.NOTICE
May and June. Will also respond to calls for week
MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act .ELECTRO-MEDICATED AMULETS,
day evening lectures within one hundred miles' of ticipate in this grand intellectual.feast, and as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol
at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so A POSITIVE protection from Infection In all Contagious
Greenfield during April. Permanent address, Green make the anniversary of 1881 one long to be re Light
subscribe can address Sir. Morse at his residence, 53 Slgdim
Diseases...Cures Diphtheria. Croup; Scarlet. Yellow
field, Mass.
Road,
Dalston, London, E., England. Mr, Morse also mid Hay Eevm-s; Small« Box and Measles, by elect rich v and
membered.
J. B. Hatch,
keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Beformatory Work
*
medicated absorption. Price by mall, 50cen i s; |K»stagcfrrc.
Mrs. Katy Robinson, now on a visit In Boston, will
C. Fkank Rand,
published by us.
Colby & Rich.
Address 1)r. A Bill E E. C’l’TTEIL East Warcham, .Mass.
be at home April sth, at No. 2123 Brandywine street,
Aprll2.“3m
May L. Biggs,
Philadelphia, Pa.
LONDON (EN<4.) AiiEJiCTT—
E. Stevens,
J. WM, FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon strectXGordon AGENTS WANTED Fnmll.v Kiiltliiii- Nlaelilne
Dr. H. P. Failfield will lecture In Worcester, Mass.,
Square, Is our Special Agent forthe salo of tlie Bannerol .ever Invented. Will knll a pair <>( stockings, ivlih lllllll,
Hattie E. Wilson,
Light. and also the Npiritiinl, Liberal, and Beibrmn
*
Sundays, April 10th and 17th. He would like to make
and TOE complete. In 2"mlnnles. II will also knit a
M. S. Hatch,
tory Work
*
published by Colby & Rich. Tim 1/anntrwill great variety of inner work lor which there Isalwavs a readv
further engagements. Permanent address Worcester,
\ be
’“‘on
“•‘sal
sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Soymour street, every market. Semi for clirnlar anil terms to the Twomlil.v
E. J. Rand,
^Sunday.
MasB., P. O, box 275. ‘
Knitting Mnclilnc Co.. Kill Washington street, Huston,
Maggie Folsom,
Mass.
■
Ilin—April?.
Dr. Wm. Wiggin, the successful healer, is now
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
'
Hattie Riciiauds,
BEADING.- ALICE E. ELLISON gives
located at Santa Ana, Los Angeles Co., Cal. Tho'
And Agency for tho Bannkb of Light. W. 11. TERRY, QOUL
Delineation of Character. Physical Conditions, Busi
A. J. Smith,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale kJ
doctor is one of the most earnest workers in our ranks.
Pitture Events. Will answer a limiteli .
the works on Nplrltnnll
ni.
*
LIBERAL AND REFORM ness Prospectsand
of questions. Send photograph, true name and
J. B. Hatch, Ju.,
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may number
C. B. Lynn will speak in Orange, Mass., April 10th ;
age,
with
$2.00
enclosed,
and you will receive an early an
at all times bo found thore.
Committee.
swer. Address care Banner of Light.
*
iw
’
in Stafford, Conn., April 17th and 24th ; in Lynn, Mass.,

At tlie West Church, on Sunday forenoon last,
the pastor, Rev. C. A. Barto], delivered a ser
mon on the subject of "Assassins of Life and
Character, and Eow They Beason in Europe and
the United States." The speaker, after com
menting upon the assassination of tho lato
Czar, and the prevalence of assassins in the old
countries, said that we had among us some fully
as desperate, and they are the assassins of char
acter. These assassins are hidden, and back
bite and slander us, saying things about us they
would not dare to say to us; using the printed
and unprinted weapons of anonymous commu
nications, and by general scandal and talebear
ing become moral assassins far more contempti
ble and despicable than any of those who kill
the human body. He said tnat there was one
among his acquaintances who, wlion absent
friends were being keenly and maliciously can
vassed, always appeared in their defense, and
he earnestly prayed that the time might como
when all would feel persuaded to become simi
lar pleaders.
The assassin of character is not ono who,
through passion caused by a grievance, hastily
and without thought seeks revenge by publish
ing some real or fancied fault his adversary
may have, but his action is deliberate, mean
and malicious; mean because it is engendered
by envy of the superior position held by its vic
tim, and malicious because of the advantage
the wary aggressor has over his prey. Some peo
ple never can speak well of any person, no mat
ter how grandly the maligned porson may have
performed his part. The speaker decried assassi
nation, which he said was always futile in ac
complishing its proposed object, and in the long
line of history there was no instance recorded
where it had brought liberty to the people. So
also will the assassin of character be frustrated
in his aims; for, as when a despot is slain, tho
generous-minded ask after his good qualities if
e has any, so will the world treat ono who has
for a time been exposed to the slingsand arrows
of calumny. The Ispeaker closed by exhorting
his hearers to refrain -from tlie vice alluded to,
Funds Received in Aid or Mrs. E. V. and implored them on all occasions to act as far
as possiblo as'Shields against the darts of tho
Wilson.
moral assassins, by bringing into public notico
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt at this the good qualities and virtues of the maligned
....... .. .....
......
office of the following amounts in aid of the and slandered person.
widow of the late noble, earnest, veteran; me
Mrs. Ross, materializing medium, will
dium and lecturer, E. V. Wilson. See her commence at her residence, 132 Chandler street,
earnest appeal in last week’s Banner of Light.- Boston,-on Sunday evening next; her regular
We trust it will be generously responded to by series of stances, which will occur hereafter as
all sincere Spiritualists:
follows : Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sun
W. Farnsworth. Boston Highlands, Mass,
$5,00
10,00 day evenings of each week. She will also hold
B. F. Young, Chicago, III.........................
Luther Colby, Boston, Mass,.................
10,00 a séance each Monday afternoon for the accom
1,00
N, A. Mills, Chicago, 111.............................
1,00 modation of those who cannot attend sittings in
Fred Barnard, Lombard, 111....................
1,00
Augustus Day, Detroit. Mich..................
1,00 the evening. These séances, whether in tlio
AV. 1». Smith, Seattle, W.T........ .......... .
5,00
C’.V.S.............. ...................................... .
10.00 evening or day-time, can be attended only by
A friend of tho Banner.......................................
previous engagement made by tho parties wishing
HI,00
to be present.
On the evening of March 1st, Dr. J. W.
MacLennan, thé celebrated healer of San Fran Movements ofLecturers unci Mediums.
cisco, met with an oasis upon his journey of life [Matter for this Department should reach our otllco by
—somewhat shadowed of late by legal persecu Tuesday morning to Insure InBortion tho sumo wook. ]
tion—in the form of a pleasing recognition of
J, B. Campbell, M. D., informs us that Mrs. Bliss, tlie
liis thirty-third birthday by a hundred or more, materializing medium of Philadelphia, l’a., is now in
friends, who single andjin groups "happened” Cincinnati, O., and will hold séances every evening for
to call on him at that time. A hand of music a week or two nt 2CG Longworth street, In that city.
announced tho opening of proceedings, after Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in l’oitlnnd, Me.,
which Thomas Gales Forster was chosen Chair March cth, 13th mid 20tli, her eiTorts being attended
man. Prose and poetical congratulations to with excellent success. She was In Beverly, Mass.,
the recipient of these tokens of personal regard March 27th. She speaks in Newburyport April 3d;
were then presented by Mr. Forster, Mrs. Rob in Beverly April 10th ; and in Providonce, It. I., at tho
j
inson, Mr. W. E. Coleman and others. A song anniversary exercises, March 31st.
J. Wm. Van Nameo, M, D.,wlll le'Jtiire in Ports
by Mrs. Loomis, brief addresses interspersed
with choice instrumental music, social converse, mouth, N. II., April 3d, for tlie celebration. Tlie last
reviews of tho past and prophecies of the future, two Sundays in April lie will be in Beverly, Mass.
L. K. Coonley, M. D., will for a time liavo charge o£
combined to render .tlio occasion one of the
office and business of tlie late Dr. Amasa S. Welsh,
most enjoyable kind. The meeting terminated tlie
at 423 Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.
at ten, with a fine rendition of “Auld Lang
Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, medium, has removed to 351
Syne ” by tlie band.
West 35th street, Now York City.

fi®“ Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the clairvoyant, mag
netic, medicinal physician and trance speaking
medium, has permanently located in Worcester,
Mass., where he will continue his profession of
healing the sick and answering calls to lecture.
Persons at a distance can have a clairvoyant
examination of their cases by letter on sending
a lock of hair, name in full, age' and sex, with
one dollar. Address Dr. H. P. Fairfield, P. O.
Box 275, Worcester, Mass.
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W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday morning last, March 27th, W. J. Colville
delivered a powerful inspirational discourse, bls sub
ject being ‘’Tlie Practical Good which Spiritualism
lias Already Accomplished.” The speaker showed tho
absurdity of the Churchianlc idea that evil spirits can
communlcnte with men while tho puro and holy are
unable to do so. He admitted that undeveloped spirits
could aud did obsess men, under certain circum
stances, and that our only effectual protection against
them was the putting away from us the evil desires
which enticed them. If they ever come to pure-mind
ed mediums they appear in order to warn those who aro
Indulging vicious'propensities, by showing them the
effects of crime In tho hereafter, and to elevate them
selves by entering the sphere of (hose on a higher
plane than themselves, Spiritualism has, during the
past thirty-three years, done more than every other
agency combined to weaken the power of priestcraft
and deliver the minds ot the human race from the bond
age of superstition. . It is the unseen force controlling
aud directing all reformatory movements. Is It not a
historical fact that whenever knowledge has made a
rapid forward stride, whenever the arts and sciences
have flourished to an unparalleled degree, the claim
for spirit-communion has been forcibly put forward t
Unseen agencies produce the outward results of re
formation, and whenever the earth reaches a crisis in
Its career spirits liberally manifest their presence.
Spiritualism is the leaven leavening the whole lump of
modern thought. Its work lias been, in tlie ptat,
largely to tear down idols; its new era will show it to
be a great builder. Iconoclasts are opening the door
for the new religion they often Ignore. Spiritualism
has in many instances unmaskea corruption, but its
tendency always has been and always will be to im
prove morals, by showing the real consequences of all
ways of being.
In the afternoon an interesting discourse was de
livered on “Joseph Priestley and his Philosophy of
the Soul.”
. On Sunday next, April 3d, Mr. Colville will speak, at
10:30 A.M., on‘‘Spiritualism in the Light of a Reli
gion”; at 3 p. m., on “Social Reform; How best to
Promote It.” At 7:30 p. m., a grand concert will be
given.
W. J. Colville’s out-of-town discourses have been very
successful. He lectured in Plymouth, Mass.. March
22d and 23d, and speaks there again April oth. He
addressed a large audience lu Salem last Sunday even
ing, and Is engaged at Melrose, April 5tli; Rockland,
April 13th; and Winsted, Conn.. April 27tb. He holds
a weekly reception' nt 94 Pembroke street, on Mon
days at 8 p. m., and Fridays at 3 p. m., but on Friday,
April 1st. be will be in Lynn, attending the Anniversa

*
SST
To Mr. George Sanderson we return
thanks for a profusion of choice flowers furnish
ed to the table of our Publio Free Circle-Room,
from his spacious greenhouse in Weston.
ryservices.

■■■ ■
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Celebration in Lynn.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists
of Lynn, with tlieir friends, will celebrate tho
thirty-third anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism at G. A. R. Hall, Exchange Building, Mar
ket street, on Friday afternoon 'and evening,
April 1st. They expect a large attendance. An
invitation is extended to all leoturers, mediums
and friends, to be present with us upon the
occasion.
The afternoon meeting will be a social one,
with addresses from Bros. W. J. Colville, Capt.
H. H. Brown, G. A; Fuller, and possibly J. Frank'
Baxter an,d others, at the close of which a free
collation will he served to our out-of-town
friends. Admission to this meeting free.
The evening session will be devoted to music,
recitations, an original poem for the occasion,
and an address through the mediumship of
Capt. H. H. Brown, of Connecticut, closing with
a grand ball.
Admission to every entertainment, twentyfive cents. Ball tickets only twenty-five cents.
For sale at the hall.
[Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, occupied the
platform of our Society March 20th with good
acceptance. Speakers engaged: W. J. Colville,
April, 10th; C. B. Lynn, May 3d.J
G. W. Fowler, Pres.
14 Highland avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
George A. Fuller lectured in Good Templar’s Hall,
Haverhill, Mass., Sunday, March 27th, at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. The audiences were quite large and In
telligent. Mr. Fuller spoko In Ills usual manner, hold
ing the close attention ot Ids listeners, although his
lectures were quite lengthy.
X,—
Mr. Fuller’s morning address was upon “ The Bible
ol the Past aud of the Present.” The speaker seemed
to think that we could write a Bible to-day that would
be quite an improvement upon tho Bibles of antiquity.
He said that the Bible of God did not belong to any
particular age of the world, and that it had not all been
revealed yet. Inspiration did not cease with Jewish
seers. He concluded-by saying that we are living In an
age of Inspiration, surrounded on the one hand by the
wonderful works of man, showing the skill and genius
of tlio human spirit; on the other hand are spread out
before us tlie beauties of nature and the revelations of
science, speaking of tlie wisdom and love ot the In
finite. we aro slowly reading this great Bible of God
—one page at a time—and it glvesus strength to battle
with the trials and troubles of our earthly existence,
for it reveals to us the certainty ot a future life.
In the evening, Mr. Fuller chose tor his subject,
" Rational Spiritualism.” At the close, the audience
seemed unwilling to leave tlie hall, many expressing a
desire that Mr. Fuller’s voice might be heard again,
soon In Haverhill.
.
Mr. Fuller speaks at the Thirty-Third Annlversaiy
ot Modern Spiritualism In connection with Mr. W. J.
Colville and Capt. H. H. Brown at Lynn. Mass., Friday
afternoon, April 1st He also speaks in Manchester,
N.H., April 3d and 10th.
/
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NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keens for salo
tho Spiritimi and Beformutory Work
*
published by
Colby £ Rich.

T S‘$ MONTGOMERY PI.ACE. over the BANNER
OF LIGHT FREE CIRULE-ROOM, one large square
front room, with small room adjoining; one largo square
room: all heated by steam, and supplied with gasami water.
«
II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY & RICH, ti Mont
Spiritualists and Reformers west of tho Rocky Mountains gomery Place, Boston, Mass.
is—Feb. 5.
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
of Colby & Rich, and other books and papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the tablo kept
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now hold at
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
Nov. 15.—istf

Ä

SAN FRANCISCO.

B

CIAEVELANIKO., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir
culating Library and (16pot for tho Spiritual and Liberal
Books aud Papera published by Colby & Rich.

. NT. LOUIN. 910.. BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS Op., 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, ana
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works
published by Colby & Rich.
TNEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

D. At. BENNETT, Publisher anil Bookseller, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps tor Balo tho Hplrltnnl and
Beformntory Work, published by Colby & lilch.
PmiADELPIHA AGENTS.

Tho Snlritnnl and Bcformntorv Work
*
published
by COLBY & RICH ore for sale by J. it. RHODES. M. D..
at tho Philadelphia Book Agoncy, Rhodes Hall, No. 505'6
North 8th street. Subscrlptlona received for tho Banner
of Lifflit nt $3,00 per year. Tho Bunner of Liffht can
bo found for salo at Academy llall. No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and ut all tho Spiritual meetings.
.

WILLIAM EGLINTON.
We have received from the studio of A. Bushbv excellent
Cabinet Photographs of WILLIAM EGLINTON.of Eng
land. the celebrated Physical and Materializing .Medium,
Cabinet, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
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The Day After Death”:
A DISCOURSE 1JY

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
THROUGH THE MEDH’MSHII' OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
DELIVERED IN FAHUIANK HALL, CHICAGO, ILL., SUN
DAY EVENING, -IAN. »¡Til, 1SS1.

Thlselonnent discourse, vividly lwrtrayhiK the experiences
of its nullior iininediatclv prior to, during, and after his
transition front tlie material to the spiritual state of hitman
existence, is now. at the urgent request.of many who read
it in the coltiinnsof the Banner of Light, presented In a
pamphlet form, convenient for circulation and preservation.
G. D. HENCK, No. 44G York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa., Lt 1ms attracted much attention in this country ami in Eu19 agent for tho Banner of Light, and will take orders for roj»e. and has been considered by those familiar with tlie
any of tlio Spiritual and Beformntory Works pub writings of Mr. Sargent while on earth as eminently in keen
ing with Ids reputation asan able, and forcible writer in tlie
lished aud for salo by Colby & Kick.
elucida lion and defense of tlie truths of Spiritualism, i>ossessing undeniable evidences of being tlie production or his
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
mind. As such itcannot Tail to be read with deep Interest
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market Btreet, and N. E. corner by all; being consolatory, encouraging and instructive to
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner ol those who are Spiritualists, and to those who are not. highly
Light for salo at retail each Saturday morning.
suggestive t?f tlie ]K>sslbillty of the truth of Spiritualism and
the reasonableness of its cláinis upon their thoughtful in
vestigation.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
In order to Insure a general distribution, the pamphlet Is
JACKSON & BURLEIGH. Booksellers. Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Knlrltnal and Bo- sold at the really nomlmil price of five cents per copy, and
should, at this low figure, reach an extended elrcnlatlon.
form Work
*
published by Colby £ Rich.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
'

JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.,
will take orders for any of tho Spirltnnl and Befornintory Work
*
published and for sale by Colby & Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light and a supply
of tho Nnlrilun! and Beformatory Work
*
pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.-

MODERN THIN KE.RS
PRINCIPALLY UPON

SOCIAL SCIEMCE
Wlint They Think, mid Why.,
BY VAN ltl’REN BEN SLOW’. LL. D.

With an introduction by ROBERT G, INGERSOLL.
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Contexts.—Preface by tho Author: Introduction by
Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of the Life of Swedenborg:
Emanuel Swedenborg, and the Origin of the Christian Ideas
of Heaven. Hell and Virtue: Sketch of tho Life of Adam
Smith; Adam Smith. Founder of tho School of the Econo
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
Sketch of the Life of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main mists;
Bentham, tho Apostle of Law'Reform, and of Utilitarian
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tlie Nplrltnnl tmd ism
in Morals: Sketch of the Life of Thomas Paine: Thom
Reform Work
*
published at the Banner of Light as Paine,
tho Apostle of Chronic Revolution. In his Rela
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
tions to the Declaration of Independence, and Democracy
in America; Sketched thoLlfeof Fourier: Charles Fourier, .
tho Philosopher of Passional Harmony and Coiqicrative As
Washington book depot.
of tlie Life of Silencer: Herbert Spencer,
RICHARD ROBERTS, bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh sociation:ofSketch
hlsTheorlesof Evohitlonandof Morals: Sketch
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. 0,, keeps aofReview
the
Life
of
Haeckel:
Ernst Haeckel, tlie Demonstrator
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a sup of tho Doctrine of Evolution;
Auguste Comte, Fotiudcrof
ply ot the Splrltnnl and Reformatory Work
*
pub the Positive Philosophy and Pmitlflof
the Religion of Hu
lished by Colby & Rlcb.
manity, Including a sketch of his Life; The Authorshlpof
Junius, a Sequel to the Critique on Thomas Paine; M ealth,
a Sequel to the Critique on Adam Smith,
„ BALTIMORE, MD„ AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSHIN, 58 North Charles street, Balti
Cloth, 12mo, $1.50, postage 10 centr.
more, Md„ keeps for sale the Bauer of Light,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Ragg street, Detroit, Mich., Js
agent for tho Banner of Light, and wlll takc orders for
any of the Splritnnl and Reformatory Work
*
pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for sale or circulation.
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ambitions,
to have been of some use and benefit
i
in the world, yet I do not know but what I may
isucceed just as well now as I could have dono
had I remained on earth. My friends have felt
very Bad because of my early departure; they
have felt'that my life was nipped and blighted ;
and so it would have been, were there no con
scious existence, no active experience to be
mine after the deatli of the physical, but I find
that all this I am to attain ; in fact, that con
scious existence is mine to-day, and that active
experience is coming to me, hour by hour, by
which I may work out my powers and the pos
sibilities of my being, and become unfolded in
to a true and dignified manhood. I have been
attending a school—a college, I might say—in
the liiglier life. I liavo been striving to attain
knowledge and information for my own ad
vancement, and, in rqturning to earth to speak
to my friends, I would' assure them that I am
blessed above mortals in the privileges which
are mine., There is nothing that I wnnt and
earnestly desire—in tlio w'ay of opportunities
for work and unfoldment, with the possibilities
for obtaining an education—but what it is mine.
And I find them opening out before me, day by
day, with so much of glory and beauty, that I
rejoice in spirit, and I would return to impart
to you a knowledge of these spiritual things. I
would say to my friends: Do not feel that I
have gone out from your lives; do not grieve for
me, but rather rejoice that 1 have ascended to
a higher plane of lifo. Ido not know as my
mortal existence would have been for the best
advantage to liiy spirit had I lived any number
of years on earth. I do know, at this time, that
my spiritual experiences will be for my ad
vancement and benefit, that 1 may bo able to
return to you in different ways, and bring you
some knowledge, some gleam of truth or light
that shall bo of benefit to your spirits. I feel
that death itself shall not be so terrible to you,
becauso I have encountered it; that the grave
shall not hold so much of fear for your souls,
because I have passed beyond it in triumph—it
has no power over me. I shall bo ready to wel
come you all. I shall rejoice that you can at
any time give me an opportunity to return in
private and speak to you concerning much that
is of interest to my spirit and of interest to you
all. My father’s name is Edmund Dole, and
Edmund Dole is my Own name, also. I am from
Limington, Me.

individual, whether in mortal form or inhabit
ing the spiritual spheres, is guided and con
trolled by a guardian spirit, who is attracted
to his charge by similarities of nature and ties
1
Public Free-Circle Meet Ins«
of affection. It is, at times, possible for the
Aro hold nt th«
* BAN N Eli OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of
Province street and Montgomery I’larv, everyTcekday
guardian spirit to seize upon circumstances
and Fhibay Aftebnoox. The Hall will bo open at 2
and conditions, and through their power oper
o'clock, and services commence nt 3 o'clock precisely, at
which time tlm floors will be closed, allowing tm egress
ate upon his or her charge in a favorable man
until the conclusion of the séance, exeopt In case of abso
lute necessity. The public arc cordially invitai.
ner, by which he may impress his charge with
The Messages pnbihhed under the above heading Indi
tlie idea of some impending evil, or warn him
cate that spirits carry with them the eh iracteristlesof their
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor good or evil—conse
Henry Adtuns.
of approaching danger, and thus cause him to
quently tho.se who paxs from tin
*earthly
sphero tn an undeveloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
In response to a long-felt desire I return here
swerve aside and escape the evil to come. This,
We atk the reader to receive no doettlno put forth by
certain ones of earth would call a special provi
spirits In these columns that does not compirt with hlsur this afternoon, Mr. Chairman, to speak a few
her rea oti. All express as much of truth as they perceive— words, and to send a message of love and cheer
dence. It is only tho action of tlio spiritual
no more.
*
<9
It Isnur earnest desire that those who may recognize to my family. 1 know that they will read my
guardian operating upon tlie charge through
the messaccsof their splrlt-hlends will verify them by In
message, that it will be placed before them, and
temporary favorable conditions. Did each one
forming usoi tho.fael tor publication.
As our nngid visitants dc>ire to behold natural Howers I hope that it will be received in the spirit in
give but one hour daily to self-examination and
upon our t'lrcle-Koom tabb
*.
we solicit donations of such
from I hr friends In rat I h-llfe who may fer I that It Is a pirns, which 1 offer it, that of earnest love, sympathy
soul-culture ho would thereby open the ave
tire to place upon the altar of Spirituality their lloral oirerand kindly gooil will. 1 passed away in’78. I
nues to spirit approach, and would be able to
ings.
f Miss Shelhnmrr wishes It'-dlstlnetly understood that she
receive much instruction arid to gain much
gives no private siltings at anv time; neither dors she re- have been striving to gain experience of the
cel vr vising> <iii Tursdaxs. Wednesday
*
or Friday». 1
spiritual since my departure. I knew of Spirit
knowledge from liis guardian, whereby lie could
l.rtiersapprrtalning to this department. In order to
avert evil and receive of good. Thero is no
ensure prompt attention, should in every Instance head- ualism ; I received its truths and beauties; and
dressed to Colby A Rich, or to
oh
!
it
was
a
blessing
to
my
soul
to
feel
that
1
such
thing as a Special providenco outside of
(
Lewie B. Wii.soh, Chairman,
II. Kent.
could drink in of all it showered down upon hu
this, as we understand it.
I feel that it is really and truly good to be
Mcmmikcn given through tlio Medluniship of manity, to feel myself unfolding in new strength
Q.—[By W. J. Judson, Kansas City, Mo.] If,
MU« ?1. T. Nhrllinnier.
as has been said, each individual is " a part of
and vigor; and When I passed to the spirit here. When I find that I can take possession
world I found myself in that condition whereby of a human organism and t ransmit my thoughts
one stupendous whole,2’ God in us, and we in
Siiincc .Inn. l llh, issi,
I could associate with my loved ones gone be to my friends in the mortal, 1 feel that I am
God, lienee eacli a part of God—do we, when
Invocation,
fore, and be happy and at, rest; but I have often blessed in spirit, and that I have cause to rewe pray, pray to ourselves?
Spirit of Trulli, we wonlil invoke tliypresenceeoii- returned in silence to my friends, to bring an joicc indeed. It is not yet two years since I
A.—It will lie conceded by all that we area
tlnually to abide with ns. Slilne ilnwn’itito tlie lieart influence from the higher life that should en was called suddenly from the mortal form.
part of our earthly parents: when we pray to
of nmn, tliat lie may bi liohl thy unfoldiiieiits ami tliy
lieautles, anil leiirn'of ilice. Sineail aliroml thy llglit courage and cheer them on. I have often come Lying down nt night to my rest, my spirit
our paients for some favor, do we pray to our
anil gliny, that all may see of what Ilion art eoniposeil, to myoid home, to bring tidings of the better passed out from the body, and severed the con
selves? It will bo conceded that, individually,
:in<l
wlilllier
thou
<lusl
tend.
Oil.
we
would
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thee
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that .ill
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lives, nnal
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guiding
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munity for some special favor, does he pray to
onward to the better land. AVe would receive of thee And now I say to each one, "Let not your ganism. Were it not for tho suddenness of the
a blessing; we would nsk of tliee thy divine lietieli- heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid,’’for change and my being somewhat unprepared for
himself ? IVo certainly recognize tho great fact
ceiu'e. tliat ottr own souls may unfold ’under thv beauthat we are each ono a part of a "stupendous
tifili light, that we may liliissiim out in knowledge mid the angels have you in their charge, and a beauti its coming, I would have had not one cause for re
wisdom. And we would ask. oh. Beautiful Sutil of all ful home awaitsyou, which by-and-by you shall gret, for I found myself surrounded by spiritual
whole,” " we in God and God in us," but when
Truth ! for every one, from tile lowest in the scale of inhabit, side by side with those dear ones you intelligences who desired to give me light and
we pray to God, our Father, or when we pray
existence tollié highest archangel in the realms be
yond, strength amt knowledge, tliat they may all re have missed from your earthly places, who are instruction, and to clothe me in the garments
to ministering angels, we certainly do not pray
joice In thee; that they may all realize the divine des waiting earnestly, longingly for that limo to of beauty and truth which they themselves
to ourselves; we pray to that part of the great
tiny of the linman simi; tliat Ilicy may reach upward
whole which is separate from usxfeindividual
ever for new light, and knowledge, and understanding, come when there will lie a blessed reunion for wore, and which seemed to beautify and adorn
III order to comprehend tliy divine laws, and litui a all in the spirit-world. To m.v friends and their being. I was welcomed to a sweet home,
beings; we reach out to those connected and as- .
satisfaction ami peace in all ilie experiences of lite.
•neighbors I would say, I rejoice in the truths of nothing lofty, no grand display, but all humble
sociated with us, thus foiminffiwfmiiplete circle
of existence, for tlidiso special blessings and re
Spiritualism even more than 1 did when in the and homelike, giving forth an influence of
«lucNtioiiH mid Answers.
quirements which we ieel'-we need; and did
body. I feel that; it is a lylcssing which human peace which seemed to till my spirit with com
every spirit seek to pray and to aspire upward
Ciixritni.i.iNG Spii:it. — IVr tire ready, Mr. ity will enjoy, which will cause every heart, to fort and delight. I'sought to return to my
to tho great fountain of light, and life, and love,
Chairman, for your queries,
•
to reach out to thoso spiritual intelligences who
blossom out in gladness and in purity of life. companion arid friends, and found that I was
Ijt'Es.—[By Dr. B. Franklin Clark.] Mrs. lticll- Itemember mo as one who, although having enabled to do so. I felt that I could make my
are advanced in all the purifying influences
of lifo, they would find that tlifty were in
inond’s spirit-guides say tliat it is impossible passed boyond the grave, still.thinks of you with wife realize my presence, for we know some
deed themselves advancing in knowledge,.and
for tho spirit of a human being to enter an ani- affection, still sympathizes with your labors, thing of this life; we realized that spirits could
strength, and power, thus beautifying and
. nial or a bird. If this lie true, what tire we to still guides and watches over his friends, that live beyond tho grave, and perhaps, at times,
rounding out tho circio of harmony and of ex
think of ihestory in theeighth I’hapterof Mattli- they too may feel the grandeur and glories of exercise an influence over mortals; and I would
istence.
—[By G. II. C., Lynn, Mass.] Is it possible
cw, of Jesus sulTcring tlie evil spirits to go into this spiritual lifo showering down upon them. say to my friends I rejoice in that knowledge,
Mary J. Kilis.
fforQono
to be so deeply interested in Spiritual
the swine?
•,
I was sixty-t wo years old when 1 passed away. which was to me hope and desiro when in tho
ism,
or so anxious in regard to his own spiritual
I am here with my father, Charles Ellis, who :
Ans.—Our opinion harmonizes with tliat, ex I am from l’utnam, Conn. Henry Adams.
form. Now to faith is added knowledge, and I met me when I passed to the spirit-world. I advancement, as to retard thereby his mediumpressed by Mrs. Uiehmond’s spiril-cont rols. IVe
know that I am not only alive myself, but that was surprised and gratified to meet him, and istic development?
A.—Wo believo that this is possible. Anxiety
llaviniii 1'- Gibberson.
cannot, believe tliat the human spirit can ever
each one of you will live and in the future will find him riponed out into a higher condition
of spirit will very often retard the very move
enter into an animal or bird. We believe tliat
[To the Chairman.:] My name, sir, is Ilqvinia. bo with me; that wo shall dwell together in than I had hoped for. My spirit did indeed re ment which we most desiro to take place. We
tlie lowest forms of human life tire immeasur F. Gibbersou. My father’s name is John; my unity of spirit, and shall be enabled to work on
very often find spirits returning, so anxious to
ably above the highest expression of tlie animal mother’s, Augusta. 1 feel so glad to find my- and on, for tho benefit of others and for the joice in meeting all the friends and dear ones manifest themselves, that they retard their ad
who
gathered
around
me
to
give
me
strength
vancement back to earth, and consequently they
creation. Nature never retrogrades in her ! self here and enabled to speak .to my friends unfoldment of our own individual lives. I feel
movements; therefore we cannot believe tliat a and tell them lam living and watching over to send out a word to my friends. I was to and support in my entrance to another life. It cannot manifest as they .would. It is possible
a person to be so anxious regarding his spir
human spirit can occupy tlie form of an animal them. Although disease fell upon me, yet do f take a journey—had started upon that journey was my experience to pass away far from tlio for
itual advancement as to retard the development
or bird, for any space of time ; lint it is possible 11ml myself strong and vigorous and well in this when the angel of death called me. I felt that home of childhood, far from many friends of his inediumistic qualities; it is possible for
for a human spirit, by the force of its will-pow beautiful home which 1 have entered ; and al I had left certain tilings incomplete, but to-day whom I would liavo liked to see and bless; but I an individual to become so desirous of advanc
er, to exercise an influence over animals ami though pfttimes sadness will come across my I feel sat isfied with all that is and all that has feel now that all was for the best, that although ing his soul’s interest as to take no account of
physical welfare, thus causing the body to
birds, just, as the mesmerizer exercises his in spirit, because of earthly separation from my been. I realizo that all has been planned by a the genial clime of that far-off place could not his
become disordered and diseased, tho mental
fluence over tlie psychological subject: his friends and loved ones, yet I feel and know that master hand, and that I am only his subject, to hold me hero to the material form, yet I have balance to be overthrown, tho whole structure
spirit by no means enters the form of his sub I can come to them and minister to their hearts work out his will in the ways provided for me, entered a homo where the climato is more ge to be put out of order. When this is the case
ject , lint his will does control the actions of in silent ways, to bring them peace and conso consequently I cannot demur, but can only de nial and beautiful and puro than that from the soul is unable to progress in tho right path,
thore occurs a stop in the whole onward
that, subject. In precisely the same way nifi$'; lation and watch over their well-being. As I termine to work on earnestly and well to . the which I was called to go, and I would say to my and
movement. If, while you seek to become ad
the human spiritshave exercised control over realize that the years are passing away, one by best of jny ability. I am from Cherry Creek, friends, Oh, dear ones, feel that I aril now at vanced in spiritual things, you will reach up
the swine, and caused them to disappear down one, 1 rejoice with joy unspeakable, for 1 know New York. B. Kent. My companion’s name rest; that there is no sorrow for me; that I can ward to the angels for aid and instruction, and
grow strong and vigorous; that I can bring you bo willing to receive of their teachings, you may
tlie brink. A malignant spirit, occupying;» hu that, each year in its passage only brings my is Charlotte Kent.
strength, and that, if you will reach outtomc ’0 forward in spiritual things, without neglect
man form, in eases of obsession, if so disposed, dear ones nearer to my spirit-home, and byin spirit, and learn of my existence and of my ing tho requirements of material and physical
ucillii Warner.
I.
in his rage and vehemence, may very readily and-by I shall liavo the privilege and pleasure
welfare, the path which I liavo trod is open for life.
exercise a st t ong will-power over any animals of welcoming each one and introducing them
I wish to reach Mary Warner, of Montgomery, you, and you may walk over’it, onward to the
Beniamin Kenney.
with which he comes in contact, causing them to that beautiful home where my friends and Ala.' For many years have I sought to return
Summer-Land, to meet with me and with those
to obey his inward desire.
I heard the gentleman talking about “special
I live, and whero wo love each other; where and speak my desires and wishes, and to tell my who are gathered there, in sweet communion irovidonce,
” and I crowded in too close upon
(,i. [By the same.] Has the controlling spirit all is harmony ami gladness, whero the very fricn<)sof my whereabouts and of my welfare.
lim. I was thinking to myself that I didn’t
ever seen an Irish landlord, who had evicted a flowers seem to speak in musical tones, and I have been disappointedin every direction, but and in joy. It. is my earnest desire to be ablo know
of any providence, except tliat city of
poor tenant, enter the spirit-life? If so, what the birds warble their sweet songs to m.v car. I to-day I am blessed with tills privilege. Oh, I to come to you privately, to give you some of Providence tom which I came. I do n’t feel
iny experience, not only in spirit, but of what I well, at all. T went out under peculiar circum
was his condition?
feel that all life rejoices with mo in my exist would have you know, dear Mary, that I am
A.—We have not only seen ah Irish landlord ence, and I know that life itself shall ring with frequently by your side, seeking to bring you was called upon to-pass through in the latter stances, by my own volition, and I cannot seem
see very clearly. The gentleman who lias
who evicted his tenant when on the earl it, lint a sweeter joy and gladness when I shall have counsel and strength. 1 know the weak and days of my earthly existence. My spiritual vis to
just been speaking invited me here, and I
we ltave also seen many spirits who when on welcomed each one to my spirit-home. I shall weary days that come to you. I realize how ion seemed opened, and I beheld the forms of seemed to feel that I am under his protection.
earth have exercised a despotic power over seek for opportunities of returning iii private your spirit feels depressed, and unable, almost, loved ones. I could see their shining raiment, I don’t like tliis way of living; 1 don’t see
those dependent upon them for employment or ways, that I may speak as I would like to do to bear the experiences of life. I feel that if and I rejoiced in spirit, although not expressing the sunlight as I wisli I could see it, and conse
quently 1 feel disturbed. I was told to come
for homes, and we limy readily tell you that the concerning my earthly life and concerning those you could only know of my presence, if you it outwardly, for I felt that f should Indeed be here
and speak, but now I am here I don’t
condition of those spirits was indeed deplorable nionths and years which have passed sincomy could feel the sympathy which I give to you, welcomed home by a host- of friend%Jwlio were seem to get my thoughts readily, at all. If any
even
then
waiting
to
give
me
greeting.
I
in tlie ext t erne. Tlie soul tliat is st ripped of its departure to the spirit-world. lain told that you would lie willing to wait, and to bravely
one who knew mo hears that I ltave come back,
.out ward form, and lias no inward adornment to this privilege will be granted to me, and that 1 do your work till the time comes for you to join was not disappointed, for the vision which I want him to know that I am alive, and I am
opened
before
mo
seemed
to
broaden
out.
I
be

told I- shall bo able to work out, and be as
beautify its being, is in a pitiable condition. shall And myself able to come, strong and vig me in the spirit-world ; yet 1 know that you are
strong and happy as any one. I do n’t under
Titus tlie spirit who, when in theform, exercises orous, close to the hearts of those I love, to patient, that you have been self-sacrificing in held angels gathering together from afar to re stand it as yet, but I hope I will. It seems
joice
over
the
birth
of
a
spirit
into
the
higher
clouded to me. I was a young man, still in my
his power of might over others to their injury,, communicate as it would please me to do. 1 many tilings and ways, and were I in tho body
teens, when I went out; and I seem to be just
oppressing them, persecuting them in any way, was t wenty years old when I passed out of the I would say, I)o not give up so much of your condition, tho liiglier state of existence.
the
same now as I was then. I see a great many
I
have
witnessed,
many
such
spirit-births.
I
will find himself stripped of all possessions in body. I lived in Boston.
own pleasure for the benefit of others; but now have.seen dear ones rejoicing over the transla kind faces around me, and they appear so pleas
the spiritual world. He is, indeed, for a time,
I am disembodied, in tho immortal form, and tion of their friends to a higher life, and I have ant and encouraging, I feel that I ltave found a
Gyrus Horton.
many friouds. If any of my friends hear
homeless'and friendless; but there are mission
can sco tho workings of tlie spirit, I know that thought, Oh, mortals, if you could realize this good
anything about my coming, I hope thoy will
ary spirits who ltave these unfortunate beings
It is many years since I was called upon to daily you are adding to the joys and beauties of
feel tliat 1 remomber thorn and send them my
under their supervision, and by-and-by, through leave tlie material form. I have spent part of my your inner being; that you are ripening for the you would not mourn and grievo in spirit at the love.
My name is Benjamin Kenney.
their exalted influence, there will lie awakened time since then in watching tlio course of my better home beyond this world, so I watch and decease of your dear ones; you would feel that
they
had
only
gone
home
to
a
beautiful
world,
in the soul a knowledge of its true condition friends and associates on earth. I am pleased wait, hoping to give you one word, to make some
NpccinI Notice,
and the cause of it ; then will these individuals and gratified with the course a few of them have movoment whereby you may feel my presence. where, loved ones awnited them, where joy un 11V THE COXTIIOI.LINO Sl'IlllT, IN ItEGAltl) TO AD.
VANCixu srntiT messages.
seek to throw off their terrible condition; they taken, and I am pained with the course of oth I expect, by-and-by, I shall succeed, for I un speakable can be theirs, if they are only true A few words,
Mr. Chaliiiiiiii, I wish to say, In liohaif of
will seek to become better and purer, tliat they ers. St ill I realize that I cannot mark out each derstand that little Charlie is a medium, whose apd pure in their outward lives. I am told that tho band who control this circle, as likewise tho expression
many
are
to
pass
away
in
the
months
that
are
to
or my own Ideas; that we consider It best not to advance
may live a happier life.. This can only be dono one’s life after my own pattern, and I must ex powers will be unfolded in the future, and we
by retracting their mistakes and errors, by pect to see others working at cross-purposes with shall bo able to use him as our instrument, in come ; that many, many mortals are to put off spirit messages given here, unless there is BOmotlilng Im
In the message which demands Immediate publica
smoothing away blemishes from their lives, by myself ; consequently I do not feel so badly as I order to ovoke the melody of tlie spheres, which the garments of materiality and don the robes portant
tion. Wo aro forced to speak in this way, because we are
returning to earth, and through their influence niiglit under tlie circumstances. I have long is sympathy, love and good-will, and which will of immortality, and that they are to pass one receiving many requests from friends In. tho mortal that
by hard labor perform some good and lasting felt that it is a duty I owe myself and my friends beautify your spirit and your life for all coming by one perhaps, or in great numbers, to a higher certain messages which they seo announced ror publication
stage of being, where they will gain new expe in your columns maybe advanced. If wo allow this to bo
work for humanity.
to return through mediumistic channels and time. Then cheer up, dear one; feel that your
from time to time, it will work an Injustice toother
:Q,—[By C. A. K.] IIow far is it both expedi announce my presence. I scouted thè idea of angel friends arc with you ; that your mother is rience for themselves and be able to broaden done,
Bplrlts who have manifested before them, whoso messages
ent and proper to address prayers for aid, for Spiritualism when I was in the body; I believed by your side; that your father comes to give you out this great pathway of spiritual return for should take precedence. If, at any time, a spirit controlling
counsel arid support, to the spirits of departed it to-be a stupendous delusion, which at some counsel and cheer; that those dear ones who tho blessing and instruction of those who are at till? place feels that It Is Important for Ills messagq to bo
still in the mortal life; and I would say, Do.notT advanced, wo shall be pleased to give permission; or, it tlio
friends and others ?
time would be exploded,' to the consternation have passed beyond still are interested in you,
of the spirit show that there Is something impor
A.—Where the individual can find opportuni of some and the detriment of-many whom I and would, if possible, chase every shadow from grieve nor fear at the departure of any one; only friends
tant which is needed to be seen before tho regular time, wo
ties to work for himself, to bring aid and sup thought were imposing upon others, but I find your life. I do not feel that you need counsel speed the spirit on with calmness and peace, aro also willing such messages should be advanced; not
'___________ ■
port to himself, through outward nvenues, myself mistaken. I find that I was the deluded in material things. I know tliat you possess a for this will be of benefit; only feel to rejoice otherwise.
prayer would not be expedient; but where it is one ; that, as a general thing, you Spiritualists will and strength of spirit to press on, and to in its welfare, in its new-found liberty and glad
, MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
impossible for the individual to work to his are on the right track, and have level heads. I push on, to work out your own way, aud to do ness, and you will find a reaction coming to your Jan. 18.—Dr. Artemus S. Carter; Lizzie F. Woods; S.
Tlntxtor: BufiisB. Kinsley; Clara Morrison; George A
own blessing and his own advantage, then, by know that you have many eccentricities, but as thatwhich is right, and that which is well for "souls, a reflection of that peace and gladness B.
Barney; Jennlo Sprague.
addressing prayers to a supremo being, or, bet I look abroad outside of the spiritual ranks I yourself and others; but I feel that you need which shines above, which shall sink down deep Jan. 21. —Laura Markham; P. B. Randolph-, Cordelia
Wheelock; Sarah Ketrow; Charles S. Richardson; Willie
into
your
hearts
for
your
own
comfort
and
bless

ter still, to angel friends and guardians, he will find very few people who have no eccentricities, spiritual encouragement; tliat you need tri un
Harris; Mary Ann Johnson.
Jan. 25.—S. S. Campbell; Leontlno Toiniolr: Charles
bring his spirit into a condition whereby it be and consequently I think every one is constitut derstand that loving ones surround you, that ing.
Johnson: Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. S. Lincoln; William An
I
passed
away
in
Sierra
Madre
village,
Los
comes receptive to angel influences; hewillopen ed just as lie is, for a wise and noble purpose, helpful hands stretch out to you to uphold your
derson; LonlsahlcKay.
Jan. 28.— Dr. John Clough: George Stone; Susan B. Ath
an avenue l>y which tlie angels can come into each ono to fit in his corner or niche, the whole spirit, and to give unto your liea^t consolation Angeles, California. I cannot tell exactly how erton;
Ezra Eames; Amanua Perkins: Capt. Elien Wheelor.
1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah
rapport with his own spirit, bring him spirit number to make up one complete circle of hu and peace in the hour of trial which is yours long, but it is only a few months since my de A,Fell.
F. Wilson: Charles Barker; Lilian Smart; John A’
parture.
I
have
taken
no
account
of
time.
ual support and strength, and influence oth man beings which will be harmoniously blended to-day; also in the hour of grief which I know
Moran; Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
What would be a month to you here, seems but Feb. -I — Children's Day.—Clara I’elge: Jlmnilo Hyder;
ers to give him the knowledge or assistance and rounded out.
\
is to come to you, when another dear one will q moment of time in my new home; whatever Carrie E. Hatch; PhebeClawson; Ada E. Flllebrown; Jes
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney Snow; Italphle Fay
for which, he yearns. So far as this goes, it is
I have been studying into spiritual la\j since pass out from tlie mortal life. When you shall
Lizzie Strong; Herbert 'lower; Sadie Jenkins;
expedient to address a prayer for assistance. It my departure to tlie other life, and I furti that F bo called upon to lay the dear face and form events flash about my being stand out startling Jones;
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Gcorglo Wilson; Cora
Witter.
- is always wise to keep, the^soul in a prayerful, wasted a great many hours and days and months away from sight, you will have our ministering ly clear and distinct, and tako the place to me L.Feb.
8.—John Pierpont; Mrs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella
’ earnest condition. Aspiration of life, an earnest when on earth ; that I might have learned more help and comfort; then shall we bring the loved of years, days and months. I am Mary J. Ellis. G. Sumner: Albert Mason: Mrs. Bailie Goodwin; James
Brewer; Hiram Barton; Lillian M. Smith.
My
father
wishes
me
to
send
his
love
and
his
desire to reach out to the higher powers, will concerning the real nature and destiny of hu one back to you; and oh 1 may you feel his pres
Feb. 11.-Ella Moore; Mrs. Louisa lteed: George W.
Sirs. Susan W. Stanwood; William 11. Lavender;
keep tlie soul in a receptive mood, whereby tlie manity; that, had I paid more attention to the ence, arid realize tliat he will be to you a guard1 greeting to his friends in Roxbury and Boston. Jonos;
Nathaniel Davidson; Mrs. Glorvlna A. Currier.
Feb. 1-1.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack: A.J.Lothangels may commune with it, and not only work interior laws of being and less to the external ian angel, for he will guide you onward to a
rop: Lyman Strong; Suslo Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; It. A.
Séance Jan. 18th, 1881.
for its advantage, but guide it onward to tlie wants of man, I should have been more spirit brighter home, where there is no more sighing,
Bullock: Bennie Gray.
Feb. 18. — William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo
Questions and Answers.
better land.
ually unfolded to-day. But I think I am on the nor death, nor sorrow, nor any pain; where all
seph Hadley; Isabel Haling; Estclla Pago; Ira Holt; Celia
A.
Thayer,
• Q,—How are spirits materialized?
right track ; and while I would bring a blessing is joy and peace; where only love is felt, and
Ques.—[By T. R., Charleston, S. 0.] Is there
Feb. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Sagord; Charles
A.—There are two processes of materiali to my friends, and assure them of my love and misunderstandings are unknown; where peace a special providence ? If so, what is the differ E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson: Eunice S. Somers; Henry
Meredith: UlaM. Shedd: SophiaIIavenB.
zation which spirits avail themselves of, one my assistance whenever it is possible for me to may abide with every spirit who wills it so. ence between it and a general providence ?
March
George P. Morris: Marla Mitchell: Walter
George Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck
of which is this: The spirit builds up a tem render it to them, yet I would urge them to Lucilla Warner.
Ans.—We recognize a supreme power, author Evans:
man: Chauncey Paul.
porary form independent of its own spiritual seek into these spiritual things. I would not
of all life and being, ordainer and controller of March4.—Thomas Greene Mitchell; Allco Wilder; Wil
A. Haines; Jennie D. Reed; Georgo A. Riley; Lydia
Edmund Dole.
structure, which it inay operate upon as you ask them to plunge into Spiritualism head and
all destiny, whose goodness is exercised in gen llam
Langlands; Dove-Eye.
Marcfi 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
would operato upon an automaton or puppet. heels, for that would be foolish ; but I would
[To tlie Chairman:] I am a young man, sir. eral ways over every livingthing, as itembraces Redfern;
Ella Snow: Dolly Hartman; Mlcal Tubbs.
•
Another form of materialization: tho spirit like them to investigate for their own satisfac I have not been in. the spirit-world a great and enfolds all existence; whose tenderness Marchll.—ElizaW. Lowe; John N. Maddem; Nathan
Fletcher;
Charity
Akers;
George
N.
Rico;
Dr.
Thomas
W.
attracts to itself elements from the atmosphere tion ; to learn something of the laws of the in while. I went out through an accident, and I and care are exercised in special ways, as they Flatley.
„
and from the bodies as well as the spirits terior being ; for by-and-by they are to enter felt somewhat stunned when I stepped out of are bestowed upon each being individually. March 15.—Jambs Bowen; Henry A. Jencklns; Lizzie F.
McIntosh; Cant. Samuel Searle; Mary E. Thayer; Abi
>of those, in its presence, and encases its own that world where existence is to speed on and the body.. I could not realize my surroundings We recognize and understand that the ministry gail Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.
18.—Ellshabpauldlng; Nellie E, Street: GeorgeW.
' spiritual form within this temporary material on through an eternity of ages, compared to nor understand my condition, but to-day I re (or guardianship) of angels or spirits is exer H.March
Bartlett; L. Averv; John W. Knight; Mrs; Mary A.
. •
body. In both these forms of materialization which this mortal existence is like a drop in the alize where I am fully, and I can say that, al cised over humanity in a general way, as there Adams: PelerValkenberg. _
Marches.-Bev. EllphafetP. Cratts; Marlon ‘White: Wil
we can see the result of natural law. The great ocean.
though I should have preferred to remain in are guardian spirits who associate in bands and liam Jennings; Frederick A. Johnson; George B. Beals;
Plummer: Isabel, to Mrs. Harriet AdarnB.
spirit operating upon the elements of the atmo
I feel impressed that my friends will see my the body a great many years, and to have lived watch over the welfare of humanity collectively; Enoch
March 25.—Col. C. C. Benton; Hattie Ames; Jerome
sphere must possess a knowledge of chemical remarks, some of them at least. I hope they a full life—to have worked out my plans and it is also exercised in a special manner, as every Morrill; Wilder Bush; James Beard; KateBeeley.
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law, or its advisers and instructors must be
versed in the scicnco of chemistry. If this
knowledge, is possessed, there will be no diffi
culty in providing and erecting a temporary,
evanescent body for the use of the spirit from
the elements of tho atmosphere ami from thoso
emanations which friends in the form give off
from their own bodies, provided there bo a suf
ficiency of power and of information.

will heed them. I am not hero for any’ idle purpose; I feel earnestly ami deeply the necessity
of calling my friends out of their material condition. Some of them are sinking into a condi
tion which is very material, having no hope, no
desire for a future existence; others of them
are enwrapped in theological creeds and dog
mas, and believe that they are on the right
track. Now, I have no objection to any reli
gion, provided it exerciscstoleranceand lilieral>ity of spirit, and if my friends can find good in
tho church, I do not object to it, but I do hope
they will reach out for all the spirituality they
can receive; that they will seek to learn some
thing of their friends who have passed beyond
the portals of the tomb. I am the first one to
return and announce myself. I maybe followed
by others, for we desire to reach down deep to
the sensibilities of those dear tons, to touch
them up, that, they may feel quickened with
new desire to learn of the immortal laws of be
ing. Cyrus Morton. .I belonged in Portland.
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Soientifio Spiritualism,

UBLISHED In St. Louis, Mo., by Mbs. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON.
,
Terms of subscription, 42,60 per annum, In advance. Sin
gle copies, 6 cents. Clubs of five or more, per year. 82.00.
Direct all letters or communications to Mrb. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 6), St, Louis, Mo.
' Nov. 20.
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131 Devonshire street, Boston, Mau,

March 26.—4w
.

PERSONS

TCTHO love Mountain Scenery, Lakes, Faile, Pure Air,
W can And a home At rates cheap: also labor for a num
ber. Address CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST, care Banner
of Light office.
* —March 2C.
2w

IS.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Diseaso, will
plcaso enclose $1,00, n lock of hair, n return postage
stamp, and tho address, nnd state sex and age, All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra,
Jan. 15.—13w’

T

T

LIGHT

—-

Dr. Main’s Health I institute,

Pupil of Dr. BeBjamin Rusli.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

OF

Principles of Nature.
BY MBS. TIAKIA M. KIXG.
These volumes are a contlinialion of the exposition of the
Laws of Univeksal Development. J’jiysical anu
SPIUITVAL, coinnienreil in Vol. I of the series.
Vol. H conllnui’S the history of tlm ilevelohtnenlof T.nrth,
comnwnehig with tlm evolution of planetary conditions,
giving a brief history of tho planets’ iirogrcss Ihroiigh suc
cessive eras to the present. with the Law or Evolution
of Life, species, and MaS; utuWna principles to'illus
tra le fads, ami facts or events to ilhistrtttrjprinclplcs,
Tlm law of Life and Foiice Is brought prominently to
view—wlmt It is, how It operates, tlm relations of Si'HUT
ami Matte», of Goo mid Natuiie. eie.
Vol. Ill dlscHsses Magxetic Foiice and SrtKtnML
Nati,'KE; treating s|H
*clally
of the practical questions of
MODEItN Sl’llllTlTAL M ANI I’ESTATIONH ami MEDIUMSiili’, LIFE IN HUI HIT' HIM HITIM L Si’ll ENKS.
Tim three volumes composing tlm series are sufilclently
distinct from each other in the subjects discussed, and man
ner of treatment, to bo each comprehended by Itself' and.In
that sehse indeixrnilent of the others, and yet (hero is a con
nection andileixfiuleneensof parts to a whole. These two are
more si>eclally related hi tlm principles referring to life and
spirit, ns was unavoidable in tlm presentanoli of the sub
jects.
.
Tho following Is tlm table of contents of the two volumes,
showing the main subjects |n their order:
Vol. II,—First and Second I’laiieiary Eras—Act Ion hf Ev
olution of Water: Introduction and Use of Organic Life.
Third Planetary Era—DsAcIIoil Fourth-Ils Arilo»»: Law
of Evolutionuf Llghl; Development of Coiiltnents; Elimi
nation of Minerals; Evidences of Old Continents. Fittli
ami Sixtli Eras—Development of. Surface: Cause of Uplifts:
Progressive Llfeof Globe; Krgula I Ion of Climate: Glaelal
Epoch; Evolution of Stable (.’oudl’tlonsand Ty|»es
*,
Prepara
tion for Alan ; Law of . Introduction of Eras, T’yjM's, etc,;
Period and Comlltlons of Introduction of Man; Progress
through Seventh’ .Era to tlm Present-(»righi<»l Life; Procreative Force: Deity anil Man: Ollb e of Msin in Nature;
Law of Evolution ol Siircles; Evolution of Man; The Hu
man Rae«: Its Early ilistory: Evolution or Artsol Life;
Evolution of Language; Civilization^ mid Government In
Ancient Age; Religion In Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
Tlm Deluge: Early Historic Age,
Vol. 111.—Magnetic Fontes; Mediumship; Conservation
or Formami Spiri I mil Manifestations; Materialization; Tlm
Double; Clairvoymice; Clairaudhmce: Psychometry; Psy
chology: Dreams; Prayer: Religion; Dietnnd LaWof lie
*
redlty; Marriage; Evolution of Sex: I’ermmieiiey, etc., of
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.; Power of Hplrilover
Matter; Processor Death; Planes of Sjdrltmil Force; Loca
timi of Spiritual Spheres-Second Spimre: Description of
Occupations of Spirits; Condition of Stilili Substances: A
Landscape on the Sphere; Color hi Spirit; Spiritual Light;
Methods of Instruction, etc.; Use of Lalxir; Malignant
Spirit's: Lawof Spirit Control; Arrangement of Circles In
Splrlt-Llfe; Law of Association of Circles; Change in
Passing from Sphere to Sphere: Progress through tlm Second
Sphere; Olllees of Spirits in Nature. TIieThlrdSphere —
Conclusion.Vol. I.—327 pp., 8vo, cloth. Prico §1.75.
Vol. ll.-2(Wpp., Svo, cloth. Prlce§l.75.
Vol. I IL- 2tll pp., Svo, cloth. Prlcc§l,75.
*
49
The Tit hee Volumes to oneuddress, §5,00, postago

For sale by COLBY

Prof. John Tyndall,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray,
son, D WITT <’. IKH’GH, will give dally .Sit
tings fnmi io A. M. (o answer written or mental ques
AND
tions; alsv to answer sealed letters, Comniunleailons will
e

be given on clean paper by rubbing ashes ot burned p:i|H
*r
U|xni it. Residence, 321 Wcst52d street, N. Y. Siltings, ¡»2,
March 19.—lw
*
.
__

Tho Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper.

XXOTTS3S uAJXTXJ XXOIVTE.
NDITED by JOHN DE MORGAN. Lecturer on Hoelal,
li Political and Religious Reform. 12 pages, weekly. Intctesllngand histrnrtlve. Tlm Secret lllsit'iy of tlm Engllsli I’oiirt, Short ami Continuous Tales, open columns toi
Free Discussion, Liberal Sermons, Advaneeil Ideas, 72cents
a year, or tit» cents with tour oil chroiims. Specimen copy
Brents. JOHN DEMoRGAN A co.. 252 Broadway, New
York, Mention Banner when answering, lw—March 2G. .

I

DUMONT C. DAKE
T 1*11 EATS diseases magnetically at 31 East 2utli street,
J. (near Broadway,) New York City.
Jan. 1.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 31u West RiRh street, New York. ..
Marches.

A THS. C. ir. ilEC'KEK, 2"5 East aiith street,

JjJL New York, gives Vsyrhoinetiic 'Desrtiptlonsby mail,
one dollar per page, letter size; personal Interview, one dol
lar per hour.
March 2U.

,T|<‘ijoyjjyi'KY.
’ RATION ot'Cliaraetorfniin Let bus. Autographs,
Photographs,
tcruiSi'J.iKi; the same with prophet
DELIN
ic leadings, ?3.uo; I’sycliometrizlng ores, with written de-

serlpthin In lull,
Address Mils. M. A. GRIDLEY,
•117 Yates A venue, Brooklyn, N.Y».
lw’—March 19,

“““

RUPTURES

URED In 30days by my Mcilli'iil<'<iui|a>iiiul anil Rubber
Elastic aiiiiIIiiIii'i'. Send siatiip fin i lirular. Address
CAPT.W. A.t'ol.ldXtiS, SinlllivUle, JnlfeisiiuCu,, N.Y.
Feb. fi.-inw’
___ ___

C

0ft Gold anti Silver Chromo Cards, with name
Kic. postpaid.
Nov. III.

G. 1. HEED 4 Co., Nassau, N. Y .

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

RICH.

SECOND EDITION.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Authorof "Blanchette, or the Despair of Science,"" The
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc.
This Is a largo 12moof 372 pages, In long tu liner type, with
an appendix of twcnty-tliree pages in brevmr, and the whole
containing a great amount of matter, of which llm table of
contents' condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.
The author takes llm ground (hai since nalural science is
concerned'with a knowledge of real plmnoimma, ¡ippcallng
to our sense-percept Ions,’mid which are not, only lilsuirlcally Imparted, hut arc directly presented In the Irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any faithful InvesUgator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and allopposltion to 11, under tin» Ignorant prctejiri) that Il ls outside of
nature. Is unscientific, and unphlhi.sophlcal.
All tlils ls clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
entific,” clerical mid literary denouncers of Spiritualism,
made since is 17, are answered with that penetrating force
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im
part.
In all that It claims for Its "basis" tlm book is purely
scientific, proceeding l»y thelmliictivo method from Tarts ns
well con tinned us facts in any other science. Thu postulate
is fairly presented that other supcrsensual or preterhuman
facts, not included lu the "basis, ” are however mmlesclciitlfically credible l|r. its establishment.
• Mr. Sargent remarks In Ids preface : “Tlm hour Incom
ing, and now is, when theman claiming lobe a philosopher,
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook llm votisiantly
recurring plmmuimna here recorded, will be set down as be
hind tlm age, or as evading Ils must important question.
Hplrituidlsiii Is not now 'the despair of science,’ as I called
It on tlm title-page or my first book on I be subject. Among
intelligent observers Us claims to scientific recognition are
no longer a matterof doubt.”

on '
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainoy iu Paino
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
“ Your loot«IH's siiv me like Irumpels. They are uhHiimid.
logical and implicai. They arc as welcome ami relrohiug as
Hie breeze of imirnlng oiiihe cheek of fever. — It, G, Inytr-

Sult,

Address GEoKGE CIIAINEY, Nu. 3 Union I’aiik,
lloshni. Mass.
.March 2ii.

S H A K ER
Medicinal Spring Water,
lias smitten disease ns Moses smole tlm rock,
and brought healih and long Hie io the Shaker enmWHICH
niuiilly tor twenty-five years, is now olfen d to the »illletril.
Semi for Circular to J Illi N II. SPRAG I - E, Ueiieinl Agent,
No. 4-8 BoyIstun street, Boston.
|w - Marell IU.

AH Gold,( Hiromo it J>it/g, Cards,(No2 Alike,) '
ltm. ( i.iston Bkos., UllnioinHIc.t'i’im.

t)\J Name on.
Oct. 2.—2<i(e»«w

Scientific Astrology,,
Utt

NATURAL LAW.

fc^rpHE universe is governed by law, “ were words fitly
J_ sicken by tlm immortal llnmhohli. Every life 1st ho
completion of n design, drawn nt I he ronevplloti and birth
of tlm Individual mi the trestle-board ol the,SidarSystcm
by tlm hand of Nnlnreand thelnsplralloiiof Omnltlcpower.
Nothing in llm .universe ever did or ever will happen by
chance. The events of Illi! can bo determined, aniL IT tho
artist Im conipetenL with ivimirkabh) armracy. To con
vince skeptics, nnd thereby make business for myself, 1 will
make tlm following pro|»oslilmis, viz.: Any person sending
me tlm place., sex. date of \Av\h (yiidng hour •>/the day),
nnd 53
*et.
¡Histage stamps, 1 will give them infeturn a |>crsmmHest nnd proof nf die science.
Any person sending me$1. with same data nsnhnvc. nnd
mm ixjstage stninp. I will write brlcily In answer to any six
quosilmis that may bo submitted. Anv |ierson sending mo •
$2, data ns above, nnd two stamps, I will write an outline of
CONTENTS.
■.nativity
comprising the principal events ami changes of life//»
i’ll A P. 1.—The Basis: rinhvojaner: DI reel AVrl ling, etc. viz..: Sickness,
Itseharaeternnd time, also its result. Bus
Uli ap. 2.—Farts Against Theories. etc.
iness,
yeaispast
and I’lilure. good and bad. Partnerships,
<‘jiap. 3.—Reply ,o Object Ions of Wundt, etc.
whether
good
or
unfavorable.hrthclr results. Marriage,
UJiAP. I.—Ulalrvoj ance ft Spirit tat I Faculty, ct<’.
Its
condltlmi
ami
time, in tact, all im|>oil:uit turns In llm
(!HA1‘, 3.—In Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
highway
of
human
life. Mon
*
detailed nativities written at
UllAP, ». — Phenomenal Proofs-Tim Spirit-Body, etc.
priors projsH'tlonate |o llm labor reAnlred. J will write;l
Chap. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
nativity
lor
any
one
without
cAorpelwIm
will secure mo
CHAP, 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica three ($2) nativities and forward nmtil.i
tions, etc.
Tlm most sensitive may be assured that no.statement wll
Chap, I).--Discrete Menin] States etc.
he matUttouching tlm length of Hie unless by their rcqiicsl.
Chap. in.—Tim Unseen World a Reality, etc.
i will Joint mittosnch tlm places In llm pathway of tlm Inline
Chap. IL—Tim Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
wlmrenlowers tmiy chance to spring.
Chap. 12.—Tim Great Generalization, etc.
For my own profit and tlm publiegood. I solicit a test of
Appendix,
tlmscience,
OLIVER AMEN COOLD.

Cloth, 12nio. pp. 372. Prive 81,50, powtngo 10 vIn.

Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 7*5

Student in Astrology.

Address Box 1GG4, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 20.

Received from England.

NEW EDITION.

Cts.,

POSTAGE 10 CENTN.

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND.

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
FOB
ISSI:
C^Ml’ltlSING A VARIETY
OF USEFUL
MATTER ANDTARLES,

jiiniNG firn- jaxFEitinjrciis, s<ij:nj:s,
INCiniiNTS, ANJ) CONniTIOXN, ILLVSTRATirii 0FSPI3lIT-T,IFE, AND
Tim TRINCIDTjUS OF TH 11 SFIItITUAZ PllITMSOl'HY.

Famine mid I’cMillenee! War and ItloodNlicd!
*
Earthquake
aud TempcNtN!

Given Inaplrntlonnlly by

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

MRS. MARIA M. KING,

Predictions of tho Evonts, and tho Weathor,
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING TIIE YBAIt.

By XLzxjplxzxol,

Authoress of “TJm Principles of Nature»” etc.

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century»

This volnmo» as its title indicates, is Illustrative of tlm
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among
men by tho author, xvith the firm conviction that It Isa ne
cessity to educate tho peoplo to a knowledge of tlm future
state by every method that can be devised by their teachers
in spirit-life. Now that the “henvens are opened and tho
angels ot God arc ascending and descending, ’ ' and men can
receive communications from, spirit-life, nothing can be
more apjuopriato than for them to receive instruction as to
the methods of life in the future state, and the principles
which underlie those methods.

CONTENTS.

Sixty-First Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon’s Signs, Symbols, Ac.
Royal Tallies, Ac.
r!iiiiciits
*
Tcni|n
of the Planets.
Post-Oillce Regulations and Licenses.
Sundry ami Useful Tables.
Eclipses uf the Hun ami Moon.
Periods In tho yCar 1881 when the Planets arc best situated
for observation.
Monthly Predictions.
CONTENTS.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Ckaptkh 1—Tho Experience of an Unknown One.
Astrology and Medicine.
II—A Mother’s Story.
44
A Table of Celestial influences.
III— Children In thoSpirit-World.
U
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic Tor isso.
IV— A Council of Ancients.
.44
Fulfilled Predictions.
V
—
A
Chapter
In
tlm
Life
of
a
1
’
oct.
44
The Great Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter.
VI
—
Tho
Pauper
’
s
Resurrection.
- 44 . VII— Condition ot tho Depraved In Splrlt-Laml.
Mother Shlptoii’s Allcacii Prophecy.
44 VIII—Tho Inebriate, tiambler„aml Murderer In
Review—ThoText-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy.
Splrlt-Llfe.
Useful l>ntii.
IN—Courtship and Marriage In Splrlt-Laml.
A Hint to Farmers.
X
—
Incidents
ot
Splrlt-Lllo.
4
XI— Jlethodsof Toachorsaiid Guardians with their Useful Notes.
The
Crowned Heads of Europe,
Pupilsand Wards.
4'
XII— Passages from tho Experience ot Napoleon The Liberal Government.
Astrology and Scripture:
Bonaparte ns a Spirit.
Planetary Influence and the “Perihelia.”
Price75 coots, postagu 10 cents.
Raphael's Guides, Ac., Ac.
For Kale byCÜLBŸ & RICH.
Astrology—Nativities, &c.
Raphael’s Sixty-First Yearly Farewell.
XEIF EDITION
l’rlco 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TIIE WION OF SPIRITISM,•
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances or this wonderful little Instrument, whlcn writes
intelligent answers to questions asked either nloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some )f the results that havo been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves of tlm.w
*
“ Blanchettes,’’ which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from’deceased relatives or friends.
The Blanchette is furnished complete with box. pencl
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how t» use It.
Blanchette, with Bentagrapb Wheels, GO conts, secure
ly packed in a box. and sent by mail, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada. BLANCHETTES
cannot bo sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at4he purchaser’s expense.
Forsaleby COLBY RICH.
_______
tf .

Author of "The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three, ”
Thirty-Six Years a Methodist Minister,
Mr. Watson’B long connection with one of the largest and
most influential religious organizations In this country, to
gether with his well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness in the discharge of every known duty,
combine to render this a book that will attract tho attention
nnd command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds.
It contains tho principal records of ft critical investigation
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through »pe
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that
Bplrituallsm was “tho prince of humbugs,” anda purpose
to expose it.land ending with a conviction that it is a truth
far transcending all others lh value to mankind. The book
here presented will prove onoof Inestimable worth, not only
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the
phenomena, have no information of the facts which form
the immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not
morelv a belief but a knowledge of the reality of a hitiue
Hfe. Il ls eminently well adapted to place in the hands of
those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the
D.C.L., LL.D.,F,R.S. Church incline them to havo nothing to do with the subject
upon which it treats.
Delivered before the British Association for the advance
New edition, twenty pages added, also a spirit-picture as
ment of Science, at Belfast, Aug. 19th, 1874.
frontispiece.
Paper, 25 cents.
Cloth, 399 pn., 12mo. Price $1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

"vyt |<; take plmsnre In commending to the public regard
IV and confidence tlm very remarkable ISy<
*hniiml.ric
’
Headings of our esteemed friend. ,Mit< ('oliNEi.lA It.
Dr.i'KEit, which wt! have found distinguished by very great
correctness, ilellcaev and fullness of descript Ion.
('ll as. R. Mii.i.eu. Pres. Brooklyn Spiritual Soc,,
Jus. Riini'S Hichaxa.v,
Hi:nhv Kiddle.”
“Oi:eofihn most accurate rsyehotnetrists that we have
ever encountered.’’-JMn/u'r of
“Mhs. (‘. II. Delkeii, <>t 205 East 3Uth street, [New
York, jlsarknowlrged io be Hm. finest 1'sychoioelrlc Reader
in the world, "—(hdestial City,
Tertns-Oral description (not exceeding an hour), one dol
lar; Wiltle.ii description, two dollars; of unusual length,
three dollars; Medical description, three (lollais. No. 205
East :u;th street, New York.
oam—Jujy 3.

■Hits. FAIUNIE M. BKOW2V,

clairvoyant, business and test
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of dlseaso from lock ot
Medical
hair, or brief lettcron business, 50 ccntsand two3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. rrlvatosittlngsdallyfromflA. m. till 5 P. M.» Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

BANNER.

8
BRITTAN'S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN
The Editor-at-Large at his Work,

NOTES FROM NEW YORK.
(from the Auburn. X, Y,> I billy Advi-rti-i-i. <t March sM.:

THE MYSTERY REVEALED.
Tlie IIorgcM llcl.lrnil Tlieor.r-Srrr t’lerlrnl
Hattie lor Jiiicirlle Sllnrl«,.

To llie Edit.
*r

of the Anlnirn tiatly Advertlx'r:

My attention lias been called tn tlie fact that,
an article written by Bev. A. Park Burgess, eii- titled "Manifestations,” is just now performing
the eirciiit of tlie press. It appears to have been
originally euntribated to the Mexico, New York.
Jiiilepiiiiielit, It reappeared ill your paper of
the date of the 7tli nit into, bearing the editorial
indorsement that “The writ er is one of I lie most
popular and talented clergymen in lhe 1’i’esb.vterian (Tiureli,” of the region where lie belongs:
that lie is “a man of large experience, earnest,
thought aiitl Itigh euit-ure,” whose testimony is
presumed to have weight. This information is
lmpbrtant. for the reason that without it we
might have reached a ditl'ereiit conclusión. It
ntay surprise some people to know that a man
appointed to a sacred ollice, and possessing tiré
qualilh atioiis .si'ceilied above, should trille with
his claims to honorable distinction by giving
such a letter to the press.
The writer begins by clinraeterizing Spiritual- ■
ism as nothing else but “ a strange delusion,”
and lie proi eeds to treat the subject, seemingly
under tlie misapprehension that it has no possi
ble foundation but the "Rochester Rappings.”
After referring briefly to Hydesville and to the
gentleman from whom tbe village derived ils
name, be describes tlie former residence of theFox family the seelie of lhe early rappings—as
“an old.shell, dilapidated and gloomy, looking
as though another term at L’uehester tappings
would knock it into kindling-wood." In his
charafterization of the mediums—which I take
tlie liberty to condense—lie is pleased to say:
“Tlie girls were wide awake, ingenious and dar
ing young misses, determined to ’ raise a breeze. ’
in one'way or another.” Then follows this re
markable explanation of tlie rappings, which is
about as luminous as sevetal hypotheses which
have emanated from the pulpit :

BY lU'CASIONAI..

However anomalous the fact, and It Is more than
" passing strange,” (lie tendency ot Spiritualists as a
collective body or III any organized capacity, is to di
vide rattier limn to unite. Seemingly. the " go-as-youplease” method Is a favorite one with them. If thev
did.not originate It, tlielr action must have suggested
II. Though this rule on certain oeeaslons possesses
rare advantages—Is perfectly legitimate in Its own
sphere—II Is not adapted for combination purposes,
where unity Is essential or mutual Interests are to be
subserved. ’
■ ’
The Spiritualist Alliance having formed Ils organiza
tion with tin- fewest possible objectionable features
supposed to be Inseparable Irom any such movement.
Is now ready for active and practical work. Tlie need
of some such kind of a centre tn every locality where
Spiritualists are numerous, or spiritual Interests con
verge, Is felt to lie all Important. If vital relationships
everywhere else exist between centres and circum
ferences. why does not the principle hold good In spir
itual mutters? Tlie spirit manifested tn tlielr prospec
tus lust published, aijd the alms sought to be accom
plished, will rant a serious effort on tlie pasfof all who
feel that the time has come for such unitary action as
Is contemplated by tills Alliance.
I had the pleasure last Wednesday afternoon, (March
23d) at tlie Cooper Union, before the Ladles' Social Sci
ence. of listening to a superior lecture by Mrs. Carrie
V. Chorpennlng. a name well known to many of your
readers. For soundness of thought nnd felicity of ex
pression It was worthy of the best platform In this
city, and I want to sincerely congratulate tlie talented
laily for her gratifying effort. ■

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Tmlu' Editor or Ila: l’.amu-r ul Light :

OF
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she was afraid; but she was not afraid now. So again
she came forth, this time certain of her death, rhe
Bishop of Beauvais gave sentence In the hypercritical
formula always used: •• Go In peace, .lean, tlie Church
can no longer protect you.’’ She was Instantly dragged
to the pile. No tremor, no appeal for merry, scarcely
even gentle reproach to her murderers; and clasping
the cross to her lieart, her eyes fixed upon a crucifix
held before her. and the name of Jesus on her lips, she
met her fate. Her ashes were gathered and cast Into
the Seine, that no trace of her might remain. Notrace
of her! A statue marks the spot where she was burn
ed. All over Fi ance statues preserve the memory of
her who saved France, though France refused Io save
her. Embalmed In the meinorv especially of French
soldiers; even to lids day, when :i regiment marches
through tlie village Dmiireiny, where .loan was born,
they halt.and present arms.
As the nineteen years of her life were devoted to
duty, so now the memory of her life Is to the French
soldier an Inspiration. Inciting to duty, to patriotism,
to valor. She saved France living, helps to save It
slid.
>
Calvin Cooper Bennett, tbe beater, received some fif
ty written requests to relieve absent persons who
were sick, some of whom lie claimed to benellt. lie
read several letters from persons relieved in tills man
ner, and will be at our conference again Sunday. 3
r. M., April 3d. Mrs. Ax E. Cooley, M. 1).. gives tlie
opening address on thatalay.
S. B. Niciiols.

Remarks were also made by .Mrs. If. W. Cushman, the .Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
well-known musical medium, who gave some of her
of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of the
experiences as a public medium for over twenty-live Celebration
Advent of Modern Spiritualism in Novelty /fall, 611
vears. A recitation by Mr. Janes and songs by Mr.
Eidton Street, near f'latbush, Thursday Evening,
Fred Heath, the blind medium,-and Mr. Fuller,added
March 31st, 7l/c F. M,< sharp.
greatly to the Interest of the meeting. Next Sunday,
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
April lid, Mr. Cobb, Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse and others
will interest the audience in tills hall at 7:30 r. m.
Invocation by Mrs. R. Shepard-LUlIe: “ An Hundred.
Years to Come,” an original poem by Mrs. R. Shepardc. b. M.
Llllle, music composed and arranged by Mr. J. T.
Chelsea.—The Chelsea Spiritual Association, In Lillie, sung by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie; opening ad
concert with tho Ladies’ Aid Society, on their anni dress, “A Brief Review of Modern Spiritualism," Dr.
versary, on Thursday last, had a grand time at their Eugene Crowell; song, "Little Nell,” Mr. and Mrs.
iliall-excrclses consisting of speaking, instrumental Lillie; It short address by Dr. J. V. Mansfield, with
and vocal music; after supper the meeting was called spiritual phenomena, probably; short addresses by
to order by the President, who introduced Dr. Rich l’rof. Henry Kiddle, Mrs. Hope Whipple, l’rof. J, It,
ardson, who mailo an appropriate address. After Buchanan. Henry J. Newton. Mrs. Mary A. Gridley;
speeches from Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln, the ball was closing address by Mrs. R. Sliepard-Lillfe; an Impro
cleared for tlie dance, which was-kept up till mid vised poem by Mrs. It. Shepard-Lillie, “Tlie Morning
Light is Breaking”; benediction.
night.
_______________________ _
A cordial Invitation is extended to all Spiritualists
and organized societies to unite with us.
Tlie Neculiir Press Bureau,
S. B. Nichoi.s, President.

Umler the management of Prof. S. ]}.' Lrittan,
. ,l(i5 Last mth street, New York:
Jistablislied in 1879 by the spirit-world for tho
purposo of furnishing replies to attacks niado
upon Spiritualism in the columns of tlie secu
lar press, and answering objections that may
therein appear to tlie reality of its phenomena
IliiNferi» »¡.strict .Spiritual Conference. and tlie philosophy of its teachings.

To tin: Eilltor of tho lliumur of Light:

<

An Intelligent anti earnest audience assembled at our
rouiilar Wednesday evening conference, Charles R.
Miller. President, In the chair. Opening remarks by
Prof. Dean, on Ids earlv Investigation of .Sidritnallsm
In tlie Bermuda Isles, wldlc lie was a resident there.
They were very Interesting, and were listened to with
great pleasure l’rof. Dean Is an earnest worker in the
spiritual cause.
A short and soul-stirring address was delivered by
Dr. Weeks, of New York, who Is also one of our earn
est workers.
Mr. Westbrook, of New York, presented one of bis
original poems,afterwhleh lie gave a “lirqtest,” which
was very satisfactory to the assembly.
It was voted to make appii»|>rl:>te arrangements Io
celebrate the Thirty-Third Anniversary on Wednesday
evenliiL'. March .'iiitii.
April nth. we are to lihvn a musical and literary entcrlalninent the first part of the evening, after which
■Mr. Ackerly will give one of his si'ances.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
CASH PAID.
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10,
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20,
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(,'.11. Stlmpson. Brockton, Mass.............
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Jacob Booth. Eureka Springs, Aik............ . .....
2,
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Mrs. .lames Faulkes. Belleville, Wls.......................
1,
MIssN. R. Batchelder, Mount Vernon, N. 11........
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A,
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2,
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I,
John«!. French, Beaumont.Tex..............................
5.
W. B. Johnson. Hartford. Conn..............
2,
E. P. Upton, Derry, N. II...............................
5,
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J. W. Taft. Now England Village, Mass.......... .
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2,
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Tlic First Association of Spiritualists
Of Philadelphia will celebrate the Thirty-Third Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism by an Anniversary
Meeting to bo held on Sunday, April 3d, In commemo
ration of the regular day, Marell 31st. The ball,
8th and Spring Garden streets, will be decorated,
and well-known speakers and good music, with con
ference meetings and other features of profit and en
joyment, be presented. Tlioso further interested or
wishing to aid the evolution of the Anniversary Cele
bration, may address either of the members of the
Special Committee, consisting of
J. Reese Uba lb. Chairman,
T. R. Hand, N. IF. Cor. Sth and Heed streets,
Mrs. M. Shumway, No. 142(1 Bouvier street,
Mrs. Elizabeth Doll, A’o. 42 A'. nt/i street,
Mrs, A. M. Lynch, A’o. 121(1 Cherry street.

Anniversary Celebration.
Tho Spiritualists of the State of Vermont will cele
brate the Tlilrly-Thlid Anniversary of American Spir
itualism at Essex Junction on Saturday and Sunday,
April 2d and 3d. The best speakers In the State wilt
be present, also tbe wonderful test medium, Str. Jos.
D. Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass. Expenses one dollar
per day. Free return check on all railroads. All are
cordially Invited.
C. C. Wakefield, M. D.

An unusually large audience at our first Sunday :ifti’inoon 1'imft'reiiiT. atlraelvd Io hear an able and InstrucHvo h'ctuic by Deacon l>. 31. Col,' iiptui '‘.loan of
Arc," and th,' nmioimcemenl. that Calvin Cooper Ben
nett,the healer, who claims to have the power to heal
sick persons at long distances. Would be present.
Iieaeon Cole said: Oneot the most cmlnnon fads
of history, yet otic of tlie strangest, If we Ignore theexW. II. Cnl Fi.v, Scerrtary,
Istence of a power behind the facts, something which
The weakest woman, smallest child, and sick
201 A'outA Mli stmt, Brooklyn, E. D.
gave them leave Io be. Is tbe sudden lllumlnatlun coin
ing to men and women, and even to children, at all
est invalid, can uso Hop Bitters with safety and
periods of the world’s history. Tlds outburst of pow
great good.
Jllr.s. Byrnes in New York.
er has niade the recipient’s transcend themselves ap
parently. made them, all miedueated. match and over- To (lie Edltorof tlo: Hannerof Light:
“A certain olil beilsleail In a coiner bi'tlroom could mateh the proudest intellects of the day, has made
Wc were recently favored with two lectures In our
be made-with reliable ei'rlalnty by a Utile iinpereep. profound calculators of cow-boys, even of children who
tibie nuit Ion of a person sitting on tlie edge of It—to pro could not write figures, prophets of finds—there have parlors liy Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, who was clear and con
cise
in expression; who used fine language In clothing
duce a sound ieseudding a llglit rap. The girls discov been a few of these of whom It was not said, "The
her thoughts, or rather the Ideas given her by her
ered tlds fact and utilized It. Tlic.v started the exeltu.xiropliet Is mad"-slatesmen of peasants. Those who spirit band; who forced our thinking machines Into
lllgery that spirits were there - tlie limise was haunted knew nothing of war, led armies to victory over lhe
—a person had been foully murdered and buried In serried ranks of the most skilled commanders. States motion; who stirred our souls bv appeals to reason
the cellar. The spirit pointed old these facts with men have been confounded, and thrones raised and and common sense: who gave tis what we sb much
startling certainty. The excitement rapidly spread. destroyed by most Insignificant Instruments tlirollgll need, lhe practicalities of our religion In a form which
Nelgldiors were called in, amt in all tlielr Investiga the might of spirit-power, which cleared the mind, wc can accept. Her aildlences were appreciative, and
tions left tlie strange noises st 111 shrontleil In mysiery. strengthened the muscles, rendered Intuition more expressed themselves warmly in favor uf the lectures
The poor old father nnd mother were ‘dumfounded' vivid and (listIncf, intensified lhe will, anil gave a faith thus presented. Wc would urge upon societies who
E nrc now ulferitiit n Mtcclnl line of Carpets which are
wish practical nnfoldment, who desire to grow in rea
well worth (lie inspection of all buyers.
and partly eonvineetl.”
clear and nmlonbtlng-llie power felt within being its sonable understanding of the truth, to employ this
The revereiul gentlemnn then portrays in hy own all-sulllelent evidence.
earnest speaker, for she will set all minds to thinking,
I think the suddenness, apparent want of previous and draw the skeptical nearer truth. .
perbolical speech the increasing excitement
Is only apparent; that there lias generally been
Yours for the cause,
among the people, anil tells how tliousantls in a afitness,
preparation
IL a gelling ready to be able to re
Usnnl price. 83,00.
Mrs. Milton Rathbun.
day came to this “Mecca—the historic head ceive In largerforineasure
what Jesus called the “ light
.Veil'
York
City, Marell 28th, 1881.
quarters of their marvelous faith”—like pil that llghteth every man that coincth Into the world.”
grims to a holy shrine, so that tlie fence-posts Not always can we traci! progression In tlds direction,
Unual price, 8'4,00.
"fora mile became liitching-plaees for teams. Init sometimes wo can; and when a siidden Hash of
Spiritualist Meotings in Boston.
T’he whole (own was in an uproar.” How long, genius has revealed a deliverer, years after, never at
-Xvw
Era
Ifall.-ThoSluiwinut
spiritual
Lvccuin
meets
the
time,
we
can
trace
how
the
years
of
sullen
brood

tliis stJite of tilings continued does not appear ing over wrong have enlnilnated in one supreme mo in this hall. I7il TreiimiU street, every Sunday at 10,^ a. m.
from tlie testimony of this veracious historian ment, when lhe pent-up lava-streain of Indignation has J. B. Hatch. Conductor.
Usual price. 81,75
of Spiritualism. But tlie crisis came at last, Inn.st nil Imumls, and a man has become a deliverer to. Value Memorial IIa!L—Children's Progressive Lyand the mannet of its ('onting is thus described; Ids imllon because all the might of theyenrs, before cditm N<>. J holds Its sessions every Sunday mornimr at tlds
hall. Afipli’ton si reel» cnmimuM’higat liHi o'clock« -The pub«
“A committee to Investigate was I'ltoscn, of wbleh uinnaidfesleil. has crowded Into a sudden explosion. lie
30.
cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.
Unital price, 8b00
Bailey 1). Foster, one of my elders, and not yet a very Wat Tyler was only a dtseontenli’d blacksmith, brood
Iterkvle.r JIall.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
ing
for
years
over
wrongs
both
real
and
fancied;
but
old man. was a mendier, ’flewitli otiléis.'after the
this
hall.
I
Berkeley
street,
every
Sundayat
10»^
A.
M.
ami
most ridiculous liiindnigglng and excitement, delected one day bls daughter was grossly Insulted by a lax- 3 p. M. Ve.-per Service lirst Snndav In every month, at 7,z.
the trlckmid exposed It ; the crowd al once fell off ; colleelor,and tlie father struck him dead; aud'lhen he p. m, ThP public cotdially invttvnr President and LeeUmtal price,81,00.
the publie felt a deep disgust and Indignation; the found Idtnself to be the le.'idet'of the people, defying Hirer. W, J, Colville.
girls went away to Rochester amt did not live hereany the king and making lhe llnune tremble. So of tiiose
Illuhlaml Hall.—The Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
Special
Line
Fnglisli
Nlieet
.OIICI
oIIin at 81'00.
who
have
saved
people
from
physical
want,
from
Igno

more ; aud everybody gave up lhe ' big thing ' as one
meetings hi this hall. Warren street, every Thursday, at
of the most gigantic sells and swindles recorded In rance, from superstition—men who.stud led and thought 7h p. M. Regular leclnrer, W. .J. Colville.
These
goods
are
of
the
best
quality,
ami
warranted, and
ami thought, as It seemed to them an endless round,
modern history".”
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings aro held at this hall,
are sold much below the market value.
till In an Instant they reached the condition needed fdB Washington street, rnrner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
It would be quite impossible to enumerate the and
the power came—the Instant the years had been IBM a. m. ami 2hi nnd 7>; p. m. Excellent quartette singing
explanations which, front time to time, have preparing them for. not glowing to the power, bill provided.
JOHN & JAMES DOBSONj
been given of lheTappings and utlier mysteri growing able to receive the power that was always ex Eadies' Aid• Parlor.—The Spiritualists’ Ladles'Aid
525 and 527 Wanliingtoii street, Bowton.
Society will hold their meetings nt their Parlor. 718 Wash
ous phenomena since tlie beginning of the spir isting. waiting only capacity to receive.
CASH PLEDGED.
I speak to-ilay of one of these nation-savers, a peas ington street, every Friday afternoon and.evening. Busi
Samples sent when desired.
Gtcdw—March 10,
itual movement. Few of these have recognized
J.
P.
Wlllcock.
Bradford.
Ontario...
....................
2.
ness
meeting
at
4
o'clock.
.Mrs.
A.
A..
C.
Perkins.
Presi

girl. poor. Ignorant (she was never ,'iblc to write
the laws and relations of mind anil matter, or ant
Melville C. Smith, New York...,...................
25.
dent; Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, Secretary.
her
name),
who.emerglng
from
the
obscurity
of
a
coun

DARWIN
discovered so much as the smallest element of try village, guided armies, thoiigli-she had never be Now Era Hall.—A series of spiritual meeUncR will bo Alfred G. Badger. 170 Broadway, New York......... 10,
B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N.Y..,.
,00/
probability in their composition. But. among fore seen soldiers ; saved France flflien her statesmen conducted In this hall l»y Mrs. Clara A. Field and Miss Jen S.
Or, Tlio Origin of H&Ecitix.
,1»
Snyder, Baltimore, Md.........
Rhlnd each Sunday afternoon, at 2‘--. o'clock, (»and C.
t l:esc preposterous ’.liem iesaml groundless spec failed ; ready for all surprises, tjiough she had never nie
,00
E,J.
Durant,
Lebanon,
N.H....
and mediums will always be In attendance. One or M, E. Cougar, Chicago, ill.........
BY WIIJLIAM«EXTON,
ulations, 1 can hardly recall one tiling that seen a camp: bold. Impulsive, fearless as lhe most speakers
but h of the above-named ladles will lie present and conduct Augiislns Day. Detroit, Mich...»
Author of “Our l’lanet, “ “Soul of Things, “ etc.
seems to me more absurd and ridiculous than eourageotis knight, vet pure and delicate In thought; the services.
B.
F.
Close,
(
’
olnmbln,
('al
.........
This Is a well-bound volume ot' two hundred pages, 12ino,
this bed-room exposition by Rev. Mr. Burgess. tender aud delicate In every act, as only one unstained Pembroke Hooiiin. 91 lvcmbi'<>lcc Mrcot.—W. J. James Wilson, Brhlge)>orl, Conn
handsonicdv illustrated. It shows that num Is nut of miracu
be, a Spiritualist before she had ever lienrtl the Colville holds a public reception In these rooms vverv Friday, -C. W. Colton. Portsmouth, O...
According to tliis grave divine, tlie rapping can
lous bnt of natural.origin: yet that Darwin's theory is
word
—
a
prodigy
nt
the
time;
a
peasant,
but
holding
at
3
P.
m.. and led ores on “ Revelation ’’ at 8 p. si.
sounds were in tin- beginning and they are now two tint ions subject to her will; a young girl, but a lie
radically defective, because It leavesuut the spiritual causes,
Meclimihuv' Hall—CliarlCNtowii District.—Spirit
Voices Froni the Vcoplc.
which have been the most potent concerned hi his produc
dependent upon the inst rmnentaJily of that lit- role soldier, often leading where tfie bravt'Sl hesitated ualist
Medings will Im held regularly al tlds place, Nn. ^12
tion. it Is scIcnllJIc, plain, cloquenl and convincing, and
/fle, rickety "old bedstead in a corner” of the to follow: IgnoranI, Inn.confounding the learned; a Main street, each Stulday evening till further notice. C. B. To (lie Eilltorof (he Biiiinecor Light :
sheds nmro light uihiu man's origin than all tho
Inclosed please find the “ widow’smitc ” again probably
cottage til I Ty desvi lie. To say the least, he does niedlinn, Inn unconscious of it. Spiritimllsni's first Marsh, Manager.
volumes the press has given to the public for twenty years.
for the Ilrittan Fund. It is most strange that
Price.?1,U>, postage liicents.
not so .much as intimate that they were ever martyr called a sorceress, a deliverer, a saint, :t devil,
n.
*
ClielM
—S|ililinai llarnionlal Association holds meet every reader of the Hanner of Light cannot
sides—tills wonder among women, Jean
For sale by COLBY it RICH.'
priidiiced in any other why. It was only neces by opposing known
ings every Sunday nt :i and 7'<! r. M, In Tempio of Honor
as “ Joan of Are.”
sary for one of the girls to make “a lit tie imper LaII l’tireelle,
Hall, 0.1.1 Fellims' liiilldliie. omioslto tlettlngh.'im Corsia- plainly see that the Editor-at-Large movement Tlie Eolation of the Spiritual to tlie
Is not easy for ns Io comprehend- the feeling of timi.
s the grandest plan ever adopted for the de
Next Sunday. Api-|l:id, Mrs. It, Morse, of Mlclllgan.
ceptible motion” while "sitting on the edge of that lime In the prescience of strange manifestation
train’« s|H-aker. "Ill oeeiqiy the plat rollìi, afternoon and fense of our cause: for by it the skeptical world
it,” and the raps eame xvitli all the collateral id' power. We have seen so many strange things, one ev.'idiig.
Material Universe;
evidences of an invisible intelligence. Mirubile more or less scarcely excites, remark. If young girls
The h,idles' Ihtriiiuniiil Ahl Nnciely meets every Thurs will soon see and know tlie true soul and body
Tlie
Law of Control.
ilii'tii! No spiritual or other al, i.rlra inllnenee In those times had attempted to lecture upon law, us 1 day afternoon mid evening tn Ilio same ball.. Mrs. (1. G. of much-abused Spiritualism. Ever the trouble
lias been to get tlie facts before the people in Two papers, given hi the Interest of Spiritual Science, by
is eittier required by the nature of Hie facts or am I old .Mrs. Richmond did in Iter youth, site would (ilensoii, Secretary.
have had an audience of grey-hended lawyers for
tlie papers in which tlie abuse lias appeared, the dictation of the late PROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng- admitted to exist. Tliis is lire last, solution of not
listeners, but Judges ready to condemn her
New Era Hall.—Our Lyceum held a supplement and in a manner to insure that they will be laud.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
the spiritual mystery on tlie authority of a pop-, altenllve
for the crime of being Inspired. If one had Stirling
Fm-sale liyUOl.BY X RICH.
ular divine.
from lowest position, anti unexpectedly dlsplaveil won ary service In homie of the Anniversary of Modern read; and to my mind Dr. S. 11. Brittan lias
l.et ns cross-examine tliis witness. Is Mr. derful eloquence and extraordinary fertility of illustra Spiritualism yesterday. The hall was packed tolls proved himself to be just the man to command
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
Burgess informed ot’ tlie fact that, at a very tion. she would not have been welcomed by large audi utmost capacity, and life exercises were more titan respect from tlie press and the people, and thus
seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
early period in the history of the phenomena, ences unless Io be hanged. We have exhausted all usually Interesting to all. Dr. Fred Willis was pres compass the ends sought. His sound logic, high CONTAINING
Illustrated
manipulations, by Dit. STONK. For sale
surprises, and cease to wonder al anything. If we ent, and for a hall hour held lhe attention ot the audi culture, and his wise balance of temper, force at this office. Price
the nippings were produced with no less dis our
J1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,60.
meet one who talks foolishly, nay, If lie. deserves the ence In a very eloquent address; In conclusion he me to believe, almost, that he was “raised up”
Jan.4.
tinctness’ before a publie assembly convened in criticism
made of one of our most prominent speakers,
tils services for the purposo of giving a-lecture for that very purpose.
II. Hayes.
a large ball at Borheslrr’.’ AVas the little "old "lie Is lhe greatest fool 1 ever met," nnd after we find ollered
with stereuptlcon views for tbe benefit of lhe children,
Muir, Mich.
bedstead” taken from its place in theeorner that In his litnir of insplrallon he Is a perfect encyelo- which was gladly accepted. Mrs. Laura Kendrick also
at Hydesville lo (.’mintliiun Hall, in order to lia'ilhi of knowledge, a very Bacon In inductive power, favored us with a speech, although sufierlng with a To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
supply tlie requisite material conditions for the knowing all science , has discovered, able Io answer very bad cold; she said she could not refuse to speak,
Let me herein say H that to my mind this
THE OLDEST JOUUNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED
production of the simnds? Is tlie gentleman every question youeanask.no matter how abstruse, as tier voice was ever in readiness to say a word for
without :t moment for consideration, ready to lecture tlie young. Rev. Mr. Lothrop. who lias lately entered [tho Editor-at-Large plan] is tlie most complete
TO THE
who proposes to furnish facts for the future upon
gravllatlon, the universal ether, genesis of mat the ranks as a public worker for humanity, was also and fertile method of cultivating tlie growth of
historian aware.that when tho Fox family first ter, laws of inatter amt spirit, .-anything, we do not with us, and had a cheering word for each.
SPIRITUAL
PHILOSOPHY.
this magnificent truth ; and as it reaches mil
came to this cily.and held tlielr séances at the wonder except mildly. We have seen so niticli, have
Our school programme was as follows: Selections by
old Howard House’, there was no bedstead in forgotten to lie astonished, and do not fear nor bate, the orchestra; slpgiiig by pupils: Silver Chain recita lions of minds at the same moment, I deem it
issue» wkhklv
. the room ? Does he know that, the sounds came and unfortunately tlo not love-either. God works tion ; Banner March, with one hundred and fifteen one of the grandest and broadest movements
At Nò. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
alike on table, floors, doors, ami that they often OUT HIS OJIANDEST MlOllLEMS JIUFORH US—WC scholars In line; recitations, etc., by the following: since tlio birth of Spiritualism.
JOSEPH A. Cazino,
Selections by Miss Emma Greenleaf, Mr. George W.
oemirreil on the r< Hings at least sir feel alióte the . yawn wearily, anti ask," Is that all?”
COLBY & RICH,
■' But In tbe year 1429, when Joan of Arc lived, they bad Coots, Oracle Burroughs, Sadio Bennett, Oracle Wade,
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